


EVEN fJVE ROOMS IN ONE are easy to plan when you “;tart 
with an Armstrong Floor. The basis for this color scheme 
is Embossed Liiiob-um No. 6382, with a border of Chocolate 
I.inoleum No. 46. Walls aredurable. washable Armstrong's 
Linowall, Pale Jade No. 773. Complete list of furnishings 
and sketch of room plan sent free on reijucst.

r f f
she simply couldn't resist covering the old plaster 
with lirmsiTon^s LJnowalJ—easy-to-dcan and long- 
wearing. just like Armstrong's Linoleum.

Why not take your own room worries to the 
nearest linoleum merchant? Let the latest .Armstrong 
Floor creations start you planning rooms that are 
(liircrent, rooms that win praise. We'll be glad toj 
lend a hand if you'll send to Lancaster for a whole' 

bookful of
DREAM ROOMS THAT HAVE COME TRUE. It's called 
"Tomorrow’s Ideas in Home Decoration.” And it's 
yours for lOfl to cover mailing (outside U. S. A., 40c). 
Address Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Division, 
4110 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. (Makers of cork 
products since 1860)

Look for the name Armnirong's an the back.

How Jim and Mary 

changed one room into I

ght withtiny room grow into a home—a home bri 
cheery color, coz)% comfortable, interesting. Per
haps the right Armstrong Floor might even make 
the room look larger than it really was!

Her final selection was a fashionable embc»ssed 
design—"exclu.cive but not expensive,” the clerk 
said. The price he quoted, including installation 

cushioning felt, was so little that she a«liled 
the personal touch of a contrasting border. And

T W.4S pretty hard on Mary when Jim's firm trans
ferred him. Move to that crowded city? Live in 

one tiny room? What a challenge! But what a real 
adventure it turned out to l>e!

I
Her first thrill came when Jim show'cd her the 

i,-ith the landlord. It wasplan he had w’orked out 
really ingenious. But it lacked something to pull 
the room together. Could she do it with color? And 
just where would she start?

I.urkily her first day’s ahojiping took her into a 
linoleitm store. WJiy, these new pattern.^ in 
Armstrong’s I.innleum were more than smart floor 
idea.s. They were room ideas. And as she dreamed 
over the fascinating Armstrong effects, she saw her

over

AUMSTIIONG-S linoleum FLOOIIS

/or or fry room (^) in tho houne
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DoNT say "unprepared"! For there

is no hazard so great to the American 
people as the specter of being unprepared 
to meet any threat to its freedom. The 
government's swift swing into action to 
unify our defense energies is a form of in
surance for 130 million individuals, 
teeing their will to live by choice.

When you buy a U. S. Defense Bond, 
you volunteer a premium for the most 
urgent insurance policy in America. As 
insured you are also an investor, and as 
investor you are also insured.

For nearly ninety years, The Home

has kept a trained eye on hazard, because 
it has had to assume risks and pay losses. 
It is therefore in a position to recommend 
U. S. DEFENSE BONDS as the best insur
ance to dispel an ominous national hazard 
. . . the cloud of unpreparedness. .

guaran-

☆ THE HOME^
NEW YORk"^

an
7ht through its ageuts and brokers, is America's

leading insurance protector oj American J^omes and the 
Jdomes of American Jndustry.

• AUTOMOBILE

an

FIRE MARINE INSURANCE
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Iron Fireman Cuts Fuel Costs 43%!
58 k Startling and unan-

W sailaWle facte about
J actual costs of var*

i o IIH fuels tv e r e 
Jll brought to light

cenlly when an in
dependent survey 
organization inter
viewed 590 Iron 

I Fireman users in 13 cities. These 590 
formerly burned other automatic fuels 
but have changed over to Iron Fireman 
autninatic coal heating. Their average 
savings in fuel cost was 43^t. And the 
reports of greatly improved beating, 
more abundant heat, more evenly con
trolled heat were almost as 
as the fuel cost

that there is no source of heating 
satisfactory as a solid fuel lied of live 
coals. The Iron Fireman automatically 
feeds these coals to the fire, /ram below; 
Ignites and releases their heat units to 
provide wholesome mellow warmth just 

neede<l. Iron Fireman combustion 
prevents smoke. Tt is clean, comfortable, 
convenient, and gives maximum safety, 
health and economy.
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AUTOMATIC HEATING
NNEAPOLIS HONEYWELL CONTROLS

INCLUDING

CLOCK THERMOSTAT THAT SAVES FUEL

Save fucll Aid the Defense Program 1 These arc two '‘inusts’* 
uppermost in the mind of every citizen . . . They can be achieved 
■without any discomfort with Today's Automatic Heating, 
improvement in economy over hand operated equipment or older 
types of Automatic Burners. Automatic Heating spci Is fuel economy, 
and doubly so, with MinncapoIis-HoncywcH Controls and the 
amazing Chronotherra, which may be added to new or existing 
equipment. The Chronotherm, with its automatic night shutdown, 
will bring savings of from

, a vase

YOUR DEALER

HAS THE
10 to 30 percent in your fuel bill. 

Send for booklet on fuel saving ., .“A Heated Question Answered.’* PACTS
ONE OF A SERIES ON BEHALF OF THE AUTOMATIC HEATING

The American Home, October. 1941
INDUSTRY BY MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWEU. REG CO.. 2737 4TH AVE.S., MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. . 119 PETER ST.. TORONTO. ONT., CAN.
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f'bilip (ji-ndrea*

ear

DEFENSE WORKERS:

E ARE talking to )o« this month because you 
the men and women of the hour. Because 

you are the personification of a nation rousing 
itself out of a long snooze, rubbing the drowsi- 

and the indifference out of its mind, look- 
its hands and getting down

W are

ne>s out of its eyes 
ing facts in the face, spitting on 
to work on a big. dilRcult, vitally important ta.sk.

Don’t misunderstand us. Were not thinking of you as any 
special "class’' or segment of the people, as a group set apart 
in any way from the re.st. On the contrary, anylliing we say 
in The .A.wericvn Ho.me applies to ourselves as well; to all 
.Americans. For we're all workers for defen.se: all of us to 
whom freedom is something to striv'e for and live for with all 
we’ve got. But, because you of the ship yards, factories, mills, 

and other defense activities have beenmunitions plants 
mobilizing by the million these last few months to meet a

suddenly realized need, to speed up production, transportation and all the factors of a 
national emergency effort, you are in the spotlight. Probably you have sensed how im
portant you have become. The public and the press are interested in you and what you 
do: politicians are >eeking your views; manufacturers and merchants are solicitou.s of 
>'our needs and tasle>, for }ou have become potential customers on a new and enlarged 
scale; the Government regards you with a friendly eye as a source of future tax revenue. 
All this because, with a new valuation put upon your services, you have become part of 
the substantial home-makers of the land. You are enjoying new opportunities, new 
franchises of citizenship. .And you are assuming new obligations, new responsibilities. No 
longer onlookers, you have suddenly become vita! participants in all the affairs that con
cern good citizens; leading men and uomen in the world drama now being enacted.



girl’s got to find out

somehow!

A LADY DOESN'T EAVESDROP -unless she s just to 
find out what the women behind her 
cited about—

are so ex-

Imagine me, sleeping as though I had a mil
lion dollars—on pCT-coie sheets!” cooed the blonde 
behind me.

U

“You—and everybody else,” said her friend, 
“since Cannon came out with percale sheets for 
practically the same price as heavy-duty muslm!”

Peirale at a muslin price—the neatest bit of 
news I’d overheard in monthsi Believe me, I 
skipped right out and bought Cannon Percale 
Sheets for every bed in my home. Mmm! I’m 
sleeping pretty from now on—are youf

Shh! Want some more low-down on sheets? 
You^Il learn a lot—quick and easy—in this Cannon 
quiz. Try it!

Cannon’s Quick Quiz on Sheets
percale launder?
Cannon Percale launders beautifully—always keeps Its dazzling whiteness. 
*\nd here is an amazing fact! In a recent survey. Cannon Percale Sheets

laundering, were votedwhich had been given the equivalent of year
softer, smoother, finer than brand-new sheets!

mint's the difference between muslin and percale?
Cannon Percale Sheets are woven, with 25% more threads to the square 
inch than the best-grade muslin. A better grade of cotton is used in Cannon 
Percale. The threads are finer and more highly twisted. Percale is lighter, 
smoother, more luxurious than muslin.

C«ri / save money with Cannon Percale?
Yes! Cannon Percale Sheets, because they’re lighter, can actually save you 
about $3.25 a year for each bed, at average |>ound laundry rates. (If you 
do your onm washing, you’U find these lighter sheets lots easier to handle 
and iron than muslin.)PERCALE SHEETS

How does Cannon Percale wear in comparison with muslin?
We talked with a large number of women who had used b<jth muslin and 
Cannon Percale Sheets. Of these women, 14.2% thought mu.slin wore better 

/—than pwrcale. Bui 40J}% said Cannon Percale wore betler than mtislin. The 
^ rest were not sure, or thought they wore about the

cost obowt th« som* as Keovy-dtity mwslin

MADE SY me MAKERS Of CANNON TOWELS AND HOSIERY
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tT'S THE AA09T AMAZ/A/6
TEST f £\/ER saw!

MRS. GUNTHER’S TEST
OF DISHWASHING

SOAPS, ..

W ItSOAP'Z
left AAE SO RED

AND ROUGHHER RIGHT
HAND was in
suds from
Soap "Z” for 20
minutes, 3 times
a day, for 49 days
under conditions
similar to home W'e are ^t^essinR this because, finding 

ourselves in a somewhat similar situa- 
i lion, we have a fellow feeling for you defense workers, In slightly more 
i than half a dozen >ears. 1'he .\mf.rican Uo.mf has shouldered the grave 

responsibility of undertaking to entertain, inform, help, advi>»and. per
haps, inspire, a vast family of two and a quarter million readers—home
owning or horne-wanting folks like yourselves. The astonishing growth of 
that family from Z^O.OOO in lh^2 to two and a quarter million has been 
gratifying and encouraging, of course; but it has its sobering side. too. It 
is a challenge calling for the very best we have to give. That is why we are 
constantly seeking practical ideas rather than theories; solutions and sug
gestions that apply to the problems that face you day by day. That is why 
we are condensing, refining, combining the essence of half a dozen good 
articles into the space that, formerly, would ha\'e been given to one. That 
is \\hy we try to keep in close, friendly, mutually helpful touch with our 
readers so as to know' just what they want—by means of frequent, in
formal editorial vbiting trips; by urging them to write to us and visit us 
whenever possible, in return; by talking to them every now and then (like 
this) about our aims, hopes, policies, problems. It may bore some of our 
older readers who have heard the story before, but with a steadily growing 
audience we have to repeat ourselves every so often if w'e are to acquaint 
newcomers with our editorial creed, convictions and aspirations.

Obviously, that sort of growth doesn't just happen. When a magazine.
field, makes, in eight years, the progress lhat others have

reason. We fee! lhat it is

dishwashing. It
became very
red, coarse.

NEWqUfCK
Lux LEFT ME SOFT

AND SMOOTH
HER LEFT
HAND was in new,
quick Lux suds ex
actly the same time. 
Mrs. Gunther used

enlering a newtaken a quarter century to achieve, there's a 
largely because The American Home has * 
consistently and honestly tried to do a 
Common-sense, down-to-earth job in a 
Common-sense way. We are trying to help 
make .'\merican homes and American home 
life what they should and must be to make 
a country- great, free, powerful, happy. We 
maintain a balance between what we con
sider the four cornerstone aspects of a home; 
building it; furnishing, equipping and deco-^ 
rating it; managing it for the maximum 
welfare of its inmates: and making its set
ting and surroundings an intrinsic, worthy 
and lilting part of it. .Moreover, because 
every home is but a unit in a complex 

hole, we are keeping in mind the problems of neighborhoods, commu
nities, commonwealths, and the entire country as they affect and influence 
home and family life. We want to help you plan your first formal dinner, 
select your new bedrtKim ensemble, choose your youngster's puppy (or heflj 
him do ft), and make a really livable living room out of that comer ofj 
your garden. Yes, but at the same time we want to open your eyes to tht-l 
larger picture, too: the progress being made in educational fields, in soiM 
conservatitm, in the protection of property. The prevention of crime, thJ 
lengthening of the human life span, the popularizatkm of music and othet* 
arts and the sciences—things that are being done throughout the natior*

outlook and enrich our daily live'B

lotions, yet thisno creams orhand stayed smooth and white.

►
Hundreds of testsHere’s how Mrs. R. O. ^ 

Gunther (fi'fce hun
dreds of other 
women) made the 
test of dishwash- || 
ing soaps, under * 
conditions similar to 
home dishwashing:

prove New Quick LUX 
saves you from red‘4
Dishpon Hands

These dramatic tests prove 
you needn’t let dishwashinji 
spoil your hands—leave them 
rough and coarse. New, quick 
Lux leaves hands lovely! It 
has no harmful alkali —is 
kinder to hands.

New, quick Lux is fast and 
thrifty, too! Even in hard 
water, it goes further, gives 
more suds (ounce for ounce) 
than any of 10 other leading 
soaps tested. It comes in the 
same familiar box—costs you 
no more. Buy the BIG box.

\ w

New Oufch 
; lUXSeop ”2*'

and by the nation to broaden our 
.Around }'Ou, defense workers, and largely because of you, vast change 

are taking form that are going to be part of a "new order" based or* 
humanity, justice, tolerance and liberty; a new order that will endure. FoJ 
you, as a cross section of the American people, things are being done tha_ 
are more than mere, temporary expedients, things that will contribute tel 
the welfare, comfort and satisfaction of living for all people, everywherJ 
>'ou will find in this issue articles about a number of them, and reference* 
to others. Some you may already be familiar with; others you may ha\« 
heard about vaguely; still others may never have come to your attenlioiil 
However, they are all things that we should know about, partly becauJ

less extent, partly because the«

For 20 minuteH, 3 times a day, 
.Mrs. Gunther placed her right 
hand in a dlshpanful of sudn 
from Soap“Z“—herhand 
in a dishpanful of new, quick 
Luxsuds. Scientintsexamlned 
her hands regularly, kept 
careful records. Altogether, 
six soaps widely us^ for 
dishes were tested. m

fi

they affect every one of us to a greater or
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For dishes__so fast... so thrifty
so kind to your hands!♦ • •



Here come the new |annon JJ^merican |eaulies

.Qaatity.vci'-*
EVER AMERtCA'S MATCH.MAKER Tmagine 
<|iping with $2.95 . . . and bringing home a 
lole new bathroom! Sounds mcredible, till 
li see what can be done on a modest budget 
th a sparkling Cannon matched set of bath 
vcl. face towel, wash cloth, and bath mat!

roUNG AMERICA'S PLAYMATE Towels are fun 
for tug-of-war . . . but a struggle to keep from 
going to tatters in the fingers of robust chil
dren. That's where Cannon super-strength 
comes in! Sissy-soft to touch, yet firmly woven 
to be tugged at. trampled on, tossed around

AM A«i*'-'«*>

tR*0*



need our understanding support and 
participation if they are to succeed. 
We want the articles in The Amer
ican Home to do three main things, 
whatever else they may accomplish. 
First, we want them to help you 

better, lovelier, more comfort- 
•homes and in them enjoy richer,ive

1 • Crondmothar uiad tO Spend an 
hour making that luscious, old-dmc 
chocolate pudding of hers. A whole 
hour of melting chocolate, mixing, 
blending, stirring, cooking!

?; second, we want them 
ilgyou appreciate your good 

being able to share the 
counties that contribute to

>sJ4 happie 
to mal 
fortun 
manythe fullness of life in the United 
Stales; third, we want them to 
awaken and strengthen your deter
mination to do your full part in all 
tasks needed to insure our con
tinued enjoyment of those things.

2. But today you tan match Grand
ma’s creamy, deep-flavored pudding, 
quick as scat! Just useJell-O Choco
late Pudding, theJell-O people's lat
est delicious dessert.

E SAID a while back that modern opportunities offered us in 
the United States naturally carry with them reciprocal obli
gations and responsibilities. An excellent illustration is found 
in the training facilities offered enrollees in the U. S. Mari

time Service, which came into being as a result of the enactment, in 1936, 
of the Merchant Marine Act. This set up the U. S. Maritime Commission 
and directed it “to develop and maintain a strong and efficient merchant 
marine manned with a trained and efficient citizen personnel.” There have 
been training schools for officers of merchant vessels ever since 1875. when 
one was established in New York. Another was started in Massachusetts 
in 1893, a third in Pennsylvania in 1919, and the youngest in California 
in 1929. Also Congress, in 1891. made provision for some trainingof cadets 
or apprentice officers on certain American ships subsidized to carry mail. 
But never had there been any machinery for training ordinary (un
licensed) seamen, until, in 1938, the Commission authorized the establish
ment of training stations at St, Petersburg, Florida, Hoffman Island in 
New York Harbor, Boston, Massachusetts, and Hueneme, California, to 
“make available to inexperienced young men of high caliber a suitable 
course of instruction in subjects pertaining to the deck, engineers, and 
stewards departments aboard American merchant ships.”

From recruiting posters and Fred Astaire's jolly song about, “We joined 
the Navy to see the world,” we have learned something about the varied ex
periences and chances to learn valuable trades offered those who enroll in the 
naval branch of the country's armed forces. But we have probably heard 
little about the Maritime Service, which, as a “voluntary, nonmilitary or
ganization,” opens the way for properly qualified young landsmen to pre
pare themselves for useful service afloat or ashore while receiving nominal 
pay, quarters and sustenance, uniforms and necessary books and supplies. 
Furthermore, says the Commission. "Present pay in the Merchant Marine 
for which this training fits the enrollee starts at f72.50 a month with food 
and quarters furnished, and conditions in the Merchant Marine today pre
sent excellent opportunities for rapid advancement of qualified personnel.”

That's one side of it. The 
other is that men taking ad- 

^^^^antage of this opportunity 
are co-operating in a program 
undertaken by the United 
States to “return this country 
to a place upon the seas com- 
mensurate with its position as 
a world power. We want to 
increase our foreign trade 

(upon which a fifth 
of our population 
normally depends)j 
and strengthen ou 
national defensel 

which all of usi 
depend). These endsB 

cannot be achieved without ^ 
strong and efficient merchant fleet,’* 
—and such a fleet is impossible^ 
without adequately trained officer! 
and men. And one thought more!
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3« Haro’s tho low4own—Jell-O 
Chocolate Pudding gets its rich fla
vor straight from the folks who make 
Walter Baker's famous chocolate. So 
it's divinely good, plain or garnished 
—and super-super for cake and pie 
fillings!

wV

1

5^ . ^'0 \

J«tl-0 Cbocoiote Pudding 

ith lody Bottimore
. - Pud'

Prepate Jeii-w ding as asstetei .
cbiil in sherbet g.-.■' -”n heavy cream, add H v-^ 

soa.kei unt
■*herri'COu« .cup heavy v.. seedless raisins, soaK^,. puffed. 6 maraschino cherries

finely cut, and H cup nut meats, 
broken. Pile in swirls on chilled

pudding.
For Chocoloi* PI*, prepare JcU-O 
Chocolate Pvtddiag as direaed 
on package, reducing milk to 

. IH cups ifa thicker filling is de-
I sired. Cool and pour baked 

pie shell. Serve plain ' '■ 

with whipped cream.

ishgarntoi

JELL-O
PUDDINGS‘3

Try Buttaricatch and Vanilla, toa I Two
ocher delicious, creamy puddings 
brought to you by the makers of

iium n,



AT THE

SPICY CORN IN PEPPERS AND

Swift’s Premium HamHONEY- GLAZED

From Duncan Hines’
“ADVENTURES IN GOOD EATING”

. . . the famous directory of fine eating
places along the highways of America

STIU WATER, MINN. Lowell Inn

Route 212—19 Mi. N£. St. Paul—Route 36—25 Mi. from MpU. 
Also Routes 95, 96, and Wise. 35, 64. Open all year. “lAotna Vtmen 
ef tbt Wat, A Havn for Food and Kist." . . . EactUent feed and eharm- 
mg atmosfhert . . . Tht Lewtll Itm is em ef speial faverises. I never 
miss an oppertunitj to eat and lodge here.

usT compare Swift’s Premium withJ any other ham. Compare it for flavor, 
for texture, for uniformity. You'll 
derstand why it’s America’s favorite,

un-The ham Americo
votes best! preferred by famous eating places and in 

homes the country over.
No other ham gives you the captivat

ing flavor you enjoy in Swift's Premium.la • oacioa-wide poU made by
the Psycbolosical Corpotatioo.
chousaods of women were asked Only Swift's exclusive Brown Sugar 

Cure and special Smoking in Ovens can
"What's frie best bam?” Swifr's
Premium won deciaieely in all
seccioos and ia all income croups. make ham so mild and mellow—yet so

rich in flavor.
And the texture of this ham is just

right, coo. It’s tender as spring chicken,
but firm . . . easy to carve.

You can count on delicious flavor and
tenderness when you buy Swift’s
Premium Ham. Ask your dealer for itJ/tm For oaiy
. . . every time.cooking 

fS/M /oMRoody to eot
LOWELL INN'S BAKED HAM AND CORN IN PEPPERS. Bake TRod hibe/1Swift's Premium Ham, skin side up, on tack in open pan with
out water. Use a slow oven (325° F ). For half hams, allow about
22 mm. per lb.; 5 min. more pet Ib. if ham is taken straight from
refrigerator. (For whole hams follow instructions Mi tag attached
to ham.) Skin, score, and glaze with honey. Bake in hot oven
(400° F.) until brown, 13 to 20 min. Serve with parboiled green
pepper halves which have been filled with cooked whole kernel
com in white sauce seasoned with cayeime and heated last 13
minutes in oven with ham. Garnish with pimlento.

ES THE MEAL
Unmatched flavor from Swift's exclusive Brown ' ^pemiam ^inedt,.m€a&.

c__ ___ I __ :_i e___k:___r\_________ _ 'll



Make this simple test on PARD, then te// us what you fhinki

# Win a big cash prize (list at right) for discovering
'AFTER GIVING PARD MY 'SEE AND SNIFF'how wholesome and appetizing Pard really is. Just
^ cAovue /fyi mif dcao{K;n a can of Pard and give Pard your '^See and

Sniff*’ inspection. Then send in your opinion. Pard.
you know, is a nutritionally balanced blend of the ENTRY Ml?ST BE ON OFFICIAL CONTF.ST

BLANK availabif! at your dealer*a. ReKidentH of 
rumiiieiital United Stalea or the Domiiiiou ot

SWIFT'Sf«XHl elements every dog needs for health and pep.
NUTRITIONilSo. just ^See and Sniff*’ Pard, tlien fill out and

Canada may compete. BALANCEOfficialsend in your entry. All en£r«’s ;nu.s/ be on DOG FOeflEntry Blanks., available with simple rules at your $1,000.00 FIRST PRIZE;
dealer’s. Contest closes November 15, 1941. SSOO.OO SECOND PRIZE; $100.00 THIRD PRIZE; rl\poefoof. SO PRIZES OF $25 EACH

Or tltHihlo \ het*e amounts in ma luriiy value of 
Defense Savings Bonds. Equal value in 

Ronds for Canadian winners.
)'lA -------------- T^tWO M.OOOOO OtWOMlWATfON

V ictory
CONTEST CLOSES WIDNICHT NOVEMBER 15. T94I



Granting that some of the men who get this training—in the stewards de
partment. for instance, with its systematic courses in food selection, 
preparation and service, orderly management of living quarters, etc.— 
won’t stay on the sea. Isn't that training going to make them better 
husbands and heads of families—more understanding and appreciative 
of domestic problems—better partners in the job of home making?

N
OW let’s come ashore and, out in a little village in California, 
get a glimpse of a quite different kind of progress toward the 
realization of a more rounded and more useful life. Described in 
its bulletin as an educational, non-profit organization . . . 

devoted to advancing the interest, influence and usefulness of the Arts in 
the community," the Ojai, California. Community Art Center is doing just 
that—and more. It is proving that men, women, and children from all 
walks of life have talents whose development brings happiness; that the 
Use of free time in creative activity is a fine way to bring people together 
in an effective, everyday sort of democracy.

The big, rambling gray-green frame structure cost about fl2,(X)0. plus 
some labor contributed by those who saw the vision of what it could give 
them. Barnlike in its simplicity, it has unpainted interiors, exposed rafters 
and concrete floors except in the large dance and exhibition hall. In addi
tion there are an entrance lobby, combined office and ticket-selling booth.

Self-supportinq .^rt Center in a valley

of 5,D00 people demonstrales sane,
whnlBsome u.sc of leisure for all agc.s

ETHEL McCall MEAD
Ojtil, CnllFornltf



against waste. Waste of food, ^^'aste of fuel. Waste of human ability, 
energy and time. Waste of the precious natural resources that represent a 
nation’s real wealth, but that are rapidly attaining even greater stature 
as. in a larger sense, they are being recognized as the heritage of all 
mankind. The heritage whose equitable distribution, as Acting Secretary 
of State Welles said in July, is essential to a stabilized civilization. The 
heritage referred to in the epochal declaration of August 14, 1941. by 
President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill which affirms that their 
countries “will endeavor ... to further the enjoyment by all states, great 
or small, victor or vanquished, of access, on equal terms, to . . . the raw 
materials of the world which are needed for their economic prosperity."

Most vital of all natural resources is. of course, the earth it
self—the soil. For centuries man has been using it, tilling it, liv
ing on its gifts; yet, where he has followed Nature's ways, he has 
maintained or increased its fertility. But all too often, through ignorance.

prodigality, greed or indifference, he has caused or con- 
tributed to its destruction, by widespread erosion, as pictured 

kfc here, and countless other abuses. At last, however, we are
learning and, under the leadership of the U. S. Soil Conserva-

library-reception room, tiny kitchen, small but complete theater, workshop 
for arts and crafts, patio, and loggia which, in time, will serve as an out
door theater. To join the Center and be able to study and work in any of 
its six main branches (choral singing, dancing, fine and applied arts, instru
mental music, literature, and dramatics) costs ?4 a year for those over 21, 
$2 a year for those under that age. There are also sustaining memberships 
for those who can contribute more substantially, scholarships for those who 
cannot afford the fee, and service memberships for those who prefer to pay 
their dues by doing needed upkeep work about the Center and its grounds.

How did it come about? Through the vision of a few individuals, the 
generosity of others, and the hard work of many who were determined 
that their dream should come true. First there were small but enthusiastic 
groups meeting wherever they could, separately, for instruction in 
subjects. Then a man. Dr. Charles Butler, saw their difficulties, thought 
there was a solution, offered to help work it out. and suggested that if all 
the groups could be housed in one building it would ^

much effort and money. Inspired by his leader- ■

various

save
ship, a group of residents 
agreed to pro\-ide $6,000 to-

From "All the Children"
N. Y. C. Board of Education Wis. 720

■V.

ward the cost of such a building if
the rest would match it—which they
did. The Center is now supported 
entirely by memberships and re
ceipts from occasional public per
formances, dances, and other affairs, 
operating expenses being kept to a 
minimum. The only regular salary 
paid goes to an expert dramatic di
rector ; other teachers of special sub
jects are engaged as circumstances 
permit. Governed by a board of 
trustees representing all the groups, 
the Community Center has become a 
dominant factor in the life of Ojai.

.ARKING back to those 
changes that are taking 
place and the things that 
are being done to make 

life better for all of us on every 
sector of the defense line, don’t 
forget that every one of them Is 

achievement of and for peace, 
^’et behind them all is the driving 
power of relentless warfare—war

H
an
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tion Service, adopting meaiu^e^—such as terracing, strip cropping, shelter- 
belt planting and the like—that are both curative and preventive. Forests, 
loo. are essential to real civilization, and public sentiment in America, 
though it ha.s been sluggish, is now definitely for modern, scientific 
nomically sound lumbering methods and actively against the recklesss 
practices of exploiters. Nevertheless, we still need educating in woodland 
protection, especially against fire. The new Forest Fire Prevention Poster 
Stamp shown on page 16 and obtainable from the American Forestry 
.Association in Washington, D. C., offers one way for anyone anywhere to 
bolster this work. Friends of the forests are defense workers indeed.

With other, new, war-created fire hazards endangering friendly homes 
on the distant horizon, we inevitably think about ways to check or prevent 
them even while hoping fervently that they will come no nearer. They call 
for knowledge, equipment, training in all phases of home protection. Actual 
fire fighting by organized departments is but one problem. Others are fire
proof and fire-resistant construction, fireproofing of materials, development 
of morale to deal with emergencies, the practical education and drilling, 
not only of children in schools, but also of families, neighborhoods, dis
tricts, and whole communities to a status of active, effective usefulness 
in fighting conflagrations and eliminating conditions that foster them.

Last month we spoke of the vita! importance of nutritional knowledge 
and its practical application. But we in the United States are not merely 
being told what we should eat, and why. One of the Government’s multiple 
.. .! i:!-- L the systematic purchase by the Federal Department of Agri

culture of surplus foodstuffs of all 
kinds. For one thing this protects 
the producers on the farms against 
losses caused by dumping onto 
overloaded market; in the second 
place, it builds up reserves that 
can be used (1) for domestic dis
tribution to public aid families 
and as free school lunches: (2) 
to meet Red Cross requirements 
wherever they de\'elop; (3) for 
transfer to other countries under 
the terms of the Lend-Lease Act,
or (4) to relieve shortages in the ,
nation’s markets should this prove necessary or desirable. Through its Ag
ricultural Adjustment Administration, the Government is inducing an«.i 
helping farm families to have more vegetable gardens and thereby as
sure themselves better, more varied diets. In 1940, the A. A. ,A.’s 
plan of offering cash subsidies for co-operative efforts brought into being 
243,254 new farm home gardens in eleven state.s!

eco- an

Acmt

LOOFilNU AHE./ID—For January we’re warkinq 
now on a big Feature—food gardens for that 
second line of defense, our American Homes!

acti\’ities IS

0\\ let’s turn from soil and f(xxi 
to another kind of thrift. One of the 
problems of daily living is the need of 
making provision for a whole string 

—rainy days and sunny ones—and whatever they may 
bring. That’s in.surance, and it, loo. is keeping up with the procession 
and offering all sorts of new. improved facilities and methods, 
whether the coverage sought has to do with life, accident, cJd age, 
unemployment, or what you will. Right now. when our eyes and 
hopes are focussed on the future, special emphasis is being placed on 
ways to provide additional security for the youth of today—ihe 
workers of tomorrow. So we want to tell you something about that 
often overlooked pha.se of the complex subject of in.surance.

"What?” we can hear you saying, "The American Home trying to 
sell me insurance when I am hedged in by increasing demands for my 
hard-earned money?” Well, not exactly. But we do want you to 
know how the insurance picture is changing and broadening; to 
think over what we said last month about insuring not only your 
house but also the mortgage it carries, if any; and then to go a 
little further and ask y'ourself whether the security of your boy 
or girl isn't also worth a policy and some premiums.

Fvery seventh boy or girl of college age will be enrolled in some 
college or university this fall. That means about 1,300,(KM) youngsters 
in all. four times the total of only thirty years ago. Probably every 
second boy or girl of early teen age is either planning or seriously 
hoping to enter college some day. Practically every parent in -Amcr- 

imagine. is hoping, wiihing, planning, and doing everything 
possible to see that his or her child will get that cultural and prac
tical grounding so essential in surviving today’s competition for the 
good jobs. In many a home the parents will have determined wf.ere 
Billy or Peggy is going to matriculate even while the subject of 
their planning is a high-chair student and wholly indifferent.

Now all this is sound planning, and the child whose parents are 
definitely arranging for its college days is one step nearer job security 
and a better-than-average standard of living when the lime comes 
for him or her to step out into the w-orld. But picking a college and 
planning and arranging such details

of tomorrow'!

iTiMH Cfndreau

Ever>' seven til boy ijLrl ica, weor
of college age will enroll

ball of learningin some
tbix fall. Blit bow manv
will Ik* kept away by finances

U. S. Mandm^ — beca LCommtsstoH use no one newbow life insurance 
iiS(*cl to buy an education?

becan

HraBKRT C LEWIS, NW YaA Ctty courses, athletic activity.as
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There are many ways in which educational life insurance 
policies can be written. The ‘ best” in any one case cannot 
be determined in advance; it will depend on various details 

‘of the family program—income, budget necessities, reserve 
sources of funds and the like—and should be worked out by 
a qualified insurance agent to meet the particular situation. 
rundamentaJly, the plan uses an ordinary life policy to 

guarantee that, if the father dies before the child has entered, or finished, college, 
the fund wi/J be set aside, the interest paid to the mother until the child reaches 
college age, and then, for four years, payments will be made monthly to cover the 
estimated college needs of the child. This can be “stepped up" to any desired degree 
by increasing the premiums according to carefully figured rates: arrangements ~ 
even be made to provide the cash for the four college years while the father still li\ es.

can

E R*WE said it before, but we must repeal once again that you. as 
workers for the defense of the United States, the Americas, the democ
racies, and the free peoples of the world, are responsible for many of 
the concrete evidences of better times and a richer life that we are 

discussing in these pages. \'ou deserve the benefits they bring. And, by the 
token, along with the rest of us, you share their cost. Since the early days of the 
lavish exploitation of our farm lands, forests and mines, we have followed a trail 
marked by recurrent periods of extravagant spending and sudden pangs of remorse. 
Right now the pendulum is swinging toward retrenchment in unnecessary spending 
and increased investment in those funds that make for security and strength. We are 
in the midst of surging, troubled waters—and we are meeting the demands of a 
new phase of our national development just as we have met others in the past, with 
courage, pride, and faith. We are behind our Government as it confronts a great 
challenge to democracy and freedom. We are behind it as we tackle our daily jobs: 
as we tuft! our leisure or recreational hours into extra defense service; as we lighten 
our belts, figuratively and—if necessary—literally, and accept the relatively simple 
sacrifices that are being asked of us; as we pledge part of our savings and our earn
ings to provide the financial sinews of the defense effort. Income taxes are going 
to rise, of course. Security that's worth having must naturally be paid for. But 
the new Treasury Tax Notes made available this summer to wage earners in all

brackets are going to make it easier as well 
as profitable to save from this year's in
come to take care of next year’s impost.

W same

F. Crttn jram Ctndrt<iu

This is one of the ways in which, as the
Secretary of the Treasury has put it, we 

become partners of the Government

IS goingstatistics show that about every ci„ 
her father by death before college age arrive.s. What is essential, if the 
parents want to be certain that their child will actually get that coveted 
higher education, is that the income-producer insure that education now 
W'hile funds are available.

You have not heard of any kind of insurance that insures a college edu
cation? Actually, it is nothing new; just life insurance, but so written as 

educational fund. Becau.se increasing numbers of 
of their life insurance policies dejl-

or
in facing this emergency,” The woman in Ihe home and her partner-husband 
think of this whole Defense Program from a very personal angle. They 
know, from first-hand report, if not from actual experience, how wide.spread 
and acute was the suffering and hardship that accompanied the struggle for 
readjustment that followed the last great war: the loss of homes and of 
businesses, the spectre of unemployment, the widespread economic disloca
tion. The Defense Savings Program with the bonds and stamps it has put 
within reach of every man, woman, and child, is an essential factor in 
enabling us to avoid a repetition of that calamity or anything like it. 
Systematic saving, planned thrift, and intelligent economy together are 
building up a mighty rampart of reserves that will protect us from the 
nerve-shaking impact of sudden, radical changes and excessive emergency 
demands. Let us rear that rampart high and wide and strong, so that, behind

a Nation ‘‘under the stars.”

specifically to cover an 
parents are now marking one or more 
nitely for the education of their children, every year sees more young 
people starting or completing courses which, without that provision, 
would never have been taken. Throughout the business world, there are 
many successful young men or women who can attribute much of their 
progress to just that sort of forethought. No less a figure than President 
Garfield once stated that he credited his career to a life insurance policy 
that gave him the college education which, in turn, gave him his start. continue our peaceful advance asit, we can
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BREAMS
become realities 

in Chicopee Plans a-1 jrrwing! W’itK 
Lan{<Inis port* over plans for ihe dream liousc tl»al came true

({learn in tlieir eyes, Mr. and Mrs. I-co

ourl^sy Ufison Co.
Voundatious go 4' below grade line, pi 
lines arc installed before 4" concrete slab fl

UDibing 

oor
Interior {Mirtitions can be put up indep<>ndeiit]y 
of the light'Weigbt, concrete masonry unit walls

Huge 8'-^" X i4'-o" wallboard panels for ir. 
lerior walls and ceilings avoid joint troublein*

oward Dou^Ims Fir«lt<<r.

P NEAR Springfield, Massachusetts, a section agog these days 
with National Defense activities, is the town of Chicopee. Just 
outside it is a development of new, small, low-cost homes, called 
Highland Park, which we think you ought to know about. It 

Is just about two main streets, Eldridge and Conrad, both doited with 
•ight new spick-and-span concrete masonry homes in novel, eye-catching 
ilors. Back of the houses are groves of trees, in front of them are slim 
hire birches, roundabout are green fields and soul-satisfying views of 
)en rolling countryside. That's one side of Eldridge Street in the picture 
.St above, with Mr. and .Mrs. Edward C. Brunelle's little gray and beige 
ime second from the left; just across the street sits Mr. and Mrs. 
erbert Danio's home with its pink walls and coral-colored wood trim 
anding out against the school house. Lip on Conrad Street is the cheerful 
^llow-walled home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Taylor, and nearby on 
Idridge Street is where .Mr. and .Mrs. Leo Langlais (their “at home" 
ctures are on the following pages) hang their hats and their hearts.

F. M. Demareit

TheNC people are just "plain folks” and this happy little community has a 
nice “Our Town" spirit to it. Nobody makes a million dollars here or 
expects to. The men are industrial workmen, machinists, factory workers, 
the kind of persons who make up much of the backbone of our country.

great many of them are in defense industries nearby and most of the 
women are housew’ives, busy with homemaking. Ordinarily these families 
would be paying from to $45 to rent hard-to-run. old-time houses. 
Here, they are buyinj; their own bright-as-a-new-penny homes under Fl lA 
Title II sanction for monthly pa)-ments averaging from $22 to $2^ in 
total cost. They're paying to assure their own roofs over their heads, not 
just accumulating rent receipts. Their monthly payments, mind you, give 
them their own individual castles, opening on all four sides to sun and air. 
complete with good-si/:e lots, for these homeowners buy four walls and 
roofs in the good old American way and inside them they can exerci.se 
their inalienable .American right to swing a cat if they want to. or paint 
the walls sky-blue-pink; outside, they can build their own picket fences. 19
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EI(Iri<3§c Street in iKe HiffhlanJCL Here we are on 
tlie ilevriopment, next door to it is Mr. and Mrs.S£D ROOM 

fl'o*wir*o‘ &£D ROOM 
jo'-o’» It-o'

CL

BATU

LIVING ROOM
ir-o*x 15-0“RITCUEN 

6'6*« 9-0’

at tlie Langlais*. Mr. L. helpsBehind
with the dishes. Mrs. L. does the windows

scenes

put up outdoor fireplaces for hot dog 
and corn roasts, add wings to the houses, 
or run up /lags if they wish; they are 
really their own castles from tdp to toe. 
We show these homes because we par
ticularly believe they are a hof>eful, 
healthy sign of home-building progress 
in the U. S. A. and are exceptionally 
good proof that soundly constructed, 
attractive, and distinctively designed in
dividual homes, built with first-rate 
materials, can be provided at low cost.

Particularly notable about these 
Chicopee houses are the follow'ing facts: 
though they are exceptionally low in 
cost, they are built of durable, fireproof, 
concrete masonry units, the kind of solid

methods the designer, Mr. Howard Fiedler, used in buildingnewthe houses and expediting their construction; no cellars, concrete 
slab foundations, speedy plumbing installation, interior and 
exterior walls erected independently of each other, wall finishes 
for rooms in single panels, co-ordinating of all construction work 
so that a house goes up like clock-work and can be enclosed in 
four days. Even in these days, that’s speed!

Especially outstanding, too, is the variety these homes have; 
up and down the street each one presents a distinctive, individual 

in color scheme and in design, a rare feature in

A quick sKavc witli instantaneous bot 
water helps meet that time-clock. Mrs. 
Langluis ‘fixes up* her home, shown helow

construction which used to be associated appearancequantity-production four-room homes in the $2800 to $3500 price 
class. And as you can see from the houses we illustrate, there are 
a number of possible floor plans, each one a variation of the 
economical-to-build square floor plan, each with the handiness

only with high-priced homes. And they 
introduce brighter use of exterior color
for homes which are vot in year-round
warm climates. Interesting, too, are the

Leslie L. Bowman

UirCUEN
a'-o'. u'-fc'SiiTUBED RM

T^A'ill-o

LIVINO KCX3M
li-0". l6'-0"BCD RCX7M

lo'-6‘» tf-O"

Pink walls and coral-color trim for Mr. and Mrs. Horhert C. Danio s compact
rked oul for all these four-room houses bought oncolor schemes were carefully wo

20



Park section of Cliicopec. Mass. At loft is tlio snialfosM^'pe Konso in 
KJward C. Brunclle*s trim home. .Ml liouso prices are complete with land

of an apartment layout but with the advantages of a separate house. The $2800 home 
has the kitchen at one side of the front, the bedrooms across the back have good wall 
spaces, the living room runs the long way across the front. .Mr. and Mrs. Brunelle’s home 
next door has a much-appreciated entrance hall protecting the living room at the left 
side of the house; kitchen here is at the back, bedrooms and bath are on the right side. 
Mr. and Mrs. Danio's home reverses this scheme but provides a larger living room and a 
kitchen which projects out to include a sunny, corner-window breakfast alcove. Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor's home simply turns the basic square plan around, adds garage and porch.

Top-notch kitchens and bathrooms with first-grade modern equipment and fixtures 
are part and parcel of all these houses, heating is by oil burning units in a living room 
recess hut new houses will have forced warm air heating, hot water is supplied by instan
taneous gas heater over kitchen sink. The finished flooring is all of asphalt tile cemeftted 
to the 4" reinforced concrete slab floor. Foundations are carried 4 feet below grade 
level and the slab rests on eight inches of cinders or washed fill so that the bottom of 
it is above finished grade level, eliminating possibility of moisture or frost. All plumbing 
lines are laid before the permanent, crack-free slab floor goes down so the plumber is 
one of the first on the job and can install standard, inexpensive plumbing layout quickly. 
Exterior w'alls are of light-weight concrete masonry units, 8" x 12" x 5". given two coats 
of waterproof cement paint. These tiles are “furred " on the inside with wood strips to 
receive the giant size 8'-0" x l4'-ir dry wallboard panels which cover whole interior walls 
and ceilings, eliminating troublesome joints; they can be either papered or painted.

uircucN ECO BOOM9-0'«ir-0"

clToT

JO-1 eco BOOM

1 y-o'.iz-o*

UVINO BOOM 
M-o"» I9-0'

Off to his job at the SpiinJ 
fiold armors' goes Mr. Lanf^ 
lais. with the right kinff 
send-off from the Missi^J 
Fixing 
takes

their hackup yarJ
up leisure timJ

CL
BCD ROOM

SCO ROOM 
n'-l ’

la
L°-

BATU Mr. and Mrs. Xorniaii Taylor picked a house 
with a garage in this Chicopee development. 
Tliese rireprtMif. stormproof, dampproof. tcr» 
mite pixmf homes hoii.v many Defense workers

O
OABAOC
9'o’ulg-o‘d

UVINO ROOM
ir-r. IA--9' KITCUCN -

home. Varied designs and 
$22 to $29 monthly payments



We discovered that ^ inch pine wouldn't
warp and was very hospitable to any color 
scheme we selected. So we made it standard
equipment for our scalloping binge. The 
canopy over the bed is simple, but oh! myl and 
it has a way of making the biggest piece of 
furniture look smaller. We echoed the design
in the bedspread and the dressing-table frill.
which was my contribution.

Believe it or not. the gay little wooden shelf
is over the stove and does a double job. It makes
what might be an ugly spot attractive, and it
keeps the wall from being spattered with grease 
If you want a bay window where there isn’t 
one. try the scalloped end-cupboards and the 
wooden valance. It's a perfect illusion, and the
valance hides the curtain rod!

Don’t limit your decoration to the inside when 
you’ve something that’s so easy. Share it, as we 
did, with the birds, bees, and flowers. That’s OZtuA- WILLIAMA
one really legitimate way to improve on nature. C^ntervine, Oli



We*re ready to give our answers quick 
On readin* and writin^ and Arithmetic; 

And it kelps a loU we have a hunch,
we hate CampbelVs Soup for lunch!If

SCHOOLDAY LUNCHGOOD HOT SOUP
L06« ne ThS WD^AND-WMlfr LABEL

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, madeoflusciousCAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE SOUP, with its 15
tomatcx^ and fine table butter, is a youngsters’ 
favorite . . . Dietitians urge hot food, such as 
soup, for children's lunches. FoIh)w this advice

vegetables and bracing l»eef stock, i.s almost a 
meal in itself. A graiul help on busy days! The 
children like it. and it's g«»od for them, because 
it’s easily digested and supplies neede<l vitamins 
and mineral.s. Here’s a simple, satisfying lunch—

and include vacuum bottle of Campbell'a
Tomato Soup in the lunch l>ox. Here’s an easily 
fixed lunch the children will be sure to enjoy—Campball't Vegetable Soup

Crocker and Cheese Sandwiches Campbell's Tomata Soup
Sliced Egg Salad Peanut Butter and Bocan Sandwiches

MilkMixed Fresh Fruit Apple and Caakies



tv-doyour own kitchen
❖

COLOR CORRELATED FROM THE FLOOR LPFl See how the walls, cumins, even towels—match the 
hues in the Nairn Trcadlite floor exactly? That’s because Naim colors are chosen to harmonize 
with other new home furnishings, making it easy to give rooms this “Never Before” beauty! The 
floor}* Naim TreadJitc£VLiur, No. 8526; walls, Naim Wall IJnolcum, ‘‘Parchment,” No. 7973; 
counters and lablc-cop, “Mahogany,” Naim Linoleum, No. 1104 with crimson feature strip.

Never Before" floors so
smooth, so easy to clean

Never Before" floors so
effectively Color Correlated Never Before" floors so«/

with home furnishings beautiful ond economical

WHIT before you plunge into choosing colors for “Never Before rooms ...
FIRST take a second for the important facts...

inlaid linoleum on felt backing the modemFACTS about Naim Treadlin
flooring!
6LANCE AT THE DIAGRAM—and note the superior features of 
Naim Treadlite. On top, A is the wear layer of inlaid 
linoleum; its colors can’t fade or wear off. 6 is the spe
cially prepared felt backing that makes the surface 
.smoorn and so easy to clean! C is the unique pla.sric rub
ber layer that protects the linoleum from cracking and 
strains caused by floor board movements. 0 is the factory-applied adhesive 
back, for permanent cementing and long wear.

le

t,.-:SO
Crott wcUort rnUirgtH oioui

6 UlMI

NOW FOR THE FUN! Pick one of the lovely Naim Treadlite patterns and plan 
“Never Before” kitchen, from the floor up, as decorators do!your

WONDERFUL NEW BOOK! -to help you 
plan “Never Before” rooms! Send 10c now for 
“A Treasure House of 'SeX'er Before’ Rooms— 
An4Hov:ToDo Them/” to Box 22,CongoIeum- 
Naim Inc., Kcamy, N. J. (Otfer limited to 

A.) Many color photographs. Complete 
details of rooms, including those on this page. 
To appreciate the full beauty of Treadlite pat
terns, you must see them at your Naim dealer’s. 
The floor above is Naim Treadlite Service,

U. S.

No. 9120.

P. S. MAYBE YOU'VE BEEN THINKING OF A RUMFU5 ROOM IN YOUR BASEMENT?—and been wanting a 
floor with the beauty, the resilience and the stainproof, easy-to-clean qualities of linoleum? Naim 
Damp-Proof Flooring nukes this possible! Consisting of a wear layer of goiuine inlaid linoleum 
on a specially treated felt backing, Naim Damp-Proof Flooring is made especially for floor areas subject 
to dampness—and is su^risingly economical. It comes in easy-to-lay square or rectarwular units 
which may be arranged in any design you like. (The floor above uses rwo—T-63 and T-80.) Your 

dealer will bc glad to give vou estimates and design suggestions.

TREADLITE
Naim



pay. wnai type oi Turnisntngs to get, w--- ---------u,-»e- The purse and papa probably say how much you’ll pay . . . your pet store or 
the one with the best buy is where you'll go. We'll try to tell you what house fur
nishings your favorite store will be showing this fall and what colors you’re going 
to see splashed around in the “smart” places.

Color seems to be the logical trend to start in with and if you're looking for 
brightness this fall you’ll find it. There will be flaming reds, brilliant yellows, and 
bright greens but there are still the rr>se tones from the all-too-familiar rose quartz 
to soft, petal pinks. There are plenty of brow-ns on the red side for those who want 
simple color in a big space, and lots of yellowish greens, from chartreuse to olive, 
l-oils for these colors are the new

to

W'KitaUcr-Oirislcnson

reddish purples, Newsy color notes this fall 
plum, a cold blue, peacock, flesh pink. Don’t be afraid to use color. Break away 
from those old color schemes. Manufacturers of home furnishings are doing every
thing possible to make color choosing easier, so you can be pretty sure now that 
the carpet you buy is going to harmonize with your draperies.

Because of the war and its necessary priorities, you are going to see changes in 
shapes and designs. Plastics will be used, if Uncle Sam doesn’t need them first. . . . 
Because modern furniture is easier to make you’ll probably see much more this fall 
and today’s modern is much less boxy-bulky than yesterda\ ’s. It has curves to take 

■ay that lean and hungry look. It’s taking tips from Chinese Chippendale, and 
from the rustic simplicity of Early American furniture. Lighter in scale, it is much 
happier in small rooms than was once the case.

S\’ait until you see all of the Federal and Early American coming to the fore! 
To give new life, use painted chairs or tables with your maple. . . . I)omestic oak 
and walnut are going to be noteworthy. Natural or bleached oak is going to amaze 
plenty of you who may look back to the fumed-oak days with a shudder or a sigh.

There are fewer new rugs than a year ago because wool is getting scarce. . . . 
The florals, simple moderns, and Persian patterns have been given a lift with new 
colors worked into the grounds. Then there’s the new tone-on-tone rug, which means 
those almost plain floor coverings with a suggestion of design often picked up in 
color. 'I'hese don’t show footprints! . . . Carved carpeting you'll find in reasonable 
brackets. It's just what its name implies: the design, against a plain ground, is 
carved out. . . . You'll find rugs that resemble the old Brussels carpet—a right 
sturdy fabric.. .. And then, there are the new rugs of rayon, rayon and wool mixed, 
and a brand new cotton pile rug that goes modern as well as provincial. . . 
Drapery and upholstery colors are brighter so floor covering colors have dropped 
down in tone. Two of the newest colors are olive and a mahogany shade.

This year, it’s color correlation instead of design. . . . You’ll find flowered 
chintzes for your windows with the same colors used in stripes for a slip 
upholstery, which may very likely be spun rayon fabric or cotton, now smart and 
sophisticated, . . . Texture is smooth and flat as in satins, failles, sailcloths, and 
sateens. Linen weaves will replace real linen. And you’ll find plenty of gigantic 
patterns in prints. Don’t be scared—when they’re draped the design folds in to 
give just an interesting splash of color. ,

In woven fabrics there’s mixing of spun rayon and cotton. You'll find all sorts j 
of color combinations, with gray being used in combination with another color,

are
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DEPlato glass mirror, metal 
leaf or mahogany. Nurre Co.

T^for the beauty 1 
andI of your borne J

NOW — when beauty and 
security ate so difficult to find txcept at 
home—many Americans ate making ereat* 
er efiorrs to build toeli, and to ^feod 
what they have built. Among the auali^ 
produas that will help you towaras this 
end are Cabot's Creosote Shingle Stains, 
whose quiet beauty protects your home 
by a vehicle of pure creosote, best wood 
preservative known.

I
1

V*. ^ House at San Marino. California, stained wi* 
Cabot's Creosote Shiaalc Stain. Architect: Melvio 
N. Garlou«h.

zK

^4
House at Washinaroo Valley, N. J.. stained with 
Cabot's Creosore Shingle Stain. Architect: Paul 
Drake, Suoimit, N. J.L - '# -

' 4 4

i

1* House at Winchester. Mass..stained withObot s 
Creosote Shingle Stain. Priic witmer in House 
Beaudful's 13th Annual Small House Compeu* 
iion. Architect; Jerome Bailey Foster.

3>

8

Cabot's
Shingle Stains

'V
nxm
V

Creesota or Hoovy Bodied
PMI iOOKltJ—"Stained Houses’’ - ;

Conuins full information. Shows 2 
picrures of many prize winning ■ 
houses stained with Oboe's Stains. £ 
Wriiefaryourcopyioday Samuel ■ 
Cabot, fnc.. I2i60liver Building, f 
Boston, Mass.

10
6. And Windez contains

no dust-catching oil, 
Keeps glass clean longer,

cuts down future toil

5. Spray it on, wipe it off,
and pronto—you're done 

Those windows all shine
like the twelve-o'clock suni ..-■’s'

,4
12 Lice 

% Anta 
^Fleas

Crab Lice

De-maresl Photos

NEW REDUCED PRICES! t. Shulman-Abrash. 2. Cel- 
anete, i. Cohn Hail Marx, 4. 
Tifui 8/afler, 5. DesUy. 6- 
Waverly, 7. Clendalt, S. Cyrus 
Clark. 9. Riverdale. W. L. C. 
Chase, II- Goodall, 12. Louis- 
ville Textile.

and there are still plen
ty of stripes around, es
pecially in satin.

For your upholstery 
materials you will find 
brocatelles, satins, vel
vets, and stripes for your 
traditional furniture, 
textures for modern. 
There will be peasant 
designs in machine-made 
homespuns, that you’ll 
swear are hand-wo\’en.

UgB

WINDEXu ^ ^FlEAS’^ 25^1BooklH.

DUST ON ONE SPOT • O-t Co., Elltridga. Md.

Ask for freeFOR

m0i
curtains your fireplace in sheer 
beauty. Flexible, convenient, safe.NEtlER OVER.

for handy-sige bottle 
anywhere in U. S. A.

Askyourdealerabout 
the new reduced price 
—also about big 20- 
or. economy refill 
size.
C^r. tMl, Th« Dra^#tt Ca. ^

FOR
ftmm

Fireplaoe Go.
KHl Wall St.

Norwich. N.
Makers of

BentuU Gnaranieed FfHEPLAf hS

7. Dcai’t be tempted by imitators 
who promise “more for your 
money.” WiNDEX is a qu^ity, 
non-inflammable, oil-tree 
cleaner which leaves no duat- 
catching fUm, doesn’t streak, 
sheds no dust on sills or floor.

The American Home, October, 1941
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HERE’S nothing like a grape arhor to be useful as well as orna
mental, I always say! That’s what prompted me to create one at 
the back of our house. Not just a little arch affair, either, but 
you walk in, not just through. It measures seventy-two feet, plus 

the newest addition. And of this last, particularly, I’m mighty proud. It is 
attached to the house, and forms a natural awning from the prirch to the 
original arbor. Try tiiis over on your vines the next time you need to 
spread out. Oh yes, I pmired the «emefK for the posts, too. I used stout 
4 X 4’s on them the length of the arbor, and 2 x 6’s across every four 
feet. Strips I" x 2” run the full length. Now, in the heat of the day or 
the cool of the evening, my arbor is a grand place to be. There’s some
thing very satisfying, too. about reaching up and picking grapes from 
your very own vines come the Fall with its harvest. It is at this season 
that the arbor ceases to be just a thing of concrete posts and lattice work 
that I made with my own hands, and becomes, instead, a real .Mecca 
for birds, bees and boys alike.-JOSHPH R Pl-ARMAN. C'Uw. N. X

Ctorge D. Haight

T one

believe us, Periuots have had plenty of it. Every week enthusiastic letters 

come to us from women who say they’ve never seen the like of Pequots for 
wear. Uncle Sam has bought millions of Pequots for his 94)ldlers and sailors 

—and you can bet no sissy sheet ever gets into the Service. Each sheet bears 

a guarantee that it exceeds U. S. Government standards!
Pequ<»t stamina cume.s h-om quality, and the sheets look it. They’re beau

tiful-firm, straight, white, smooth. The textun; is so rich and handsome that 

Pequots l(H)k like luxury sheets. You'll be proud of your Pequots; and glad 
of the day you discovered them.

Projecting Size Tabs are a Peguot exclusive! Look 
joT the handy little tabs which project jrom the sides 
of Peguot Sheets. They help you select instantly the 
size sheets you want from your linen shelves.

U'i

PEQUOTS STAY 
FRESH LONGER]

,;.a

,■ li: 1.

^ The firm, eve.n Pequot

u«att> resiia rumiiling. 
Pet/iioix keep their deligtit- 
fid clean-aheet crispness 
farlojipnr than tJUn sheett 
uitiick muss aasUy,

AVBE you think this is a fence around 
Roland Coate’s California beach house
but it isn’t that alone. It’s a wind break made of hand-split 
redwood pickets. It’s put up in sections that operate like doors. 

You can open or close any or all, when or where the wind listeth— 
anti there is the sea!—MARTH.\ It. DARBYSHIRE, Rvedy HtH«. Calif.

The American Home, October, 1941

M PEQUOT SHEETS CASES
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M/ Get many
Compliments on our
Beautiful WALL-TEX

To tell you I simply love my Wall-Tex 
Wall Coverings is putting it mildly,” 
writes a delighted Wall-Tex user from 
Kansas City. "We have Wall-Tex in 

living room, halls and breakfast 
room, and it’s just as beautiful as the

M

our

day we put it on many years ago.

I

' «
Better be
Sure with
DOUBLE VALUE

From this same enthusiastic letter:

BALSAM-WOOL!"My Wall-Tex is the easiest thing in
the world to take care of . . . just
doesn’t get dirty like other wall cov
erings. When it does need cleaning, 
we wash it with a mild soap and it 
always looks like new.”

t BECOMES
Be sure you are right when you 

select insulation tor your home 
—because you never get a second 

chance. Buy insulation on perform
ance—not price!

Nineteen years of perfect perform- 
than 250,000 homesance in more

your assurance tha^ou arc right 
with Balsam-WooJ. That is why 
leading architects specify Balsam- 
Wool, “The Aristocrat of Insula
tions.” Here arc the extra values of
fered exclusively in thb product to 
assure you of year 'round comfort 
and lower fuel bills.

are

li HAD an old 
sewing machine 
and needed a serv
ing table. So we 

hid one by acquiring the other. 
We decided on 48." x 20" x 30" 
as serving-table size, called in 
a carpenter to make a cover-all 
for the machine, with lid open, 
to that size.
B. R. NK'HOLS. Pm,K«r«l.. P*.

WAnd read this user's comments on 
plaster crocks: **We could do nothing 
to stop plaster cracks until we deco
rated with Wall-Tex. Now I think 
we’ve eliminated the cracks perma
nently.” (That’s because Wall-Tex has 
a strong, protective canvas base.)

★ DOUBLE sealina—B*l«»in-Wool ucotn- 
pirlrly proiecied by a tough, protective 
covering.

if DOUBLE moisture linen—providing 
an cltioieat and lotting oioUiurc barrier.

★ DOUBLE wind barriers—»iop wind 
iaiiltration—prevent chilly drafts.

^DOUBLE air spaces — to increase in
sulation efficieocy—to allow the wsJJs to 
breathe.

★ DOUBLE bondina—Babam-Wool is 
Imnded securely to both liners to prevent 
settling or packing down.

it DOUBLE fasteotag — Balsam-Wool is 
doubly and hrailv fastened in place, com
pletely eliminating sciilinK. Balsam-Wool 
u lire and termite resistant.

INJOY
lALSAM-WOOL COMPORT 
NOW—PAY BY THI MONTH
Build morecomfortinioyour 
present borne by insulating 
the attic with Double Value 
Balsam-Wool. The cost is low, 
and you ran pav on a budget 
plan. What's more, Balsam- 
Wool attic insulation is sold 
under a Money-Back Guarantee of romplece satis
faction. Mail ^e coupon for tbe facts.

F. M. Dtmiirftl

Cost. $3.75.—

nm

G\\T.\DOIJNi: KERNE

T LOOKS like a doll house in 
size although it tucks sway an 
astonishing amount of carefully 
planned living space, it is rural 

New England in every inch of its 
prim salt-box roof and its barn-red 
walls, it cost only about $3,000 to 
build, and it has already insinuated 
it>elf into the hearts of three fam
ilies though it’s only about five years 
old. ^'oung Mr. Beardsley Lawrence, 
Jr., planned this house for his wife 
and himself and did a large part of 
the actual building as well. Then it 
was occupied by another young 
couple and now Mr. Lawrences 
mother. Mrs. Beardsley Lawrence, 
and Ills grandmother. .Mrs. Herbert 
Lawrence, are living there. Each 
household has litted snugly yet

The Americ.'>lN Home, October. 19-11

You, too, will be delighted with 
beautiful, practical, money-saving 
Wall-Tex . . . available in over 200 
lovely patterns and colors — for any 
room or color scheme. Mail the coupon 
for free portfolio showing rooms in 
full color, and sample swatches with 
canvas base.

I
W/\LL*TtX BALSAM-WOOL

Double Value InsulationOCCORATIV£ WALL CANVAS
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 114-10, Fim National Bank Bldg.
Si. Paul, Minnetnia
Gentlemrn; I want to know more al>out 
Balaam-Wool for

COLUMBUS COATED 
FABRICS COBPOK ATIONE

New conamicuun 
Remodeling 

To tiwiac u* in giving you apetial infitrmafioo, 
pleaie check: I am a home owner Q renier Q 
architect Q ttudeni Q contractor Q

BDept. A-101, Columbus, Ohio 
Sand In* 'Wall-Te'C portfolio 
with colorful ilIii>lration>. 
includini'CC’ull-Tea Swalchet.

Aamr
Name.

A^Utms
AJJftsi______

City and Sia/e.
SlaltCit,

2S
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• Vtm can’t restyle the woo<lw«>rk i 
your hous<‘ easily. Mantels, china 
boards.

in
cup-

stairways, doors, trim, front 
entraiufs, etc., are permanent furni
ture, Start with well made woodwork 
that's in good taste and good style!

Curtis Architectural \Voo«lwork is 
all tliat. Some of America’s be.st k 
architects design it. Then quantity 
production by Curti.s gives outstaml- 
ing value—lasting beauty at 
low coat.

Mown

reiillv

These pictures show you wixslwork 
for any .si*e, price or style of home 
good tiiKlr now and for many years to 
come. For 7.5 years the name of (.'urtia 
on w'ofMiwork has helped a home retain 
its youth and protect its value.

r^iitie C^upe C^oddt
can't afford po«>r woud\|k‘ork. Insure 
Luil ing good taste for your home. Have 
your Curtis dealer help you select your 
entrance, mantel, stairway, cabinets, 
doors, trim and other woodwork. 
Curtis woodwork is reasonable in <-ost.

Viw complete information, mail this 
cou|>on today. If in Canada, write to 
W. C. Edwards & Co., Ltd., 991 
Somerset St., West, Ottawa, Canada.

UrnoIdtiM’. Mx«S,

comfortably into the four rooms
and bath which the not-much-big- 
ger-than-a-minute house includes in
its 24Mr X 26'-0" outside dimen
sions. Much of the satisfaction it
affords cijmes from its special fea-

the clever, extra corners forlurcj

^CURTlSStorage which the two leveLs of the
house allow, the extra living space 
contributed by the rear screened

A

■porch (a feature sadly missing in 
■average new four-room Cape Cod- 
Iders), the small touches such WOODWORK

as CcBTIi CoWPAXlEA ?»-BVIrE Bcxeac 
Curtis BUk., Clinton, Iowa 

SvikI ntr your book oa Curtis Ai^u- 
tecturaj Uuu<iwurk.

Sant.........................................................................I
Aood wainscoting, paneled fireplace 
tvall, jolly living-room bay, wide 
board ftixirs. galley-like breakfast

toom-kitchen. and other thoughtful. 
lccorati\e refinements which make .tddrttt

City. SUiU.. .■the place a home and not a box.
CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOlO BT 
RELIASIE DEALERS EVERYWHEREA "natural-born” builder with a vVmcnitios of living a> well as necessities are tucktKl into

s. a
|>orch. fM>(frooms in private, rear-level irrcalion

tliis tiny Cape C »>d home; Itright l»ay window for plant
screened rear 29



hobby for making things—copying 
the family’s antique furniture, de
signing house models, planning a 
boat and the like—Mr. Lawrence
hired a carpenter, mason, electrician, 
and plumber and took off four 
months to work right with them in
building this home. He did all the 
interior carpentry, insulating, built 
the fireplace, did the painting with 
Mrs. Lawrence's help, and some of
the papering. He said, "The cash 
outlay for the house was about 
|3.000 with about |1 .(XH) for profes
sional labor. I figure my own labor
at about $700 and 1 saved a few
hundred dollars because 1 was able
to buy lumber at wholesale rates.
Under ordinary conditions the hou.se
might cost about $4,(KK3 to build. 
We saved in some w ays and splurged
in others, like most new home build
ers: the insulation totalled about
$165, copper tubing cost about $75
more than iron pipe would have.
termite protection cost about $30, 
the septic tank was $J8 and I would 
have saved about $50 by having a
smaller-furnace • and omitting the
concrete bottom hopj^er type coal
bin I put in. Then, too, the house 
has stronger framing than most
small-house construction—joists and
rafters are larger and closer to
gether, spikes are used where nail.s 
are common practice, fla.shing is

f. M, D^mar^si

IF you suffer monthly CELLOPHANE
ENVELOPES

GROW BEAUTIFULRI FRENCH LILACSFEMALE PAINt ESI Braml'i dwin Lllaci are 
all grwn on their o*m 

moti, iniurinc floe hardy 
dependable itock. true to 

& type and prolific blooraen. 
Sy Our cataloc Uati M different 

Tarteties—and Mme wonderful 
telertiona at bartalh prtcei. 
PLANT BRAND PEONIES 

Special (electloet that awrunr can afford 
from iJie world*! fine»t coUw*tior. All Duf N«w ttuMy root! that prow and bloom.

Fall Catalog BRAND’S PEONY FARMS INC. 
Ii FREE 127 E. Division St. Faribault, Minn.

UMlintI A which makes you For your^1 Keep them in easy reach—
__ inbettercondition—on

this K'Venieoce Shoe 
k Rack. One of 39 in-

V*.WEAK, CRANKY MENU MAKER
f When you need additional cellophane en- 

velcRics for your MEN'U MAKER recipe 
fill*, send us your order. We sell them as 
a service to our readers.

PRICES 
100 cellophane envelopes.
200 eello|iliane enveliipea .
300 cetlijphane cnvciopea .
400 crlhiphane envelopes .
SOO cellophane envelopes .

NERVOUS, BLUE-expenaive space* 
0 . saving K-Veoience

fixtures for hats, 
ties, shoes, trou- 
sers, skirts, etc.— 
that keep closets 

tid^, increase capacity, save 
cleaning and pressing hills. 
From 40c up. Chrome 
finish. At Department 
and Hardware stores. 
Cprr I Catalog shows com- line, how to 
get more closet room. Write

KNAPE & VOGT
. Dipt. A-10 Erand llipids. Mlcb.

f Start taking famous 
Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Com- ——
potmd at OTice. It’s . 
one medicine made 
espeefony for uicmtcn that helps re
lieve headache, backache, cramps, 
weakness, nervousness —due to 
functional monthly disturbances. 
Taken regularly—Lydia Plnkham’s 
Compound helps build up resist
ance against such tired cranky 
feelings. Worth trying!

$1.001.75
2.50K'Vffllinci 

SMi Rack Nft. 4 
14 to ipalrti

3.25
4.00

J1.5B THE AMERICAN HOME
S51 Fourth Avenue, New Yorit, N. Y.
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W’^Iicn Mrs. BoarJsIry T-aw 
Sr., loot 
nice oM Colonial fumis(iin{<s fitted 
well willi spattered floors, wo<h!- 

paneled fireplace, patterned paper

rence.
over Her Son’s House. Her

placed over outside windows and 
door heads and under windowsillN. 
long clapboards are used where pos
sible (beff)re nailing up. the boards 
are painted \Mth white lead on back 
and ends). In other words, the house 
ought to last a couple of hundred 
years, not just long enough to sell 
to an\nne %\ho happens to like the 
wallpaper or trimmings.

‘in addition, storm sash as well as screens arc provided, the fire
place is larger than usual for this size of house, there are plent>' of 
electric outlets, though the only wall or ceiling fixtures are in bath
room, kitchen, stairway, and cellar.’'

The spunky charm of the little house is emphasized b}’ its setting 
of natural woodland—tall trees and^ough stone walls, rock gar
dens, a little cleared lawn area at front and back. I'rom the front, 
it’s the cosiest looking little Cape Codder you can imagine, with its 
low. window-height roof, center chimney, cheerful red clapboard 
walls and white trim of plain 4" and 6" pine boarding. Then, from 
the side, you see how the ground drops steepiv downhill, with The 
house following suit, so that the bedrooms at the back of the house 

on an entirely different, lower !e\'vl than the living 
and the rear porch is situated even kiwer than they are. The 
roof slopes steeply down to cover house and porch in one, long 
“salt box” sweep.

Inside, the same cliarm persists in rooms fitted out with delightful 
early American pieces; they’re scaled to the seven-foot ceiling 
height of the "upstairs” living room ami to the 6'-9" height of the 
“downstairs" bedrooms. The two levels make the house seem 
spacious, for the winding stair gives the bedroom level privacy. \’ou 
enter the living room directly, which is one feature the Lawrences 
regret, since it means tracking in dirt and letting in snow and rain: 
but there wasn’t enough space to include an entrance hall. The 
over-size fireplace, with its v\le white mantel and paneled chimney 
breast, dominates the room; built-in shcKing for books and radio 
are around the corner next to the pleasantly deep plant window.

are room

___.qypw:«nNiuASPlant t
MHFni^ 1 rninni tiirlrt Ljv-t
aOTf* Mrivr.RaM.B IC^^Pkt, uf _____

fiirlOr, Catalog i r...
AttM BurpM 2l2 B«rpMBkl8..PhHadBlphu

* HVNfDBEDS * 
VMUSUU GIFTS^FBOM THE WROU WIDE WOILD

Pfwm
Blankets

REDDIE WILCOLATOR SAYS-

^ Buying a
S^I^New Range?

Ih
w. En0land, China, Hollywood, Hnland, 

ate., toma paihapt never to be dupUcatad. 
Th* NSW Caialogna of RaUo^f Salaatiaaa 
if tuU ol ohginil ud tuipxUitig "Find$" «U 
pienmd ind dworibad Iw yon. Inviting ^ 
piiOH...mon than SOO at Imi than SS.Each anld* i* aoraetlvalywrapped 
and oomat to yen pottage paid 
witliowgnaiafttaeoiyonr _ 
oomplale «atiiiirti«n>.

Pfnrre BUnketfi arc tliick and 
Hunii wltli deep 

nn|) lltat impatlx a reeiliw nl ligh'- 
ne<« nnd warmlh. N'e« rnlDfs . . . 
Moth treated . . . pre-Sinink.
At Batter Storae S6.95 to S1S.BB

Landscaping is Profitable
ivoorn. pare tinii*. Landtcipa

Pawinattna raraer or ltril>by for man ami 
IiilarMIlne prufexiloa. Learn at Some In •
Hand (or (rte b,>oklct “Hueraat Thru 
Tratnliia-" nhe ate. occopailon.
faritaa Landicaiie MmL 1244 traad too., tea Maiata. laait.

For sofety's sake, make 
wre it's equipped with 
the Wilcolator Oven 
Control. Exclusive 
"Dual Action" permits 
eoay, rtotwral controL 
Safe, dependable, 
proved. Backed bywrit- 
ten proof—the Wil- 
coiotor Worronty Bond.

79 jaUmoKSlA20 giant tulips $t
Vnt^r Uualliy. MurvflouB Colors • 

j^Uxeda 1% in. (Ham. Sure to hlrnmi. Po^rntld.
HENRY A. DREER, Inc. RmLADeLPHiAl-M.

00

NEW FALL CATALOG
ROSES- SHRUBS- TREES

-PERENNIAL PLANTS
imi iMutm A lUkMU rNMV. I'rfMJanM. K«ih». | > «*Ma_ nwaUkia. A >iIbbIb.I QlftM HrtwWa <iB»wi ■ia Mr>au to Alia

50 A WILCOLATORuJ PapBwe, tt*4p#WiivKun MaOrkMaaia MraiaMrv>M 1 UtMMU l^aaMi irtiiin m
OwmAwL NOvOTNY oSbc*. l9a»a OVEN CONTROLSMAIONCY'S ESTABLISHED 1314 r
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yflodem BrOADLOOM

RUGS HE TAKES HIS FUN IN 
HIS OWN APARTMENT

at Savings
IIi

A tLhANOR CROni 
jNJew York Clly

MtIT 4tn

AJini»’sion rates for 
playground: grownups, 
aLout three 
Jots of ingenuity. Chil
dren, free at all times

^ Earlv 
A m^rvan
^Vsaigtts

dollars and

Soft V
BUnds

■t*
~Rtrh

Soiui
CuUms

VJ Vu
Bath Sidts 18th Ctntury

Just Send US Your

Old RugsXIothing
WE DO THE REST! It’s all bo easy! 
Your materials are picked up at your 
<loor at our expense by Freight or 
Express—and a •week later you can 
have [ai sensational sari/ws] colorful, 
—odern, deep-textured Skoadloom 
Rtrcs that are •woven Seamless and 
REVBRSiBLa for double the wear—
Any Width up to 16 ft. by Any Length 
— many sizes not offered elsewhere! 
YOUR CHOICE of all the up-to-date 
new colors and patterns; 61 Early 
American, 18th Century floral. Oriental, 
IVxtvire and Leaf desip|ns. Solid colors, 
soft Tweed blends, dainty ovals.

FACTORY 
TO-YOVf

We Gtuirantee to satisfy or pay for 
. ... materials. You risk nothing by a 
trial. Our 67lh year. Over two ^Hon 
customers. We have no agents.
Write for America’s Greatest Money- 
Sa-ving Rug Book—40 pages of Rugs 
and model rooms. Shows how we shred, 
mcree, sterilize and reclaim wool in all 
kinds of rugs, clothing—bleach, 
respin, redye—and weave —.
into Kew Rues.

The slide board itself is something! This, 
too. is 14" wide, smoothed within an inch of 
its life, thus avoiding derriere bumps! It is 
shellacked and waxed, but lightly, else a child 
might shoot out the window. Strong screen 
hooks hold it to the shelves and it rests on an 
angled cleat, screwed into the side of the 
shelves. The hand rail at the top is anchored 
firmly into place. The guard strip down the 
side makes detours impossible. A three-foot 
clearance at the end of the slide is a "must,” 
el.se there will be bumps and bruises.

You step up to this breath-taking whizz 
through space via a gaily colored box of sturdy 
construction. It doubles for a garage, a base 
for building mighty structures, a boat for a 
sea-going Teddy Bear, or what have you.

And that brightly-covered box with clothes
pins stuck on it was a lowly oatmeal container. 
Now, with its clothespins painted with Easter- 
egg dyes, it has become a construction toy. 
The cans in the center once held fruit and 
vegetables. Opened with a "twist-type” 
opener, the raw edges are made perfectly safe. 
Add a coat of paint and slap on a “decal” and 
there you are. If there are doting aunts and 

grandmothers, they can contribute spools 
for stringing—spools made gay with cake 
coloring and strung on stout cord.

This is Robby’s contribution to all his 
little playmates everywhere for bigger 
and better fun. He hopes that their daddies 
will get out the saw and hammer and go 
to work on a similar project.

The Groths report no casualties but a 
great deal of shouting and laughter from 
Robby and all his little playmates who 
gather 'round every time they get asked.

I" YOU are inclined to feel sorry for city 
children, just pause and consider the case 
of Robby Groth, who is two and a half 
and liv'es in New York. You see, Robby is 

our offspring so we have a special feeling about 
this city lad. We have ideas about what he 
would like to play on and with since he hasn't 
the great outdoors to roam in. This is the story 
of what we did, and while it grew out of 
Robby’s “city need,” there's no reason why it 
can't find a place in the country. Alter all, there 

rainy days any place m the wortd!
It was his dad’s idea, this wonderful play

thing that’s pictured. Robby got such fun out 
of the big slide at the playground that this 
seemed the only thing to do. It takes few and 
simple materials and tools, and the dividends 
it pays are wonderful! The toy shelves were 
constructed from 14" pine board. We recom
mend having the mill do the cutting and 
planing and you do the fitting! The top of 
the shelves is enameled a gay blue to match 
the linoleum and the rest a sparkling white. 
The shelves are put in with long wood screws, 
the belter to stand the gaff of climbing small 
fry and to make it possible to play safely.

Im

are
vour

can

(MpCftlOclutlI

or 1c Postal
OLSON RUG CO.

emcAco. MTw voM 
SAH PItANCISCO

.^2800 N. CTMvford CHICAGO. 0«pt. •-!«
fGendemen: Mail new catalog Free to:

Nam* 
jUdram 

Tom..

irilT
r

i»a.StaU -osc
32



CNiUM THROUGH COLOR—Thu iovelr B.i 
tory, Compicl Cloaet and Master Pm

>in featuroB the ’SundiwT MarMfe Lara. 
Ic£ Baib in CoralUn. delicate and beautiful.

.^^aiBOoioni
full eo***' 

ud i-omp"'" 
ibe

African ^ c^tandaitd 
Radiator ^c^ajtitai»g

n«E64
IKuetraied in
inteeeatinci)' «
bmaively tells 
story of home Dealtni a 
PtuKibioc. Trite to . 
Pittsburfh OfBre fur r<H>r 

free ropy'

V'’>ore toe 

be ««• 

Heotin*
Piumhin* 1

and Plumbing
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9Uw^yo>tA CORPORATION 9^iUUu^
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SUGGESTION NO. Is There’s a world of 
good looks and usefulness in a simple 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Mirror, hung on 
the wall like a picture above your Jiving 

mantel. It makes the room seem

ArtS
1s; ,}i roombigger, brighter, reflects the gay colors of 

drapes and furnishings, injects an atmos
phere of smart good taste.

This ie the kind of inexpensive im
provement which shows the true possi- 

decorative material.

i:
1

't%

bilities of glass as a 
Our free Olustrated book shows many 

practical ideas for the use of glass.
[t:

V

mure
Tlie coupon below will bring you your 
free copy. We have also prepared an illus
trated folder containing prices on a selec
tion of popular and inexpensive framed 

, mantel mirrors, door mirrors 
and Plate Class table tops. This folder 
will also be sent you free if you merely 
check the coupon.

J

mirrors
L

£SUGGESTION NO. 2i Here’s
a way to wake up your en
trance hall—or any other 
room in your house—at very 
reasonable cost. .^Pittsburgh 
Framed Mirror of Polished 
Plate Glass—placed to break 
up a monotonous wall ex
panse, to brighten a dark 
corner, to reflect attractive 
color-schemes—works won
ders. There are various types 
and sizes of framed mirrors to 
choose from, of period, mod
ern and Venetian styles.

r
m : m h -t-£;I ■ 11 ::j' -S » ’

>-
J ft

-f " I

ur,.v I

VPJ
■if I •^1r»SUGGESTION NO. 3t Here's!^' 

a quick answer to those ques- ! 
tions: .\re my stocking seams 
straight? Does my slip show? ^ 
Do I look presentable? A full- 
length Pittsburgh Plate Class 
door mirror in your bedroom 
is inexpensive, easy to install, 
a wonderful convenience. 
There’s a mirror for every 
size door.

i! .
i i•f.

I
■I i

SUGGESTION NO. 4i You can enjoy the 
beauty and utility of a Carrara Glass bath
room, and still keep your investment small, 
by having Carrara only halfway up the wall 
in a wainscot like this. Carrara is polished, 
reflective, permanently good-looking. And 
it can be applied right over your old wall.

.A

HOW TO TELL GOOD MIRRORS 

BEFORE YOU BUY^H

Pittukiirgh PUtr CIm* Co.
2142-1 Croat BMa-. Pitubuigh. Po.
□ Pfomie tmd m«. wilhout eJlJtSoCion. roar fmr tUuomted book, “Dow 
to UM Clou to Woke up Your Home."
□ AIm eoad o*. witkoat oUiaation, vwr dluatroioi] {oUer evouiniaf 
epMibc prioei oa ntrron oad table top*.

.Vaew................................................................................................................

AJdrtm...................................................................................................................

ANO PRICE FOLDER. Fur preciiceliclroe 
oa how lo Ui« Pittmburph Clot* in 
pour home, send the cuupoii for 
free illuMnilpd booklet o( •uageetkm*. 
And if you wish price* on selecred 
mrmn and table lop*, check ibr 
pon *ccordiu||ty. Pittsburgh Product* 
are readily available through oay of 
our braticlie* or dumbutora.

l.Hik for the blue Piltsburgb Label 1 
when you bay mirror* or furniture. | 
It HHure* yen that the manafacluier I 
ho* u*ed qiudity Pittsburgh Plate 
Clan*, uored for its polubed beautr r 
■nd perfect reflection*. Pilt*bur(ih 
Mirror* come in these colon: blue. | 
green. Be*b tinted, wster white. Aad i 
with silver, gold or zaanieul ImckiDf. |

MADE PfiOM GENUINE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASSI StoleCily
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TOMMY SLEEPS WITH GI-IPLS!3-J,au dia.ru o(
a Ama

w
EDNKSDAYs In two days, I'll be eleven years old. You’d think 
folks would realize that I'm grown up. But no. it’s still. “Little 
l ommy does this or that.” As if that isn’t bad enough, the kids 
sing out. “Tommy sleeps with gi-irls!” as soon as they see me. 

I’m still mad at my sister for telling Jerry's sister that 1 share the 
with her. As if I wanted to!

I guess my father isn't as smart as 1 thought. After our last “man to man” 
talk, he promised to do something about fixing me a room of my own out of 
the maid's room. It’s so small, though, there isn’t room for drawers and desks

same room

^8—V ^— T

k----- .25...
n

and things. It’s only T x 9', he says. 
But for a guy as smart as ray Pop, 
that ought not to be awfully hard.

THmSDAYt A spring and mattress 
on legs was just delivered to us 
from our department store. Guess 
it’s for Nora. Her bed is pretty 
lumpy. Pop won’t let me in his cel
lar work shop. It's been locked for 
two weeks. He must be inventing 
something. Probably a new can- 
opener. Tomorrow is my birthday.

FRIDAYt Eleven years old today. 
What a day, oh boy! The mattress 
and "invention” were for me! Now 
1 have my own den and all the 
room I need. None of this girl furni
ture like dressers and things. You 
ought to see Jerry’s left eye. He said 
“Tommy sleeps with gi-irls” just 
once too many times!
Editor's note: We think this is a 
grand idea for creating that much 
needed guest room. too. It's so com
pact you could wedge it into one 
end of the sun porch if there’s no 
available room for it elsewhere.



BUT SHE CAN RESTORE SERVICE
THIS Mode^ Ci WAYI

VThen a fuse blows and plonges the bouse ia 
dirkaess, you wouldo't thin» of seadins your 
small daughter to the basement to replace the 
fuse. But you cm scad a child to restore service 
when an overioad occurs... if you insull a 
CutIer*Hammer Multi-Breaker in the kitchen. 
In fact, it will be a race betweea the children 
TO see who can get there first. 

TheCutler-HamiBer Multi-Breaker isa liand- 
modem device that ENDS all worry.Here is a "before and

some,uouble and iscoaveoieoce of blown fuses. 
When lights go out or an overload occurs, a 
little lever in front snaps out of place. To re-
___. secTiceyouszstp/yrei«rrfieA>v^Nothiog
to buy. nothing to replace. It's just like snap
ping on a light switch.

Modern homeowners won't do without the

after” story ^ interest
to every woman who 
wants color, charm, and Store
cleanliness ht her home.

Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker. It adds only 
about $3-00 to thecostoftnewbome. Andit's 
easy to install in an old home too. Wnte for the 
FACTS, told completely and simply in a book
let called “Goodbye To Fuses". It is FUEE. 
Write Now... so you won’t forget. CUTLER- 
HAMMER, Inc-, Pioneer EleeSricn I 
Mami/acturers, 1395 St Paul Ave.,

• One day—and the job’s done. That’s how simple and 
easy it is to have the colorful beauty and sparkling 
cleanliness of genuine Veos Porcelain Enamel Tiled 
walls and ceilings in bathrooms and kitchens.

One day, and three simple, foolproof steps of in- 
staiJation—and your home fairly sings its new beauty, 
new livability, new attractiveness, and new value as 
real estate property.

For Veos Tile is high-gloss porcelain enamel on a 
backbone of steel. It’s far lighter than ordinary tile, 
stronger, more enduring. The colors will never fade; 
Tiles will not crack, nor craze, nor slip out of place. 
They arc permanently anchored on an insulating, 
sound-deadening foundation sheet that goes right over 
old walls in less time than it takes to do a good paint job.

J. BKNTON 

Puiiudriici. C'ullf.

IVE a man a pipe 
dream he can use, 
Give a man a 
room that is his. 

Give a man $43 and he 
can build it himself? I was 
the extra member of a 
two-bedroom family but 
now I have a place I’ve 
made my own. It’s an 8' x 
ir r(X)m. pine-panelled on 
three walls. The fourth 
wall is the garage against 
which I built my glorified 
lean-to. That’s the first 
step toward eliminating 
costs. It doe.s away with 
heavy bracing. Figure out 
carefully what you’ll need. 
Next, get thee to a wreck
er for whatever second
hand materia! you can 
pick up, You’ll be amazed. 
I covered my roof with 
a.sphalt roofing paper that 
hasn't leaked yet, and my 
floor with linoleum.

In this small space, 
built-ins are the only 
furniture answer. I’ve a 
manly bunk made from an 
unused spring of a studio 
couch and an unemployed 
mattress. The bunk, plus 
a chest of drawers and 
bookcase, forms a usable 
unit that hides a storage 
space. Then there’s a 
clothes locker, a cupboard, 
and a typewriting table at 
the other end of the room. 
So take heart, ye males!

Milwtukee. Wis,

G
KINDEL
N fne/r/Y name 

time /87S

LOW COST^HIGH VALUE
Best of all, Veos walls are not a luxury. Veos simplified 

method of installation cuts costs. Maintenance is nil. 
The glass-smooth surface cleans and polishes as easily 
as your best china, saving hours of household drudgery. 

You’ll fall in love with your home all over again 
when you have genuine Veos walls in bathroom, 
powder room and kitchen.

-Tj

4
L j
W FOR LOVERS OF ■ ^

liSth centuryJ
^ FURNITURE S

f Cel this Tascinating Handbook of ^ 
m Authentit Colonial Reproductiom 4

' If you are teekifig to give your home the rich 

touch and charm of dme-endowed period maater- 
piecei, turely you wiU enjoy owning the new 24- 
page deluxe edition of Kl^el's ‘‘iStb Century 
Reproductions. ’ ’ Not a catalog —it is an authori
tative handbook, profuse with pictures and back
ground text to give you an even keener apprecia- 

fortheatylesofChippendale, 
^^^M^^^HHepplewhfte,5heraCan,Goddard 
1MB|ji||||||^^C and Fhyfe. Mail coupon for 

complimentary copy.

• YOUR CHOICE from a wide 
assortment of beautiful color 
schemes and tile sizes—all at the 
same price—will heip you create a 
room you will love to live in. Expert 
local Veos installing dealers (see 
rlasslHed telephone directory), with 
factory trained applicators, will do 
the job quickly—without muss, fuss, 
or bother—and arrange easy pay
ment terms if desired.

25 YEAR 
GUARANTEE
on every instaU 
lation against 
crazing, cracking, 
or color fading.

DAVIDSON ENAMEL CO.
Dopl. F, CLYDE, OHIO

Ooo/ora ta Frineipal Citios
KINDEL FURNITURE CO.^ 
Grand Rapids, Mich. AH-10 I 
Plraie send copy of “ISih J 
Craiury ReproductioTia.''VE0S^"^^TIIE ffemr.

Address.

ttucJ PLUS ale ^e^tenanence. off MOOfRN SUEL .Stale.Cir,------
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ACut HeatifUi Costs

in Your Home f

\

/•

2fss^£e;/

FIREPLACE
thof circulates heat

Build • Reatilatar Fireplace and 
avoid burning wasteful fiirnace fires on 
cool spring and fall days. This modem 
fireplace proved all over America— 
actually circulates beat. Warms every 
comer of the room and even adjoining 
rooms. Thousands of owners say it 
cuts doQars from fuel bills, weeks from 
the furnsce season.

la mild climatei it is the only heat- 
ing unit required by most homes. 
Architects and beating engineers 
ommend it for quick, thorough beating 
of basement rooms. Makes camps 
usable weeks longer, mrtier in spring, 
later in fall, and for week-ends of win
ter sports

ree-

will not smoke
Concealed inside the masonry, the 

Heatilstor is a double-walled form 
around which any style of fireplace is 
correctly built. Eliminates the usual 

causes of fireplace smcAing. 
r- T "-is. firebrick and oui'

terials. Adds but 
little to fireplace cost. 
Send a postcard t^ 
day for complete 
informatioa.

HEATILATOR, INC. 
6110 B. Brighton Ave, 

Syracuse, N. V.

. Saves 
er ma«HI* E 1X)UBT that you would go into 

nostalgic rhapsodies if you came upon 
a gathering of hawksbill turtles, 
ning themselves on some distant Easternw sun-

*
archipelago shore. We defy you to look at this col
lection of precious tortoise-shell boxes, however, and 
not do just that. All of which goes to prove that 
things are not always what they seem to be. In other 
words, no hawksbill turtles, a-sunning of themselves.

QSIEMILATOR Fiircplace

H.aBiTAT: .\nti(| ne deal musty olders.
trunks; ancient aunts and attics, and
don t raise your cyehrow.s at pa^^-n diops!

Just picture these charming Double Life 
Curtains brigliteningupyourown home. 
Their famous long-lived economy is the 
result of patcnted-construction double 
headings, making tliem completely re
versible, top-for-bottom. Inconspicuous 
little tabs tell you which way they 
hung before each simple Ivory tubbing.
Double Life Curtains 
styles — with fetching ruffles on three 
sides or four — and in many ffibrics i 
eluding the new Fulton and Dana Mar
quisettes. Sold only by department and 
specialty stores. FREE descriptive fold
er, write FaircloOgh Sc Gold, Inc., Dept. 
A, Boston, Mass.

were

come in various

in-

ul se'teA 'vve* to* ^p/IUBL€ Uf^

CURTAINS
-ICC toocyc ( allrclion nirangnl by

kUZABKTU LOW 

New Roi’bellr. N. Y.

c W* lUnli

A BEDFORD MADE PRODUCT L_
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priceless tortoise-shell snuff boxes to tickle the 17lh or I8lh century 
No beautiful jewel-encrusted combs to add pomp to the pompa

dour. And what is more important now, no collector's pieces!
But fortunately for you. of the Brotherhood of Collectors, there 

were such turtles, ’way back when. There were artists who saw the 
beautiful possibilities in the shell of the tortoise. They have given 
you something pretty exciting to look for, to gloat over when you 
find it in some hidden-away spot. And we bet no Eastern potentate, 
or gentleman or lady of the court ever got the thrill out of some 
dainty tortoise-shell treasure that curls the spine of a collector today.

It’s a long, long ago story. The Egyptians knew of the glowing 
luster of tortoise shell and cherished it as a priceless thing. The 
Romans inlaid their elegant furniture with it. In the I7th and I8th 
centuries, the craftsmen of France and England turned their delicate 
touch to working with tortoise shell. Of course, the F'rench went in 
for the elaborate, using precious stones with a lavish hand in making 
snuff boxes for court gentlemen and jewel boxes for the ladies.

The practical English called theirs “comfit boxes.” This small 
private collection was made there and all pieces have an 18th century 
pedigree and are glowing tributes to the old English craftsmen who

labored over them with love. 
Not only are they miniatures, 
but velvet-lined ones at that! 
Some of these tortoise-ve
neered boxes have tiny silver 

bone feet. It took infinite 
care to mould this precious 
stuff. Too much heat would 
darken it, too little and it 

would break. A piece, 
richly mottled, of warm 

f translucent yellow, dashed 
with rich brown spots, was 
worth a king’s ransom. 
John Obrisset was one of 

England's most gifted work
ers in tortoise shell. .Most of 
his priceless boxes for snuff 
or tobacco found their way 
into royal pockets. So, if you 
come across a piece of tortoise
shell work, bearing the simple, 
impressive inscription, "John 
Obrisset fecit,” cherish it, for 
you have a real treasure.

.^nd the next time you 
come upon a hawksbill turtle, 
treat him with all the respect 
due his ancient lineage. He 
carries on his back all the 
romance of the fabulous past.

no
nose.

ou can't expect present-day children to fall in love witli an 
old-fashioned piano. They are as insistent

musical perfection. The Winter & Company
a new

V up-to-the-minuteon
styling as you are on 

Musette combines both. It is the symbol of a new day and

way in piano design and construction. It incorporates improve- 
iiients and refinements whicii are as great a contribution to prog- 

the scientific thinking and planning which makes today's 
motor cars and radios so superior in performance to those of 10 

5 years ago. ^ For example, tlie Musette has the renowned

ress as

or even
Practiano feature that makes practice hours pleasanter for all... 
the Vibrato Bridge... and a new patented Action that develops 
the full power of the blow yet responds to the lightest toucli. See, 
Hear and Play this thrilling instrument. Learn from your own 

and fingers why Winter & Company has become Ameri-eyes, oars 
ca's largest piano manufacturer!

or

SPECIFICATIONS
Procliano-Eqwipped 

/S«0. U.S. Pot. OH.)

Vibrgto Bridge 
Genuin* Ivory Keys 
Full 8S-Not« Keyboard 
Reinforced Hammer*
Rock Maple Pin Bushings 
Full Bronzed Metal Plate 
Highest Quality lacquer Finish 
Hand Rubbed, Satin Smooth

/thaiv. tho FEDERAL —on* of 16 aaiAeniie
Pi'riod modoU ilbutrated in Catalog offerrd balote.

N.

fit

a iur?© VAmrrira'i PUno
Mnuutaclur*

l.ook for thii name.
It tUrnUfiri iba (rnuino Mlwctte. EaUblisbod U99.

Winlrr I Ca.. SU E. 14] Su N.YC.
Catatag kho.«ins ebr 16 

Prriad Modvli and npUixuBK thr {«>• 
lhal have nad* tiae Musetti

iVamoSoiid
by

Paul Fron««^, /r.turn
'‘AmaiMi'i motl talked about and 
eopird piano.”

Stata........CiryA-lQl
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Bf>d (266HA7S234) $22.% NijAit Stmnd f266HA7Sm) $U.9S 
Bnicb (2(<6KA75234) $7.95

Vanirv (266KA7&234) $59.95

Tins Modern group 
bya foremost American designer. 
AH woods are mahogany veneer 
and solid maple, toast color finish. 
Furniture shown shipped from 
factories near Chicago.

designedwas

LAMP (266HA74042) NmCiml finish bftmboo 
base ; hannoouing tilt (bade of yva covered 
paper. Chroille trimmed. Felted baee. Ht.

POUF CHAIR (266HA710aO) Shown lo beta* *'olor
textured cotton etnpe. Seat 24 by 20 in. Ht. 52 in.

22 in. Diam. 15^ in. Ship. wt. 8 Ibe. $4.59. Ship. wt. 90 Iba. $33.00. (Also avaiiabla in other
iabrica and colon. See Hallmark Furniture Book.)

TAIIX (266HA731S5) Rl 26>i in. Top 22 
in. Ship, wu 50 Um. $12.95. LAMP TABLE (266HA731S1) Hl 26% in. Tup 21 

by 21 in. Ship. wt. SO Q». $11.95.

LAMPT266RA74011) Inilirfwt Jl^htiB^.Bloodmaple 
wood base. Honej braea.plalrj center band. Tan
fiUiric OT'c* paper shade. Hu 22 la. Diem. IS 

.'18 Iba. $19.95.
io.

Ship. wt.

OlV FIATE FURNITURE

WITH WARD’S ‘Ship-direct flan ff

Now it’s easy for you to truly fine quality furniture. By specialown ar
rangement with nationally-famous manufacturers, Montgomery Ward 
offers you furniture of unusual distinction at important savings! Ward’s 
big-volume purchasing power... direct from factory-to-you delivery... 
elimination of many middlemen’s expenses... all these add up to more

COCKTAIL TABLE f266HA731S7) Ht. 
15.4 >n. Top 36 bjr 20 in. Ship. wt. 
46 Iba. $11.45.

furniture style and value per dollar thin ever offered before!
Pictured here are just a few of the'^tems in the Hallmark Quality 

Furniture Modem Group. There is also a complete line of Traditional 
and Early American furniture. If you like, you may order any item 
this page. Just write us name and number of item. Enclose check

on
or

money order. Of course, your money, including shipping charges, will
be refunded if you are not satisfied.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., Dept. HA-1, Chicago, Illinois
CHEST (266HA.

FHEE... S«g aamplei of beautiful RoUroark Quality FuTDitura at your nnej-xal Montgoaiary 
U ard Stun, Or w»»il coupon £or handaomBly iUustratad book that ahowa tbe complete line 
and Irlla bow to tue the "Ship-Direct Plan" to buy Hallinark Quality Furniture on Ward's 
liberal budget lerma. (You can nujoy tbia lovely furniture aa you pay for it.) Book ia alao 
available at Ward'a Sliwea and Order Offioea. See niuque gianl-awe aditiun at W'ard'e Slorea 
and Order Offi

75234) Ht. 45 In.
Top 20 by 34 in.
Ship, wb 175 Iba.
$36.95.

. Uailcou|K>n now.
Pleaee aend me bee Hallmark Fur^iure Book. AIMO

IVaaie

Addr^tt«
City
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HIS story begins in the city 
when our central character, 
Mr. George Winder, was a 
member of the Utah State 

Legislature, busy with law making. 
Then the scene shifts to the country 
outside Salt Lake City, when .Mr. 
Winder hied himself back to the 
farm which his father and grand
father had owned before him and 
made a paying proposition of dairy 
farming. Next comes the building 
of a new home down on the farm, 
a home which makes “the simple 
life" as attractive indoors as out
doors, a home vvith all the comfort, 
charm, and convenience of a sub
urban place. So many farms have 
large, up-io-snulT barns but mean, 
unattractive farmhouses that it’s 
pleasant to see a home with "fixin’s” 
provided for the owners as well as 
the cows. Accustomed to compact, 
good-looking, space-saving arrange
ments in the city, xVlr. Winder had 
his architect incorporate similar 
notions into a simple farmhouse.

T

P. woodcock

MAR'mA B. D.UIBYSHIRE
B«'vprly HliU, Calif.

TAKES A WIFE,
. farmer

I

GEORGRIS CANNON.
’/lilfcian

But this wa>n't an> run-of-the-mill design. It was a progressive house scheme, 
one just big enough for ,\!r. Winder m its first stage but planned forea.sy future 
enlargement with minimum alterations. The house went up as a modiest one- 
story brick affair of living room, kitchen, bath, and sleeping closet, but presently 
the next event in our story occurred when wedding bells rang out and .Mrs. 
George Winder entered the scene. More rooms were needed now so a new clap
board-siding wing of two bedroom.s and bath was added at the left side, right 
where the original scheme had provided for it. You can see by the dotted lines 
on the plan the few changes made to enlarge the house; a kitchen window 
changed into a door leading into a new closet, and the former bed closet enlarged 
into dining space by the addition of a nice bay. Fitted with floor-to-ceiling 
bookshelves, with dining group well out of traffic, it also serves as a hall, 
P.S. The drawings are just for fun—NOT life drawing.s of the Winders!





txitriorHuberPaul, note whaltfaesB rooms for trends
i make; how fuoda*Analyze

a biq conlribution mirrors . 
mentally simple draperies are

be “different'’; that pictures, 
; that indoor wm>

; that over-

mantels
riqhtly hnnq, are important 
dow boxes, architecturally planned, are good

good about them

OLOR is fresh and new, arrangement is func
tional. and individual scale is such that a har
monious whole results—a combination that makes 
for a completely satisfying room. All are cor

rectly handled here, so we say, in this October decorating 
lesson, everything’s right about these pleasing rooms.

Now. if you want to, you can tackle this subject of 
tiecorating just as you tackled your themes in school or 
college, by going to the library and reading reams and reams about the 
principles of balance and color and form and all the rest of it; making 
page after page of little notes, then organizing them and coming out feeling 
\'ou should have conquered the whole vast subject. But have you? Do 
ihese notes tell whether your wing chair should go cornerwise in the comer 
(»f your living room, or at right angles to the w'all beside the fireplace? Do 
they help you decide, all these little words out of books, what color to use 
for draperies when your walls are pale green and the davenport you are 
going to keep on using is covered in red?

For ourselves, we can learn our lesson much faster from pictures than 
from the w'rilten word. Psychologists probably would call it

c . C^orit " •of Mr. and Mrs
Ceneva. I'.ltnou. In-rng room

So we set out and spent days and weeks and months traveling and scout
ing and photographing. And on these pages you see the results of our 
labors, seven living rooms in seven different houses—and we think they 
have all the answers! If you’re puzzled about how to arrange your furni
ture. or what furniture goes with w’hat, or what colors to use, study these 
pictures as you’ve never studied before. To help you along, we are showing 
both ends to the middle in several cases. Not a thing is hidden from you. 
.\nd also, we have had little floor plans drawn for you. On these you can 
.see the dimensions of the rooms, where the door and window openings 
come and how big they are, and the relation of the furniture to architec
tural background in each case.

Now’ most of these houses are new ones, completed within the last year 
Their living rooms are not by any means huge. They range all the

we can' vi.sujl memory.” It just means we have to see to be convinced, and we 
imagine that a great many of you are much the same in this regard. or so.



Fireplact view of Rntwie* Itvint roam

Olunt

With proper arrangement of fumltare, floors
consipxcuoas and tlicir covering important*are

Watch for new grayed colors in plain broad- 
loom. new florals with serouslls. “carved” efi-ects that give a rich textured 

tone~on-lunc patterns. And don t forget linoleum.
comes in glorious colors and 

patterns with appropriate living-room dignity and formality

look, and famililar
when planning the livtng- 
there

floor. Itroom
are
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way from about J3' x 20' to 15' x 16'. There are thousands of 
living rooms in the country of approximately these same | 
dimensions, with approximately the same number of doors 
and windows. Even if your living room is a little larger or 
smaller in one dimension, or its doors and windows are 
placed a little differently, these other rooms will still give you si 
ideas for the solution of your own problems. In each one of 
them space has been found for all the essentials, without the S 
slightest feeling of crowding, and in each one of them 
individual and interesting color scheme has been worked out.

No one can tell whether or not houses like these can be 
built again in the near future. Government orders and 
priorities are pretty well upsetting the apple cart, as we have 
known it in recent years. But new houses arg going up, and 
will continue to go up. They are smaller, to be sure, and it 
takes careful planning to get all the essential pieces of furni
ture into the living-room space, which averages 12' x 16' or 
thereabouts, and must serve as dining room as well. But it

an

furniuire lurni'-hcs
111. Ki I -m. i V withouTclLUleringaml adds needed 

. Dining table lotd> mlo 
iwi) dining

D $storage space sUulv.c«ins4»le sj/e 
chairs. m«i\ei

b(Rikshe!\es hold gla 
well as btmks; radio doubles 

plant stand.

or
1. make coiuersation

and
groupings
china as

chair-side table iir
all of naiiiral birch, i or

. ------- ( room on!> )s’7"
. broken by i d<Hir>. atul 2 

are light turquoise

as
iurntture
spacious ellect in

Livini]M'4X wallsw iiulows,
blue with milliard and brown accents.

% 27.45Desk-dining table 
Round coffee table
2 tamp tables . .
Sota in three sections .
3 bookshelf units .
Desk cabinet
4 rattan chairs in ploid 
Chair ond ottoman in sailcloth

13.70 Illinois, living room of
22.00 I Mr. and Mrs.
65.35 George R- CainfDivlsluii38.75

hM19.70 r»
72.00
49.75

5308.70 F. M. Demarest
finishedIf 5 pieces are 

by owners, cost $258.70

can be done, as is shown by the 
colored sketch on page 44, where
in a competent decorator reveals 
his solution to the small-room 
problem. Two other solutions will 
be shown in our November issue.

Please note that the furniture 
in each case is arranged so that 
there is plenty of space to walk 
into, around, and out of, the 
room. Also that chairs and tables 
permit a number of people to sit 
and converse comfortably. And 
that lamps and lighting fixtures 
are placed where they will do the 
most actual good!

Note also that none of the 
owners of these rooms has been 
afraid of color! In 
one or two, but several, colors 
have been used, for the most part 
“off" shades, as decorators call 
them, which are easier to com
bine than strong, straight colors. 
There is none of the old, dark, 
gloomy atmosphere, but light 
gaiety in rose mauve and touches 
of yellow. Greens and blues cool 
off these other warmer colors.

e\ ery case not

or sboitm PW



YourUome—New or Old—Can Be in

COMFORT STREET
made warmer in winter,

Photos by the author and r. M. Deynartst
Sketches from plan by dUtbor

Attractive KIM^Ul-Insulaccd home built by The Lindamere Corporation, Vil> 
inioiKOa, Del. They write: “The hijth standards of ourhomesdemtiad the besio/ 
insulatloQ and we believe that KIMSUL fills this requirement at moderate cost/*i if!V

Let high-efficiency KIMSUL 
Pay for Itself with Fuel Savings

KmsuL*—one of the most efficient 
insulations ever developed—puts any 
home in“ComfortStreet.”This winter 
KIMSUL can make your rooms cozier. 
Can help put an end to drafu. Can 
banish hard-to*beat spots.

You'll feel the difference in com* 
fort while you save the difference in 
heating costs. Fuel savings with 
KIMSUL usually pay for the insulation 
in a short time. After that, year after 
year, the savings are all yours and the 
added comfort can be said to cost 

nothing!
Kimsul is a different kind of insula

tion... is safe, lasting, resists mois
ture, will not burn. Remarkably easy 
to handle. Installs easily in all types of 
construction. In older homes kimsul 
speedily insulates an undoisbed attic 

or roof.
Learn about kimsul today—first 

choice of many leading architects and 
industrial engineers. Now in use in 
thousands of homes. Low in cosc 
Send coupon now for &ee book about 
supcr-cffidenc, casy-co-own kimsul.

•R#S. U. S. 6 Cue. P»t. Off.

1 • H

i

i
ynefA

ID you ever notice how an odd corner, or some small 
part of one’s grounds, may present a problem of far 
more difficulty than its area seems to warrant? Yet 
odd corners like this, if handled in an original, inter

esting, practical wa\', often turn into charming little spots; 
dLsrincr assets, instead of eyesores. That is what happened 
when the owners of a small summer place in Connecticut went 
to work on the far from attractive end of the garage wing as 
shown in the picture above. The fact that the roof line stopped 
abruptly at the rear corner while continuing to a lower and 

pleasing height at the front gave the rear a tall, ungainly 
appearance and made the whole end elevation look lopsided. 
The stonework, also, was not pleasing, having been built of 
too rounded and irregular stones; the curved wall, carried out 
only a few’ feet from the garage, ended very awkwardl}'; and 
finally, the ground sloped so abruptly beside the garage that 
the soil washed badly during heavy rains.

Considering, first, the ugly bit of curving wall, they decided 
not to demolish it hut to take advantage of it, by continuing 
it in a pleasing curve as shown in the two skefche.s. The level 
of the low end was carried around and into the existing grade 
opposite the rear of ilie house, Flat stones for this addition 

found on the place and looked quite all right laid dry.

D
I

more

it

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION (Eit«bli*hed 1872) 
Buildinc JiMuiafion Diviaiou, Nvenah. Wiscoaaia

PIcue tend free illustrated book, "The Way to Comfort Street.*'

AH-10

were
Same -.

j'.Address
State.CountyCity
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CONSERVE
FUEL

AUTHORITATIVE TESTS SHOW
fINEFFICIENT, OtSOLETE EQUIP*

MENT WASTES AS MUCH AS
i.’50% OF THE FUEL .. .

'h I

.. ■

m

'

HEAT r

BURNS FUEL WITH HIGHEST
PRACTICAL EFFICIEMCT. . .
PROVIDES ACCURATE DAY AND
NIGHT CONTROL OF HOME TEM.
PERATURE WITHIN ONE DEGREE

IFUEL conseri’ation is vital to
National Defense! Help con* 
serve...right now... by replacing 
tneificient, fuel-wasting home 
heating equipment.

, iDeice offers sutomMic naiu for 
even) type of system end for e^ety 
fuei—oil, cas or coal. Convert your 
present haod-6red heeiiaa plant to 
/uel-iwnferi'iwg with
a Deico Oil Elurocr or Coal Stoker.

' n-1

Deico automatic Heat con
serves fuel automatically. The 
flow of air and fuel (oilv coal 
gas) is automatically regulated 
tor best combustion efficiency. 
The heating plant turns

off” automatically—keeps 
tentperature economically uni
form despite sudden changes in 
weather. Thermostat control

or

>1J Iiton
or

SEE AND HEAR
OMtt

A Tiikit( FIcfan sf lilci’t LsbtnttiT* 
Typi iasOlitiii Rifkt hi Tnt Bvi Imn

ROSALIND SPRING L\ FONTAIM-. Cromwfll Conn. awill automatically maintain 
lower heat level during sleeping 
hours or while you’re away— 
a real fuel saving.even though the original part of the wall U mortared. Inside 

the little l^d so formed, the soil at the high end was cut away 
as much as was practical and pulled down against the front 
curve of the wall. More loam, enriched with well-rotted barn- 
}'ard manure and leaf mold from the compost heap, was added 
to build up still further the front of the bed. To make the 
height of the rear corner of the house less noticeable, a group 
of lilacs and low-growing hydrangeas was planted there. 
This also makes a background for the rear of the bed 
and. in time, will give additional privacy to the screened, 
flagged terrace across the back of the house, which is reached 
by the stepping stores that skirt the wall and the bed.

A grafted wisteria (to give assurance of bloom) was also 
planted at the rear corner against the stone wall. The plant
ing has “taken the curse off" this end of the house, and its 
effectiveness will increase from year to year. The rain barrel, 
painted green to match the shutters, besides being happily 
placed against the wall at the front corner, provides a handy 
method of watering this bit of garden. Just back of it a 
clump of hollyhocks and delphinium makes a gay summer 
picture, while other perennials and annuals combined with 
the Huffy foliage erf Roman wormwood planted at intervals 
just inside the low wall help make a really attractive spot.

Only Deico offers yoo * scientiic. 
laborttory-type, Jutl-savimt Gold 
Seel loKalladon riKht in your own i 
home. Aik your Dclco'Heit dealer jl 
to show, ia your home. Tilkinc 
E*icturei of the Deico unit you pre> 9 
fet. They *iv« PROOF of Delco- 
Heai mptriority!

Into Delco-Heat has gone the 
vast combustion experience of 
General Motors . . . resulting 
in extra Juet economy, comfort 
and convenience. See your 
DelcO'Heat dealer . . . get his 
special terms.

Whether you oil or gas
... fire by hand or automatically ... you’ll profit by reading this book!

• ''a«es of praaical suggestions 
- hig and little causes 

--"e. Book
Its you 
phone or mail 

coupon.

— . — — — — AI Deico Appliance Division, GcDcral Motors • 
I SalesCorp., 380Lyell Ave.. Rochester. N. Y. 

Send me, wiiboul obligation, the items I 
checked: •
□ Factual book. “82 Ways To Conserve ' 

Fuel For D^ena^—Without Sacrifice | 
of Home Corafon.”

D Full details of how Delco*Heat 
serves fuel automutic^lh.

Icon*
I

Name__
Address.
g»y_ -

•r 1■5. Bwmvrt," "StokersV-V'.,, f'''ll. A-- i Of‘*FwnGces Heol- Iing" cr mall eeupoA. State.
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TWIN EWS
A Softer ScoiTissue

Rice ^ilet Tissue

in years
Gentle SCOTTISSUE has been made 

remarkably softer...more comfort
able than ever before for sensitive skins.

Yet it now costs less... its price is the 
lowest in years!

shredding . . . gives secure protection 
even when moist.

This sturdy Brmness of ScotTissue 
means economy, too—fewer sheets 
needed . . . the roll lasts longer.

Each roll gives you 1000 strong, in
dividual sheets. Buy three rolls from 
yobr dealer today . . . keep the date 
record . . . and notice how long chose 
three rolls last!

are fOR
Best of all, this luxurious extra soft

ness has been achieved without sacri
ficing its twin quality—the strength you 
need for practical toilet use. Its absorb
ency is rapid. Yet it resists tearing and smw(pforon

Copyricbc, 1941, Scotc Paper Co.

Over 1,000,000 Families have Switched to Softer ScotTissue
The American Home, October, 1941
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send you free 
aboutUt“S

jjooW®^
this
SOPT.

WAT£ir

l-t
fi I * J-L

^ • . to

How to get rid of
water troubles, Are you putting up
witbhardness.iroo, bad taste and odor 
in your water supply? This interesting, 
illustrated booklet shows what causes 
these troubles, and how Permutit elim* 
i nates them.

Soft water means better living.
Thousands of modern homes have dis
covered, through Permutit, the luxury 
of soft, iron-free water—the richer suds 
for bathing, the whiter washes with 
less work. Once you’ve felt the thrill of 
soft water, you’ll never be without it.

Big savings, Softened water cius
soap costs in half, saves on plumbing 
repairs and fuel costs. In fact, Permutit 
actually pays for itself!

SkeUbes bpr Dorothy liuTto* Porter

The Ihrce musketeers of destructinu,
Cracks, Creaks, and Leaks. They have
that man below plenty worried for,
like the elephant, they never forget

SOFT WATER
from every faucet outQmaflcoMy

o
El’GENE RASKIN. A 1. .A

il® AVE ugly cracks ruined ceiling and wallpaper in

H your living room? Do rattling window frames or 
sticking window sash drive you wacky? Does a
leak in The roof send you running for a bucket at the

first sign of rain? If so. those three ogres, Cracks, Creaks, 
and Leaks, have marked you as their own and their ravages 
are only beginning. Starting as little annoyances these 
destructive pests can run damage and little repair bills to a

PERMUTIT total that will be staggering.
Just as with human illnesses, house disorders stem from 

two major causes; organic and functional. In other w'ords, the 
trouble can be traced to a flaw or flaws in the structure of 
,your house, or to some improper, inadequate, or harmful 
action of your own in maintaining it. In the first case, blame 
your builder; in the second, you must certainly blame yourself.

NOME WATEK SOFTENER

What PERMUTIT is:
Attached to pipes in your cellar, 
Permutit instaatly makes water 
soft, clear, iroo-free. Requires 
DO arrenrioo—it's automatic!

Low monthly payments install 
Permutit immediately — make it 
possible to enjoy while you pay !

Rapbo, Black Star First of all, consider the question of humidity control.
Porous materials such as wood absorb moisture, causing ex
pansion. Then they shrink again when the moisture e\ apo- 
rates. The greater the extremes of humidity and dryness, the 
greater will be the resulting expansion and coniraclion of the 
materials involved. And when adjacent materials push and 
pull again-st one another, something has to give. It does— 
with the result that cracks open around door and window 
trim: joints widen in flooring, paneling, and at the baseboard: 
and plaster, subjected to unnatural stresses by the warping 
woodwork about it, proceeds to drop. Moreover, if the build
ing is of w'ood frame construction, Ihe structural members— 
joists, studs, rafters, etc.—will also be alTected, causing the 
w'hole house to warp out of shape. Of course, this distortion 
is so slight that the eye cannot perceive it; but it makes itself 
seen in additional plaster failure, loosening (hence, creaking)

MAU COUFON TODAY FOE YOUE COPY

'I
THE PERMUTIT CO., D«pt. AH 9 
230 West 42nd Sc., New York. N.V. 

Please send me free Permutit booklet.

Same.
Addreu.

Oty__

County-
*inMJ«ixiArk A«ff. U* l*mi. Off.

. Armstrong
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Install Clean,
Convenient,
Fully Automatic Ol 
... you will have more time for leisureow

There never was a shovel or a 
clinker hook made to fit a woman's 
hand. Stop playing caddie to a 
heating plant that is not fully auto
matic. Install a good oil burner nowl 
Have chaa, coDveoieot, fully auto
matic oil heat at all times—on chilly, 
raw days of late spring, on the oool 
days of early fall.,. oil heat is eco- 
oomical. It is clean. It is healthful. 
It is convemenf-~-yoiur oil dealer 
will even watch your oil supply. . . 
it will permit you to make your base
ment a place of recreation instead 
of labor.

New York City your car. It cleans and 
constant supply of oil to the burner. 
The Ignition Transfonnex is like the 
ignition system on your automobile. 
It assures prompt ignition of the oil. 
These two parts are not only 
tial but vital in the efficient 
formance of any oil burner.

TUa Fra* Booklat TatU Yao 
Hew Ta Salad A Coed Oil Burn 

There are many oil burners on the 
market. The free booklet shown be- 
lowtellsyon how to select a good 
one. Send for it! If the burner

assures a

nf stair members, and more pronounced door and window sticking. Furni
ture also suffers, and doctors tell us that the mucous membranes of 
noses and throats feel the effects, too.

All of which means that humidity control is well worth while. Unless 
you live in an extremely humid region, such as the tropics, excessive humid
ity w'ill rarely be a problem. It is much more likely that winter dryness will 
be your trouble. .Many American homes are overheated because thermo
stats and adjustable control valves are omitted. When air is heated, its 
ability to absorb and hold moisture is increased and it takes additional 
moisture from any available source. Thus if your house is overheated (80 
degrees F. or over), moisture is drawn from The house framework, from 
furnishings and your own membranes. To avoid this, keep the temperature 
of your home in the 68 to 72 degree range during the winter. If your heat
ing system lacks proper equipment—thermostats, temperature controls, 
a ljustable valves—have them installed, for it will pay. If you must have 
higher temperatures, or your climate is unusually dry, you can use spray 
or evaporation humidifiers—depending on the kind of heating system you 
liave. Optimum relative humidity is generally considered to be from 40% 
to 50%. During the winter, if your humidity indicator regularly reads 
below this, you need a humidifier.

if your floors and stairs creak, it is either because of such wood shrinkage, 
or because they aren't tightly put together. In the latter case, tightening 
Is the prescribed treatment. Flooring should be nailed to the sub-flooring 
with 8-penny flooring brads, spaced not more than 16" apart and driven 
diagonally downward toward the tongues of the adjoining strips. For 
stairs, drive wedges into the under side, between each riser and tread. If 
wedges are already there, as they should be in well constructed stairs, 
pound them in further.

Remember this about leaks: Water, like the famous elephant, never 
forgets. Once a drop has found its way into some crevice, it will come again 
and bring its friends. And each time the crevice will open wider, while tlie

our esaan-
par-

•r

youa«l«ct ta equipped vrith a Webster 
Electric Fuel Unit and or a Webster 
Electric Ignition Transformer, you 
can buy it in full confidence. The 
Webster Electric Company does not 
actually make an oil burner, but it 
has furnished over 350,000 Fuel 
Units and over 500,000 Ignition 
Transformers for oil bumexa.

Heve This ConveBieat Heat 
By Belactug a Good Oil Bern 

An oil burner is not expensive . . . 
the most dependable ones are gen
erally equipped with a Webster 
Electric Fuel Unit and a Webster 
Electric Ignition Transformer. The 
Fuel Unit is like the carburetor

•r

on
WIBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY, Raolaa, Wl»., U. S. A. Establirhad 1909. Export 
Dept.: 100 Veriok Street, New York Ctty. Cable Addxea*: "ARLAB", New York City

WEBSTER 1 ELECTRIC
Quolitr i* a JtutponMihihly and fair DaaJinff an Oh/j'gation

WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Reeine, Wieconaln 
Send me your FREE booklet *'How to Cheeae « Good Oti 
Buroer," wbieb oontetna iUuelreboae «ad other dale which 

will enable me to bay wieely.

Name__ _____ _________

10-41)

Addxeaa__

City ____Slate.
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vi>itors go deeper. In short, no leak e\er gets better or stays the same. It 
always gets worse. The thing to do, then, is to repair every leak as soon as 
it appears, if not sooner. A hit of calking in time, a coat of waterproof 
cement on your basement walls and floor, or a replaced shingle will save a 
substantial amount of cosily work that would be required if unchecked 

allowed to get into the structure, rotting wood, loosening 
plaster, and generally making itself disagreeable.

L neven settlement is probably responsible for more cracks, creaks, and 
leaks than any other single cause. If one part of the house settles more 
than the others, structural distortion results, leading to the same type of 
troubles as those which shrinkage cause 
vated form. .And. sad to relate, this can happen very easily. The bearing 
capacity of soil varies a great deal, even between different parts of the 
same plot. .Mso, the intensity of the load on one section of the foundation

ma>- be much greater, or less, than on 
another. Therefore, it is of the utmost 
importance that the footings (the under
pinnings at the bottom of the founda
tion wall) be figured accurately. In 
building a new house or buying an old 
one, get an architect or engineer to cal
culate or check on these points.

.Among other points to be checked are 
joist, beam, and rafter sizes. Any srruc-

IS YOUR FURNACE SMOTHERING TO DEATH?
water were

though usually in more aggra-

2. It gives you plenty of clean, 
inexpensive heat. But are you aure 
your furnace isn’t "smothering”?

X- Jump up and down for joy, if 
have a vrarm-air furnace withyou

blowers. You couldn’t have a bet
ter kind of heating plant.

4. Filters clean your air, take out 
enormous quantities of dirt, dust, 
and pollen which otherwise would 
circulate in your house.

3. “Smothering” happens in the 
part of your furnace that bres tbea 
air. That part contains air filters.

Ewmg Ctuuivay j:,PAN

1>

W'hou. Elmer, save your Iiairl U your floors 
ilings cracking, check on

tural member will6. Call your warm-air furnace 
dealer. Look for Pibergias* Dust- 
Stop” Filters in your classified di- 
reetcyy under “air filters.”

5. When these fUters get clogged 
up with dirt—your warm air can't 
circulate. And you use more fuel 
to stay warm!

arc sagging and cei 
the foHov>ing: tnadecfuate foundation sup-

“give" or sag to some 
extent, no matter how 
strong it is. This sag 

ailed "defleciion'’
—is, of course, slight 
if the member is 
l.irge and strong, more pronounced if the member is slimmer and weaker. 
•Vaturally, we try to use members as slim a.s prtssible in order to .save .space, 
materials, and money. But they should be on the generous side instead. If 
the deflection of a beam or joist is more than l/?60th of its span, or length, 
the plaster on tlie ceiling l^low it « ill crack, because plaster can’t stand 
being bent any more than that. Besides, you'll be able to feel the floor 
bounce a bit when you walk on it. .Add flashing also to your check list: 
fla.shing consists of metal sheet."^—usually copper, though tin, zinc and lead

walls and roof at points where

ports, undersized dried-out wood framework

are sometimes used—placed inside the 
leakage is a particular hazard; at the eaves, at the sill (top of foundation 
wall), around windows and doors, in roof valleys, at roof-chimney inter- 
secti<ins, etc. A good flashing job should go a long way towards stopping 
those troublesome leaks. So, to guard your home against the three ogres, 
keep >our home in good paint repair to protect it from deterioration, fix 
all leaks without delay, keep your heating and humidity within reasonable 
limits, see that floor and stairs are light and creakless, check on the wood 
framework of the hou.se, see to proper flashing.

But, you ask. what can I do about uneven settlement, excess deflection, 
and inadequate flashing in the house 1 am not building, but already own? 
That answer would require first-hand analysis, Rut. good maintenance 
can soften the sharp edges of these discomforts considerably,

Remember, tcK), that the house hasn’t been built that has nothing wrong 
with it and that a flawless home wouldn’t be fun to live in, anyway.

If you are not already enjoying clean, filtered air from your 
-air furnace, get in touch with your warm-air heating con

tractor and find how inexpensive an air filtering attachment is!warm

FIBERGLAS* DM [D][p* AIR FILTERS
, B, FAt. OFF,*T. M. itca.

Manufactured by Ow&nB^Corn/n^ Corporation, Toledo, Ohio
In CariMda, FiberglaB Canada, Ltd., OBhawa, Ontario
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JOHNS-MANVILLE ANNOUNCES-
AT NEW LOW PRICES

This Beautiful, fireproof
ASBESTOS SHINGLE

built to last 30years*. Plus!
*And thh h on intentional understatement

Thousands upon thousands of asbestos-cement shingles ap
plied 30 years ago on the very ftrst J-M Asbeato* Roofe 
show not even the slightest signs of rot—or deterioration. 
We believe the\'’ll last another 30 years at least—maybe 
much longer- But since we can claim only what . 
prove, we must limit ourselves to saying “30 years p/iu.we can

IT'S THE NEWEST
ASBESTOS SHINGLE

WHY BE SATISFIED with rooh that rot relatively short time. And good news to anyone already 
owning a home! These shingles can be easily and 
quickly applied, right over your present roof.or wear out when you can now hove

oshestos roof at such low prices? Johns-Manvillc’s newest edition of the famous 
“Home Idea Book” tells ail about these shingles, shows 
them in full-color illustrations. You'll want a copy of 
this hook—which nearly a MILLION home 
have found helpful in dozens of ways.

an
TOUR CHOICI OF COLORSFor over two decades, all the ingenuity, 

scientific skill and research ability of 
the T-M laboratories have been focused 
on the objective of a more permanent— 
a more bgatiliful roof at a price every 

home owner could afford . .. Now this objective 
has been reached. Now J-M is able to announce 
the new American Colonial Shingle.

American Colonials come in
owners five diferent tones—soji ^een 

blend (abope),ttU>arm red blend 
(above, left), a risk black, whiteHUNDREDS OF HOME IDEAS IN THIS NEW BOOK
and natural gray. Note in the 
ctose^p above the deeply grained 
surfact, the jfoggrrrd edges, the 
texture of weathered wood ■ . . 
And remember these shingles

56 pages, many in full color, simply crammed full of 
money-saving suggestions for building a new home or 
modernizing your present home—inside and 
Ideas for insulating, for decorating, for making at
tractive extra rooms in your attic or basement. Thor
oughly tested, practical financing plans to make 
possible improvements that perhaps you though 
beyond your means.

out .

These shingles provide a roof that bespeaks 
fine architecture, a roof that belongs ;r. 
American Home. For they have the distincti 
mellow beauty of shingles weathered by sun, 
wind and rain—yet they offer all the accepted 
advantage.s of asbestos-cement—freedom from 
fire risk, from rot and from costly maintenance.

They’re made in a new size and shape, highly eco
nomical to apply. In fact, the cost of a new .American 
Colonial roof is lower than chat of any textured asbestos 
roof in Johns-Manville history!

are FIREPROOF, too!
on an t were

ve

YOUnO. FIND THIS BOOK
FASCINATING READING

Whether you’re building, remodeling or just looking for 
ideas, you’ll find it a real money-saver, a gold mine of help
ful suggestions. It’s not free, not a “give away.” It will cost 
you lOe (a fraction of its actual cost, by the way)—but 
you'll find it just about the biggest dime’s worth that you 
ever boughti Gip this coupon, now, before you forget it.And when Johns-Manville announces shingles that 

combine such durability, safety, rich beauty with a new 
low price . .. that’s NEWS! Good news, too, to anyone 
planning a home. In fact, on your F. H. A. payments 
the cost of one of these time^efying new roofs may 
be only 50^ per month more than for an ordinary roof 
chat will wear out and have to be replaced within a

YOU CAN ROOF NOW . . . FAY OUT OF INCOME

SEND FOR TW •'HOMS IDEA BOOK" JWGHT NOW

Johns-Manville 1 arr interesied in re-roofing □ a roof for my new home Q 
idea* for remodelini Q ideal for building a new home Q

Nam*

Sweet

L‘«7AfiRFfiTn.q SHTWnTPQ



PET RESERVED SEATS FOR THE

Gorgeous spectacle produced by .\fotber ^ature—Continuous Performance

around a Picture Jf 'indotc. Vi hat could l>ePlan your roomlovely than a living picture of a wooded dell, a blossom-
as the feature spot ofmore

boundless landscapeing garden or a will neverdecoration? Day to day, season to season, you 
tire of Mother Nature’s ever-changing scene, viewed throughroom

A picnic breakfast et'cry morn
ing, It's as though you were sitting 
out of doors, to breakfast by a win-

Libbey ■ Owens ‘Ford Polished Plate Glass.
Generous use of windows in ali rooms is in key with modern

living. They make your home fighter, brighter, gayer. Save elec
tricity. Furnishings and decorations show' off to better advantage.

reflect the cheerier surroundings.

dow like this, paned with sparkling 
clear Libbcy-Owen.'t-Ford Glass. ^ by
be satisfied with less when, for noPeople’s dispositions even

It costs less to Jet light flood into your house than it does to 
wall it out. You'll discover that when you talk to your architect.

more money, you can get L-O-F.
Look for the L-O-F trade-mark
label on the glass when you buy.

builder and the dealer who handles Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass.

GET THIS IDEA BOOKI It’s 
brand new and full of interesting 
ways to make your home lighter, 
brighter, more livable with L'O F 
Glass, Designed for Happiness. 
Send ICkc to Libbey-Owens-Ford 
Glass Company, Dept. AH-1041, 
Nichola.s Buildine, Toledo, Ohio.

Dusky corners tUsappear. 
A flood of light streams in 
throughcomerwindows. Cheers 
up the room. Relieves the etr&in 
on eyes at work. Let your local 
LihbeyOwens-Ford dealer tell 

bow little it costs to haveyou
comer windows in your home.

(
♦tWe sax'eA $38 onfttel winter. 

Case after case, like this one in Illinois, 
proves the economy of Window Condition
ing. double (storm) windows of L'O'F 
Glass. Besides saving as high as 30 per 
cent of heating costs, they eliminate drafts.



F. M. Denuirest

IRST, I want to tell you that I have a very clever liusbanj . . .1 
Thus spake Mrs. Clark A. Heydon, in tlieir charming home i 
Ho-ho-kus, New Jersey. Now, almost any wife will say that about 
her husband, just out of sheer loyalty, but not Mrs, Heydon. -Not 

by a jugful! She has other reasons than loyalty, tangible, usable, elegant 
reasons. Like a wonderful outdoor fireplace, for instance. Or wrought 
iron "thissa’s and thatta's"—or a well house. .And how’ would you like a 
nice hooked rug? Or the family crest done in needle point that would make 
.Aunt Agatha simply green with envy? jj

If you were married to Clark Heydon, you'd have all this—and heaven A 
too, judging from the spirit that pervades this house that hobby built ^ 
or furnished, for the most part. .And if you think hooking rugs or needle
pointing a Hag-sized family crest is sissie business, perish the thought! 
Any man who can hook a 9 x 12 rug could double for Tarzan any day. 
Besides, Clark Heydon comes by it rightly. In his business, he works with

F

»e
a// or

s^air
55UCfs



^Tke Duke always insists
bringing hison

»Seth Thomas
^ Today’s Seth Thomas clocks 

fine as their famous ancestors.
are

as
Every one is beautifully designed — 
and a masterly time teller. There’s 
deep pride in owning a Seth Thomas.

THB CRANBaOOK. Small banjo dock in
ohogaoj. Note its graceful lines—ita 

Colonial charm. Richly decorated panels. 
Self-starting electric or 8-<3ay key wound 
time movement. Height: 221^', $18.50.

m

fabrics and color. But it took the appreciatio:
and understanding of his wife and a home to make their own to give hi 
many talents their rightful place. The results speak for themselve: 

Maybe you think, with all the array of hand-done things, the Heydoj 
home is something like a museum. Maybe you think there are “Do No 
Touch” signs on the precious articles, or that one goes about, talking i 
hushed tones. But there you’d be wrong. Besides the wife and her “ver 
clever husband,” there’s Buddy, age six. and very small Peter, eigh 
months in this world. That’s Buddy, pointing out the step he designe 
for his father's latest flight into rug-hooking fancy—covering a who! 
flight of stairs! And Buddy will take you on a Cook's tour at the drc 
of a hat, viewing with no alarm, and pointing with a great deal of pric 
at all the things “my Daddy made.” He takes particular joy in the litt 
animal rugs that live peacefully on his bedrcxim floor. Take a look ; 
that bunny, and his cat companion, snug in their own particular rug 
Aren't they worth waking up for of a morning? Buddy thinks so. An 
what fun small Peter is going to have when he gets to the cruising sta^ 
and finds these gay fellows on his own level! And all made by a genilems

THE SIKATO. Thcre'i m f<»cHng of fli^t
shout thi* modern clock. Solid mahogwiy

wing" base.gold-colored 
Silvered meul diaL Sclf-etarling electricon
time movement. Height: 4^’, $7.95.

called Daddy, especially for them.
Just as a rest from needle-pointing and rug-hooking, .Mr, Hcydon go< 

in for iron-work. Qr he whips up such things as the well house picture

THE MED6URY. Genuine querter-bour 
WwtmineterChime. Rich mahogany ca»e 
wiih hird’*-eye maple front panel. Choice 
of a elf •starting electric or 8-day pen
dulum movement. Height: 9%’, $30.00.

Other fine Seih Thomat Clodtt, ■starting eiee^
trie OJid S-day key wound,/ram 94.9S U> 
nn f rites tuhjett ta ehatige without notice. 

Send for booklet: Selk Thomas Clocks, 
Dept, AB-IO, Thomaston, Cmui. Dw. 

** rfCentfalTimebutrumerttsCorp.

MASTERS -mo/asrTHE
NEW More Cellophane Envelopes 

for Your Menu Moker
II •SMWtMT it Ikt WhMOBIM”

Tip down, rake In leaves, 
traah. nibblth. Bcoop tand. iravel. etc.. 
MU cemtnt In tt. Sturdr. theet metal, 
itcel axle*. dUc wbeelt. rubber k Carrtet up to 300 Ibe. Eaey runnluB. L BaKt t« Give Teart ot Service around 

Borne. Tard. Oarden. 2 cu. ft. cap. «s.2fi: 3 eu. ft. cap. $7-25. f o.b. 
Cblcacw If dealer can t tup- p]jr order dl- 

rect or write■^^^^PealtraVtaltd I tor details.^^MASTERS PLANTER CO.
Dewt. 37, CMcac*,

tjtid.oia

ItIRON ON 
ROG RINDING

It'sto easy toxue-anyone con apply 

it in a lew minutes. No tedious tewing 
-just iras it on mgt, carpets and rug 
cushions. MadainstaDctaidlH"width. 
ALL COLORS - IQC A YARD oi Nodon/ 
Countarecd Dime It Dept. Store*, w....—^ / 
moil remittODCe with ru0 Jt
rovallmg tor color to 
OILMAN B. SmTH CO. 
lit W. IT St.. New Tetk

i/ TVTien you need additional cellophane en 
vclopes for your MENU M.'kKER recifji 
file, send us your order. We sell them a 
a service to our readers.
100 cellophane envelope'200 cellophane envelope^300 cetlofkkane cnrelupes 
400 cello]>banc envelope- 
500 celloptiane envelopes

si.oi

SET^JMAS 1.7
. 2.Henas w. Lake St.. 3.M

4.MSHAWGARDEN TRACTOR
The AMERICAN HOME

New York. N. Y
LOW COST POWOt for li'i'n* (ordMU, po

.r—li niuWIIWi.»rke, eto. niliij^-.. M.', HIk» to 8
51.1-. Wrii^fur lOOAVTKUU WfSK. 
LOW PRKCS ■nd ntl eWCULM. 

SHAW MFC. CO.
1310 Front Si.. BatMburB, Kama*

UlUf MMI
251 Fourth Avenuewnth

CuttarMLF-STARTING ElECTWC OR KEY WOUND BIND YOUR RUGS THIS EASY WAY
Mr



toC»lorify a wKcclIjarrowI Plant a i>etunia.
You don’t have to l>c an arti.sun to Kuvc 
a Kobby. it’s tbc iAea that's important stay awake

-OHjd like, it!
"Listen lady, when you or your husband 
fi$ht off drowsiness during the day 
plain about that sired feeling, maybe you'd 
like to know how to get better sleep.— 
more restful sleep—at niffit. It's sim
ple. Just—

or com^

pr jT this should fail to relax him. as hobbies Sleep on OWEN hand-woven
re supposed to do, he builds a barbecue and 
urrounds it with a flag-stone terrace. .And onto 
hose hand-laid stones, the fun of living, which is 
he essence of this household, overflows to the 
ut-of-doors. Here we see it being put to its best 
nd probably most popular use. It’s a neighbor- 
fjod meeting place for the kids. They may come 
mpty, but Mrs. Heydon sees that this is 
emedied. How she gets time to fix up that 
□urishing chocolate milk, or bake those delicious 
jokies, is a miracle, with all she has to do.
And speaking of Mrs. Heydon, there are few 
ever men without a clever woman behind them, 
his is no exception. If it weren’t for her elegant 
i'po'ilion, her yen for living and sharing a full 
id happy life, Clark Heydon might not have a 
iance to be so clever. She runs her typical 
mcrican home with a quiet efficiency that is 
lir-raising. Her man can go his way about the 

ithout being bothered by the many little 
mgs that so often result in detouring creative 
tivity into dead-end streets.

innersprings”
(Quality of sleep, not merely quantity, 
is the formula for nstorative sleep. 
Choose a mattress built around 
OWEN-WOVEN Innersprings and 
your rest will never be disturoed by 
lumps «OT slumps. Hand weaving and 
interlocking of special lead-tempered 
springs form a mattress spring unit 
that promotes relaxation and complete comfort. Look for the OWEN
Quality Tag on the mattress you buy.

OWEN also makes quality springs 
for the Perfect Posture Mattress de
signed and endorsed by Dr. Mattison. 
In this mattress there are heavier
springs under the center section;medium springs under the head and 
shoulders: lighter springs under the 
legs. Thcte is proper weight resistance 
for each section of the l^y.

w *'How to Choose a Mattress"
How to Choose Upholstered Furniture"
Send the coupon for either or both of 
these helpful books and name of uear-: .ucky is the woman whose hubby has a hohby 

at doubles for relaxation and home furnishing 
the same time. This should be est store where you Can inspect Owen 

qualities.an argumentto put down the golf dub and take up 
|e needle, with full assurance that their virility 
led not suffer. But unfortunately not every 
lale is blessed with the capabilities of Clark 
1-ydon, nor has every man such a wife as he.

-r men

TULIPS - DAFFODILSINTERIOR DECORATION
Horn* Study Court*

Ptrtod tnd Modern SirlM. color KheOM 
***» rundtmonuHi.AutitorliaUve. Send for eotelon^ if-o* For N. X. clonot. ,rnd torelwS^

H. Y. School o# Intorlor Docorotlon
sit M4M»sait AvoftM

anJ Mamy Other Favorites NEW BOOK OFto mak* your IDEAL(DhSSjLk 2,000 SMARTSPRING GARDEN
Many helpful hloti In 

roin M and plastim.

FALL BULBWWfcU U all the best sUndard 
varietin. Attrsetirc prices 
—meny special olTers.
HENRY A. DREER^ Inc.104 Oner Bldg.i Phlli.

rarities as well• NMrVorltCKy
' Owen Silent Spring Company, Inc. (Dept.0) 

Bridgeport, Conrieefieut
Plea.«e send me:

' D *'How to Choose a Mattress '
□ “How to Choose Upholstered Fumimre”

}iame................................

GIFTSCATALOG
5,1^;.free!IEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS—Bo 

lout; [be fiubecrlptioa Dopertnieot of THE 
:niCAN HOME Bt 251 Fourth Aro.. Nrw York 
. flTine the old at well at [he itew iddreit. and 

at least four weeks In adrance. The Poet

i
t DeparUnent doM not torward mauazlooB unleu 
pa; additional postaxe. and we cannot duplicate 

DBUed to tha old addrett.

E American Home, October, 1941
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HllJBERT BANSK. ArthUni

InttrioT view shown on page 44

Thero’s old-time charm in the interior decorator's Winnetka home
on this page, clean-cut mod- 

spirit in the doclor’s 
Glenview home on the facing 
page. Complete contrast on 
the outside, both houses have 
livable country house char
acter, practical floor plans

iSS FELiCiTE REYNOLDS is an interior decorator who deals ^ 
historic furniture, fabrics, and furbelows in her daily job, so 
own Greek Revival home reflects a nostalgic feeling for the r 
Dr. Paul Huber is an airport doctor busy with present-day scii 

so a modern house seems just the ticket for his family. These two recent ho 
in two of Chicago's growing lake-shore suburbs show how totally dilTerent 
personalities of houses can be even when their floor plans are quite similar 
these two are. Each of these two homes has a center entrance hall with 
living room on the right side, the dining room and service quarters at the 1 
of the house, and an extra room at left side, front. Upstairs, each house 
three bedrooms and two baths conveniently disposed around the stair hall. 
Huber’s home has a breakfast rotjm and an upper deck which will bc'.-'i! 
future fourth bedroom, but otherwise the houses have an identical numbe 
rooms. Both houses use the same building materials, white clapboard sii 
shingled roofs, and red brick chimneys, although wholly dilTerent in > 

Miss Revnolds’ place has an especially friendly, old-fashioned air wit

MCl

ern
•Winnetko

,DB'R-

Glenview#



trank WiUming pbotograpbi

COMHASTSgabled white front trimmed by two-story-high pilasters and balanced by one- 
>tory wings~a guest bedroom at the left, a porch at right. An old red brick 
walk saunters up through high old trees to the Greek Revival entrance porch, 
while behind the side screened porch there’s a tree-shaded open terrace with 
dull-green iron chairs. Inside the house there’s a pleasant country-house infor
mality in rooms fitted out with cosy, sedate V'ictorian pieces and handsome I9th 
century ones; ingenious small touches and delightful use of color, unusual 
fabrics and wallpapers plus a sense of spaciousness create a mellow charm. 
Miss Reynolds’ living room is shown in full color on page 43. More of her 
beautiful use of color will be shown in future issues.

Despite its contrasting modern appearance, Dr. Huber’s home has a country 
house flavor, too. It skips purely ornamental details and pays more attention 
lo larger window areas, crisper lines, more outdoor living space, a more open 
plan, but it’s just as right as rain for its setting of serene old trees and lawn. 
The interior h<as a handsome grille serving 

u.-ie of coat closets

spirit, but modem in its big win- 
space, lack of care-requiring ornamentinga., the staircase rail, and the 

as a jiartition between hall and living room is notable. HO



Headquarters for a good scout 
built Tvlth the WESTERN PINES*

Note to Mother and Dad: Wouldn't your boy be delighted with 
a he-man room like this? Bed, easy chair, closets and all the 
built-in furniture are knotty Western Pine.

These soft-textured, even-grained woods are just as much at 
home in the library, living-room, dining-room and all over the 
outside of the house as well. . . . Remorkcitly versatile . . . 
pleasantly economical . . . the Western Pines can solve many 
structural and decorative problems for you.

If you are planning to remodel or build, send for your FREE 
copy of "Building Your Home"—a picture book of distinctive 
interiors. Western Pine Association, Dept 153-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland, Oregon.

*Ponderosa Pine *Sugor Pine♦Idaho White Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

STRERMLI
rees and Shrubs

Trained flat iike vines, they lahe 
little space, tie a house to the 

ground, and create permanent beauty

so SMART AND FRANCES S. TWINING 
Oswego, Ore.

SP.‘\L1ER1\G. the ancient art of training fruit trees in geo
metrical patterns on trellises or against walls, has long given 
re.sults both decorative and delicious. Above is a five-year-oId 
cherry tree grown as a ten-armed espalier; on the opposite page 

is a Gravenstein apple, three years old, whose lowest two branches are 
being kept horizontal, while the other five have been turned upward to 
ornament the space between the windows. Besides fitting into the picture, 
such trees yield fruit that is larger, more perfect, and more easily harvested 
than that from the average orchard. Now, however, home gardeners are 
discovering that various shrubs also lend themselves admirably to this 
sort of treatment in many situations and are even easier and more tract
able to handle. They do not have to be trained with the precision nor 
pruned wirh^rhe specialized forethought required by fruit trees, and more 
latitude iS permitted as to the patterns they form. Familiar shrubs that 
I have seen effectively used in this way include firethorn, whose brilliant 
orange-red berries cluster thickly along the branches, making a beautiful

The American Home, October, 1941

Forsytkia on 
a boAKl fonr«Foremost createdesigners 

Heywood-Wakefield Streamline Mod- 
Thert's why this sleek, distinctive Eern.

furniture looks so attractive . . . proves
livable in every room of your home.so

• Send a dime to D«pt.
Hey wood-Z-110,

Wakeiiold, Gardner,
Mass, for this book on
Streamline Modern.

HEYWOOD -WAKEFIELD
GflBDNEH , MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
60



wreath for a window or frame for a door, and upright species of coton- 
easter, which have straighter lines and give a more open, airy effect. But 
my first choice for this purpose is Japanese or flowering quince, which, 
trained flat, flowers much more abundantly than the usual bush, with 
blossoms to the very tips of the shortened branches. After seeing 
plant that had spread fanwise over the entire end of an old woodshed, 
1 set a fifteen-year-old specimen near a recessed porch on the northeast 
side of the house, built a stout trellis, cut back to the ground all but a 
few strong stems, and started tying these to the lattice. Now, ten years 
later, it has become a vining growth reaching to the second-story windows, 
arching over the entrance and, when in bloom, equalling any climbing 
rose. On the other side of the house, in full sun. is the younger quince 
pictured below, which has been growing flat against the wall since it 
very small. Allowed lo take an even more informal shape, it, too, blooms 
luxuriantly and the fragrant yellowish fruits add interest in the fall. They 
can also be mixed with apple to make a delicious and distinctive jelly.
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Do nxnnB in your homf
"beauty treatment"? Jf ><». 

Bend tfnlay for *'Thp Inrxprnsivp 
If 'avM J.^ecorate,” by Lureile Guild.

This fascinating l>ook, with it* 
dozens of ideas on furniture arrange
ment, c«>lor schemes, window trcal- 
meuts for every type room, has 
helfjed tens of thousands of women 
solve tbeir decorating problems, 
easily and inexpensively. In it, Mr. 
Guild points out nothing does more 
for a ro<>zn or costs less than exqui
site lace net curtains.

Many Scranton Curtains are now 
available in 6 standard Window- 
sized* lengths. Among these vou're 
sure to find the right length for y 
windows-—perfectly tailored with |
matched hems, ready to liang. i
Woven entirely of 2- and 3-plv ] 
threads, Scranton Curtains launder [ 
beautifully and wear for ages.

Send IW today for y 
Lurelle Guild's helpful book.

CRAFTSPUN
CURTAINS
•THI NET OF THEM AU"

I
S<'ranl<in !.■<
41S Gftrik SI., Srmnlun, Pa.
I rnrWiw tOrmisfor my eoityof'Th^ 
ln<'x|M>nHivr Way lo DMomlo," fully 
illuMlralrtl,

.uminny.

our

Nantr.

S(rr<>l.

I Icopy ofour j ta*T---------------- _>»«»»-•Hu«. U.S. Off. J
The American Home, October, I94i
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Rotilh Bond. Iml.—Ktlcwortb Store 
■p*aUh Farii. L'l.—

Spanlab F<irk Co-op. Inst.. Inc. 
Spans. Wts,—W. F. Flununar 
Spananbuix. S. C.—Vocal A Son 
Bpancar, Iso-Twatlon Furn. Co. 
Spokana, Wa^.—G. W. Paulson Co. 
Sprinimeld. III.—A. DlrKoen ft Sons 
MDrinirnaia, Uaas.—

Forbaa ft Waltara Co. 
I^>ctor.Canil«, Inc. 

aprlnsnaltl. Uinn.—Furatar For. Co. 
Sprlcsnald, Mo.—Adama-Wilaan Co. 

^Tba mior Btoiaa Co.
J. L. Lons ft Bona 
Wbaolar Fumliura Co. 

Sprinirnald, O.—L. C. Galer 
Tba Edw. Wran Co.. Inc. 

SprtnirvtIlB, N. Y,—Wclsmantal Dro 
BtarlliiC. Colo.—Kconsid Storaa 
Blaubanvllle, 0>—May ft Leopold 

AU>art Zink Cu.
Blavetia PC., Wla.— _ „

Boaiun Kuni, ft t'nd. Co. 
Btlllwaiar, nkla.—W. R. Cllli Fum. 
Buicklou. Cal.—Lavinaon Fum. Co. 
Hiraacor, III.—Micchle Fum. Co. 
Btursia. HIrb.—U. K, Baadia 
Hunbury. Fa.—Prsncla A. Brill Co. 
Byncusa, N. T.— _ _

C. E. Chappell ft Son 
1. Flalacbman ft Sons 
John i. Hand,Tacoma. Waah.—Bai
C. W. I’auliuMi Co.

Tart. Cal.—Tafl Furnmire Co. 
Tamaqua, Pa.—sBalleiDan ft Co. 
Terra Muta. Ind.—Hllversieln Bn 
TlAn, OhIo-Loa’B 
Tiluavtila. I*a.—Bhreea Intarlora 
Tolado, O.—Lamonti Broa. Co. 

LaSalla ft Koch 
Mancer Rub ft Claanlne Co. 
Howard R, T. lUdcUfia Co. 
Trculiafl Broa. _

TnnawaiKla, N. YZurkmalar Uroa. 
To|H-lia. Kan.—Cruaby Brua, Co. 
Toronlo, O.— _ ^C. R. ft Lawrance BuBbaa 
Tranum, N. J —J. n. Van Sclver 
Troy. N- V.—Wm. II. PToar Co.

R. C. Raynolda. Inc. , ^
Tucavn, Arui.—AlOert Siainreld To.

I, Okla,—null Puroitura Cu. 
e. ft A. irotnlt 
Manhaccan Fumitura Co. 

Tunia Craak, Pa.—Fallar Broa. Co.
Cnionu.wn, Pa__Wrlabt-MatalarC-
Ullca, N. Y.—Oawaa * Judkiiia

Oimdmati'a Ilnma Ftirn., Inc. 
irraon Van Dyka

Valparaiau, Ind.—i*. E. MrCormldl
Vanlura, Cal__Rorara Furn. 8tiw*
VirkMnirX, Mlaa.^Fald Fum. Co. 
Vlnrannas. Ind.—Bohultliais ft Hons vinclnla. klnn.—J. Katola ft Co. 
Vtaalla, Cal.—Kalta Fum. Co.
Walla Walla, Wash.—empire Fum. 

Davla-Kaaar Co.
Ruaaell'M Fumlturr Store 

Warroti, o.—Mace ft WilBon 
Worren. Pa.—Mcly-Brr.Wriftnt Co. 
WaaliliiBton, D. C.—Tba Hecht Co. 

P. J. Nre Co.
W. A J. Bloane 
WcHMiwHrd * Inthrop

Waahlnrtnii. N. J.—Ford Fum. 
WasbioBtoo. Pa.—Sharp’sFur. Btoew

nUaflold, Maaa-—Pnsland Broa. 
PlUaton, Pa.—iniiauMi Fum. Co. 
Plauaburc, N. T.—Amea Fum. Co. 
Pocatello. Idalt^i^enaen Fum. Co. 
Ponca City, Okia.—>Paul S. Moure 
PcHUlar, Mtt-li.—

W. N. HrCandleH. Inc.
Port Cheater, N. Y—Alulwilx Co. 
Portcrvilia, Cal.—Price ildw. ft Pur. 
Portland. Ind,—Quality Fum. Sum 
Portland. He.—Walter Coiay Co.

W. T. Killmm Co- 
Portaoua, Kliciwll ft Braun Co.

Portland. Ore,—Llpmin ft Wolfe
Paulaon.Uorrlea Rue ftCpt. Co.

Portamoulb, N. H.—Harpeaoiui 
Poitarllla, Pa.—L. Uummel's Sona 

Pomrmys, Inc.
Prairie Du sac, win.—

Uattshall ft Gruber 
Pratt, Kan,—Law Furniture Co, 
Princalon. Ill,—Laraun Fur. Uouaa 
Providence, R. 1.—Gladdlnss. Ine. 

The Outirl Oompaiur 
Hcou ft Boawortb 
Tba Bberord Co.Quincy, Ill—Jl^ Bennett, Inc. 

Rarine, Wla..-^brlatensea 1). C. Co. 
Habvray, N, J.—Kooa Bros,
Raleleh. N. C.—Boylan Pearca, Inc, 
Rapid City, 5, !>.—Bcbolt Bus Co. 
naadinc. Pa.—J. O. Claaa ft Co.

C. K. Whltner Co.Remarn, Iowa—Moeller Fum. Co. 
Keiiaaelaer, Ind.—Wright Fum. Co. 
Hhlnelander, Wla.—Mlldehrand Co. 
KJcbmond, Ind.—Romey Pum. Co.

KoUbouae Furniture store 
Richmond. Va,—lonea ftllBVIs. Inc.

Millar ft Bhoada _Roanoka, Va.-CuluoUI Firm. Sbapt 
Itocbealer, Minn.—P, J. Patna Co. 
llocbeater, N. Y.—Lauer Fum. Co. 

Slliluy Linilmy ft Curr 
Welft ft Flahor Cn.Rnchaater, pa.—Ilartaell Pum. Co. 

Rockford, TIL—Blomquist Pum. Co. 
Predrlrkran Fum. Co., Inc. 
Hraa Brua.Rock lalaod. lll.^lll Fum. Co. 

Rnnra. K. T.—d. E. Bird ft Son 
RuUirrford, N. J.—Haymaii Fumitura Storaa. Inc. 
Sacramento. Cal.—Ruv-Elte Fur. Co.

HamlUon Furniture Wbaa. 
Saclnaw, Htrh.—Art Sample Fum. 

M. A. HcMutlrn 
Murphy ft G'Hnra

St. Caom. Ut__ PIckatt laimber Co.
St. Jubna. Mlcb.-E. F. Boron 
SU Joaepti. MIrb.—Trooat Broa.
8U Joaeph. Mo.-KIrwan Fum. Co.

Blualmtr Claanmr ft Merc. Co. 
St. Lnula. Mn.-Kenniird Cpt. Co- 

Henry C. Hartenbach Opt. Co. 
tftmmort Fumituro Co. 
HcTUint*, V’BiidPrvoort, Barney 
Stlx, liiiar ft Puller 

St. Mnrya. Pa.-doba J- lloiraii 
St. Paul. Mliiii.-G, J, Seeatedt ft Co. 
Salamanra. N. Y.—

O’Rourke ft O'Bourke

Bartford, Conn.—FHnt-Bnice Co. 
Urowu.Thomaon Co.
Samuel Uonchlan Bug Co.
G. Fok ft Co,
Wise. SmIUi ft Co. 

naatlnKa, MIrh.—Miller Fum. Cft. 
Haslelon, Pa,—I, Singer

Ur*. E. Reliihart'a Sona 
Heber city. UUb—

Ueber Here. Co.. Inc.
Helena. Mont.—Herrmann ft Co. 
Henry, Ul.-J. WaMreott Co. 
Utrshey, Pa.—Herabey Dept. Store 
Hlbblng. Ulnn.—Ryder Fum. Co. 
Hobart, Okla. ■ Buinliq> Fum. Co. 
Uoldrege, Neb.—

Walter J. Moore Fum. Co. 
Uullaiid. Mich—

Jaa. A. Brouwer Co. 
Honeailnlo, Pa.—Walter £. Edon 

Kata Bros.
Houston, Tes..^. T. Smith Pur. Co. 
Howell, HWh—^lOQ ii. Beurmaiin 
Hubbard. 0.^. K. Stewart ft Sons 
UunUngton, W. Va.—BuUer Fum.

Fieeger-WIthrow, iDC.
Hurley, Wia.—Paul Dry Gooda Co, 
Hutrhinaun, Kati.-^rabcr Fur. Co. 
Idaho Falla. Idaho—Dameer Fum. 
Independence, la.—Swan Pur. Co, 
Indianapolia, Ind.—ColMilal Fum.

Fsuple'a OutaiUoc Co.
Iowa City, la—Avwy Fum. Co. 
Imowood, Htch—Kfttolft Pum. Co. 
Ubaca. Mich—J. 1.. Barden ft Boos 
Ithacai, N. Y—W. A. Hunaey 
lackaon, Mich—Veimeulen Fur. Co.

Bialiop UuUUUng Cu. 
jsckaoiiviUe, Fla.—Storcbl Bros. 
Jamestown, N. Y.—Field ft Wrlvbt

Aiiraiiainaun'Dlgelow. Lu.
Jaiueeiuwn haiupio Fur. Corp. 

Jaiieavlllo, Wla
J. U. UoBtwlck ft Boos 

JaaonvUla. Ind.— _
Jaaonvilla Ildw. ft Fum. Co. 

jeannatte. Pa—Euwer ft Co. 
Jefferson City. Mo.—Hilo H. WalS 
Jeaup. la—S. Parker ft Bon 
Johnson City. Tann.—Uiuu's, Inc. 
Johnatown, M—Andrew Foster Eat. 
Jolia

Monaca, Pa.—Batrhrlor Rrna. 
MiMiokeen. Pa.mlohn C. Check 
HoniBoulh. IIt.-Jt. B. Colwell Co. 
Monroe. Mirh.—Floral City Fur. Co. 

stsdeiman'a
Monroe. Wla,—John T. Etter 
Monrovia. Cal.—McMalian'a Fur. Co. 
Monticello. la.—Leonard A. Iverson 
Horsantown. W. Va—ft. C. Duncan 
Morrisiown, N. J

M. P. Greenbeixer Co.
Ml. Pleasant, Pa.—A. P. Zimmerman 
Mt. Vernon. Ohio—The Rudln t'o. 
Ml. Vernon. Wash—J. B- LaughUa 
Munrla, Ind.—Ball Storaa 
Muakegon. Htch.—

Pina Street Pumiturt Co. 
Uualcugaa, Ukla.-Stump Furn. Co. 
Myers town. l*a.-Baluioys' Fur, Store 
Nampa. Idalio-Caie Fum. Co. 
Narrowstiuig, N. Y

Raamuaseu’ii lac.
Newark. N. J.—Bahne ft Co.

L. Bamberver ft Co.
E. A. kircli Co.
Kraage UvpI. Stares, Inc.
W. wilderotier Sons 

Newark, O—John t. Carroll Store 
New BeLhlehem, Pa

IL M. M. Furiiuure Co. 
Newburgli, N. Y

L—ger'a Fura. SbEee. Inc. 
New Caaila. Pa—

New CaatJa Diy Goods Co. 
New Hampton, Iowa

SnaaiUey ft Rennedy, Ine. 
New Raven. Conn—H. M. Bullard 

Chamirerlsin Co.
Kilwanl Malley Co.
Wliiduw Shade Co.

Newman, Cal.—Has lloffman. Inc. 
Naw Yorh, N. Y.—Lord ft Taytiir 

R. H. Mary ft Co.
W. ft J. Sloane 
Sullivan Carpet Co.
John Waiiamakor 

Key. Ohlo..Ney liardwam Co. 
Nlapra Falla,

Cornell ft
Ntwfolk. Neb.—Ballantyne Fur. Co. 
Norfolk, Va—Wm. F. Smith Fum. 
Normal, 111.—A. T. Jackson 
Norristown, Pa.—Frank Baidorf 
Northampton, Mass.—McCallums 
NMtnOeld. MUui.—BlermanPur. Co. 
North Vernon, liid..^tetcber.Dowi| 
North Warren, Pa.—BlmiKiuiat Pur. 
Norwteli. N. T.-<hapraan ft Tumor 
Oakland, Cal.—Jackaon Pum. Co. 
Oak Park, III.—t'rooman Cpft Co. 
CMlweln, la.^llntz Broa. 
OgdanKbunr. N, T,—

NaUuin Frank's Sonii, Ine.
Oil Clly, Pa—Qpn. J. Vpach 

Wslhur ft Maxwell 
Oklahoma City, Okla.—

O. K. Purnllure * Rug Ca. 
Okmulgee, Okla.—

C. C. Melntlra Pumiture Co.
Olesn. N. Y.-^radnaFfc Xuc.

CHntnn. la.-J. D. Van Allen ft SoB 
McKinley ft Hummclgaard 

Cllnlonvilic, Wis—ft. A. Hsuer 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaht—

lakeside Purallura Co. 
Coffeyvllle. Kan.—Buckner Pur. Co. 
Colfax, Waab.-Moore's Fum. Store 
Colorado Springs. Colo.—

('. A. Hlbliard ft Co.
Moore's Fum. Evchange

Columbus, Ca__Martin Fum. Co.
CoJumbu

Ada. Okla.—Logadmi Bros. Fur. Co. 
AdrlSB. Hlch.-Berk ft klgaft 
Akreo, O—H. O'NeU Co. 

c. H. Yeager Co.
AJMne. N. i.—Joba B, Hauf, Ine. 

Helmes.
Mayfair. Ine.
W7m. Whitney 

Albert Las, Minn—Palaro Fura. Co. 
Alexandria. O.—Wm. j. Caab 
AlliRilPpe. IW.—FiUMuiigh Mer. Co. 
Allentown. Fa.^. A. Doniey runt. 
Aiaance, OhR^

Arthur H. Cunningham. Ine. 
Alton. 111.^^. J. Jacoby A Co. 
Altoona. Pa.—Wm. F. Gable Co. 

Wolf Furaliure Co.
Amarllla, Tex__Amarillo Fum. Co.

Heath Furn. Co.
Anderaun. liid,—L, W, Lula's Sons
Ann Arbor, Mirh__W. Goodyoar

Handicraft Furatturo Co. 
Antlgo, Wla.—McCandlaaa ft Zobel 
Antwerp, CMilo—Setallb ft Bona 
Al^elon, Wis,—Gloodemanadjag* 

PetUlione>l*eal>ody Co. 
Arcanum. O.—atua ft Sando Fum. 
Ardroora, Okla.—A. B. Rawllna Co. 
Arkanaat City. Kan.—Newman O. G. 
AmolcL Pa.—W. R. Gott 
Ashland, Ito—

The nmrana.Faulkner Co. 
Ashland. G—Gilbert Furniture Co.

o.—Fenny Fumitura Co. 
AlUea. Ind.—CurBug ft Robtnaon 
Auburn. N. Y.—H. B. Walt Co. 
Aurora, 111—Blever Furnitura Co. 
Austin, UInn,—Miur Wolf ft Sons 
Uakaraneld, Cal.—McMahan Fur. Co. 
Baltimore. Mil.—

Gumprocht ft Doneach 
Baroeavllle, 0.—I, J. Kirk 
Uartlmvllla, Okla.—

Barileavllle Furniture Co. 
Datavia, N. Y.—Max Pies 
bath, N. y.—Floyd L. Smith 
UaUie Creek. Mich—Oustka ft 8oo 
Gay Clly. Micb.—Btahop.Yuung Co. 
Beauimml, Tex.UaUas-Wiltlama Furniture Co. 
Beaver. Pa.—I. T. Anderson 
Beaver Dam, Wla.—

Briase ft
BfMver Fslls, Pa.—I. B. Gary 
Dedford, Ind.—Schlool-Dougiierty 
Ballafonte. Fa.—Wolf Furniture Co. 
Belleville, 111.—

Felbisr-Halbeim D. G. Co. 
BellOower, Cal.—UcMaban'iFur.Co. 
Uellliigbam. Wash.—

Thiel ft Weltar.
Beloit. Wla.—McNeany D. O. Co.

SComlard Furn. Co,
Ilelvldare, N. J—Ford I'ur. ft CpU 
U«iti>n Harbor, Mich—TruosL Broa. 
Beililehom, Pa—Oiuh ft Bull Curp. 
Beverly Hills. Cal.—W. ft J. Sluane 
Binsltamion. N. V.—

howler, Dirk ft Walker HHIa. kvLcen ft Haskins
bisauti Uros.-WeluBu Co.

Bloombald. Iowa—C. £. Wagler 
Btoumingioii, Hi.—

G. A. Enaeuberger ft Sons 
BluebFld. W. Va.—

Cisrke Bdwe. ft Fur. Co., Ine. 
, Idaho—Standard Furn. Co, 

The Biekoooerg i-'o.

Ine.
ft Co., Ine.

SO.—The Furniture Bouse 
. Oarhle ft Sima Co.. Ine.

F. G. ft A. Howald 
Tils y. ft R. Lasarua ft Co.
John F. Rasa Co.
Wiiaiin Floors Co.

Conemsugh, Pa,—
Gearhart ft Ilelsel 

^nnaiiBvifls. Pa.-The Aaron Co. 
Cbnneravllle, Ind,—

Uaeksuin.Raeb Co.
Coming. N. T—14, L. Allen ft Ron 
Cortland. N. T—L. D. Tlrkoor Co. 
Cmwallis, Ora—8bi9e Fura. Co. 
Cottage Grave. Ore—Breaaier'i 
Council Bluffs, Ia.-^obn Beno Co. 
CrawfordavUle, Ind.—

Goodman'i Dept. Store 
Cumberland, Md.—

B. Btneman ft Sons 
Dallas. Tex.—Sanger Bros.. Ine. 
DeoviMe, ni—Deniela rum. Co.

Meia Brea.
Darien. Conn.—L. CUrtstman ft Son 
Daveiipiirt. la.—

Peteraen-Hsmed ft Von Maur, Ibc.
Dayton, o—P. M. Hannan Co. 

Rlko-Kumler Co. ItiiaaiWirJarrolt Fumitura Co. 
Dacatur, ..111—Block ft Kuhl Co.. Inc.A. W. Wolfe Furuiluru <Jo, 
Decorah, lows—Bensch ft Brandt 
UennUan, O.-The Hicks Company 
Denver. Colo.-Denver Carpet Co.

* Fiatier stores Co. 
MAToat Furniture Co.
John C. Beeves ft Co.

Dae Molnea. la.-Yuunkor Bros. 
Datrott. Mirh—r. L. Hudson Co.

C. A. Flneterwald Co.
McGuire ft Hansen 
Tbrrcr-Brtwhs. inc.
Wholesale Furniture Mart 

Dbeon, 111.—Fraiik BL Kraiiu
Dwiora. A—Deoors PUmlwra Co. 
Dubuque. ta.-R<Mbek Brothers Co.

Kiwhl-Phimps Fumitura Co. 
DUlBlh. Minn—Bvrw Drafwrv 

DuluLh Class Block Store 
Dwiklrti N. Y—H. C. Ehlera Co.

Mjllvr's Fvniitara Siura 
Duquesns, Pa.—Duqueana Pur. Ca. 
Durango. Col.—WsUsl-o Fum. Co. 
Durant. Okla.—England Fura. Co.
Bast Liverpool. O__

Smith ft Phillips 
Easton. Pa.-Bon Ton Co.

Wm. Lsubach ft Sons
Eau Clnlra, Wla__Wm. Sasnirisen D. C. Co. 
EtBngluim. in.—W, 8. Eboom ft Co. 
Eldorado. Kan.—Totla Fum. Co. 
Elgin. lil.—Daniels ft Clark 
Elgin, Iowa—Elgin Fum. Stora 
Ellulwlh. N. J

Mi-Msuua Bros.. Inc.
Elkhart, Ind.—Zleael Bros. Co. 
Ellenaburg. Wasb.-FIttarar Bros. 
EUwood Cffv. pa.—

Art WslI Paper Co.
Eunlra, N. Y,_Rdgeeomb's Fur. Co. J. P. ft M. Sullivan '’*• 

Walsh ft Reagan 
Elyrlm O.—Lerech-Emerlch Corp. 
Entporla, Kan.—Crawford Fur. Oo. 
Endlcott. N. Y.—Couiy Bros, Fum. 
Enid, Okla—

Cllaesmitft'McCoy Fum. Co. 
Ennis. Tex.—Allen Fumituro Co. 
Erie. Pa.—Brie Dry G<hm|« Co.

Trask. PreecuM ft Richsrdson 
Eacanabs. Mirh.—Bonefeld Fur. Co. 
Estsriy. Pa.-John r. laits, Inc. 
Batherallle. la

Maalum ft Anderaoe 
Eugene, Ore.^hibensteln Fur. Co.

Mnuntjay ft CsRaiebSel 
Evansville. Ind.—

Til# Fluke Furniture Co., Inc 
Everett. Wsah.—Brtcfceon Fur. Co. 
Falrfleld. la.-J. C. Bradshaw Fum. 
Fainnont. W. Vs—J. M. Bartley Co. 
FalU Creek. Pa—SebsSmeFs 
Fargo, M. D—W. o. Otasn Pur. Co. 
Farrall, A,-Q#ortb Side Fum. Co. 
Feigua Falla. Minn—Olaon Fur. Co. 
Findlay, O.—C. W. Pattoraon ft Son 
niiit, Mleh—Skaff Rue Co.

Plliit Flroproof wuso. Co. 
Waterman Furniture Co. 

yVmd du l.ac, wts—HlH Bros. D. O.
E. A. Bonunerfeld 

Ford City, Pa.—Thomas Flynn Co.
Fbet Cnillns, CofO

Neutae FuroUure Co., tac. 
Fort Dodge, la —A. 5. HcQuiiken Ca.
Port Madison. la—

C, J. Ambom ft Bro.
Fort Recovefy. O—w. B. Msy 
Fort Wayne, Ind.—W«H ft De.sauer 
Fort Warth, Tex.-W. C. Stripling 
FoetorU, O.—K. O. Ablanlua ft Co. 
Frankfort, Ind—M. B. Thrasher Co. 
Fiankllu, Ind.-Goodman'a 
Fraedoin, Pa—Harmel Fum. Co. 
Freamont. O.-Paai E. Spleldenner 
Fresno, ml—Barker Furniture Co.

Paclllc Fumitura Co. 
Fullerton. Cal.—MrMahan Fura. Co. 
Osloshurg. HI—F. A. Trehbe 
Gallon. Ohio—Mrliiroy Furn. Co. 
Garrott. Ind—Geng Furn. Co. 
Gory, Ind.—Uouee at Muscat 

Rsdigan Bros.
GeiwoeA, Ill-

Kart K. awaater ft Son 
Gibaon City. ni.-A. S. Sllverstem 
Olendale. Cal.—McMahan's Fur. Co. 
Glens Falls. N. Y—Cuahman'e 
Gloversvnia. N. Y—C. L. Stoner
Grand Forks. N. D._

a. Young ChoiFee 
Grand tsMnd. Neb—Pani Maiigelssn 

S. N. Wolbsch ft Son 
Grand Junrttan, Colo.—

Bannister Furolluro Co,
Grand Rapids. Mirh—Vander Sya.

Hunbufg z>ry Goods Go. 
Grand Rapids, Uinn 

Gsu. F. Krotner
Groat Palls. Mnnt__American Fur.

b. II. Juhnaon ft Cki.

w,

Co.

Ine.
den's

N. Y 
Daggett Tulsa

t, HI.—
Frank B. FUxgarsld Fum. Co. 

Joplin. Mo.—Newman's Fum. Div. 
lUlamasoo, Mlrh.-4llbM>re Bros, 
koiikakao. III.—The Chicago Sturo 
Sul.— City. Ksa—GlODvilie Furn. 
kansos Clly, Mo.—T, L. Douglas 

kinery • BI rd-T hoyer 
Roliert ktolUi Fur. ft Cpt. Co. 
NurUi-Maliurnsy Furtl. GO. 

Kenoshs. Wls,—Bode Bros. Cu. 
Kewaiies, 111.—Larson Fum. Co. 
KingHpurt, Tenn.—W, B. Greenu Co. 
Kingston, N. Y.—StockftConl.s, Ine. 
Knoxville, Tenn.—Powlar Bros.

Kdelen's FuruiLuro Div.
La Crosse. Wis.—TUlmon Bros.
La Fsyetta, Ind.—Bslfers Fur. Co. 
La Grande, Ora.—

W. U. Buhnenkoinp Co. 
Lakeland. Fla—Onus Fum. Co. 
Lake Mills, ta—Cnum Dept. Sura 
Lancaster. Ohio—A. R. Bolbert

cbas. 1'. Wiseman ft Go*. Ine. 
Lancaster, Ps—Hager ft Bro.

Wail ft Hliond
Wastsnberger. Maley ft Myers 

Lanaford, Pa.-^. C. Bright Co. 
Lansing, Micb.-Clawaon Floora 

Kutngion Bug Co.
La Porte, Ind.—S, 1. ft B. B. Keoster Co.
La Salle, 111.—Fredman Bros. Fum. 
Lawton, Oklu—Clarence E. Zurger 
Lelhiiinn, I’B.—Smith ft Buwinun 
Leeclihurg, I'a.—Leechburg Fum. 
Lewlaiown, rs.—u. C. Bownum 

K. K. MrMuau ft Co.
Lincoln, 111,—Avery ft rnmatnek 
Ltncolii, Neb.^Iold ft Co.

Hardy Furniiuro Co.
Miller * Paine

Lock Haven. Pa—Smllb ft Winter 
Lockport, N. Y—WtUlama Bros. 
Logansport, Tnil —H Wller ft Co. 
Long Reach, Cal.—Davis Pum. Cb. 
Los Angeles, Cel—Tbe May Co.

J. W. Itohtnsun Co.
Wilders Fumitura Co. 

Louisville, Ky.—Louis Kort ft Sons 
HuldHirh Bros, ft WelleudurS 
Stowsri Dry Goods Go.

Lowell. Hass—A. G. Pollard Co. 
Bubertaun Co.

Lowollvllls. G,—A. M. Cunningham 
Lucas. O—McCraady Fum. Co. 
Lyon^ N. Y.—

Frederick Boeholm ft Sons 
UcComh. O,—F. P. Dltler Fur. Co. 
McKei'NiKirt, Pa.—The Famuun 

Olirlnger Home Furn, Co. 
Macamti. Ill—Reynolds Fur. Store 
Madison, Wls.—Prautscbl's, Inc. 

Petteraen's, Inc.
Mancbaater, Conn.—Watkins Bros. 
Maneliestsr. loero—

Sisoms ft McCormick 
Monhslton. Kan.—Diehl Fum. Co. 
Manitowoc. Wia—Henderauivlloyt 
Mankato, Minn.—Hams ft Smeorud 
MonaAeld, O—H. L. Beeil Co.

W. E. Jnnea Plano ft Fun.
I BcaUergnod ft Sem, IbC.
I Monsoo. la.—WiHionia Fum. Co.
I Marietta, O.—Sreitian Furn. Suire 
I L. Gruber ft Sons Cu.

Shop

Ine.

Co.

All These Stores are Featuring 
Holmes Wilton i\ow

Bol
Uuone, low 
Boonvuie, Mo.—Goodman * Boiler 
Boonvllle, N. Y—Clark Layng 
Boston, Mass.—B. D. Curtla 

C. F. Hovey Co.
Ku4-hian ft Go.
Jurdan Marsh Co.
C. K, Usgood Co.
Paine FurnlUire Co.
John U. Pray ft buns 

Boweraton, O.—W. B. Penn Co.. Inc. 
UosomaiG Mont,—M. P. Schauer 
Brsddoefc. I'a.-OhrlngvrMume Fura. 
UracUont, Pa,—Park Furaliure Stora 
ilrainerd. Minn.—

1 ursinimrais ft Sons 
Bridgeport, C<mn—D. M. Reed Co.

Geo. K. Nocbnagla ft hmi 
Biidgetoo, N. J—Dorr Fum. Co. 
Briocol, Ceua.—C. Fusk ft Son 
Brooklyn. N. Y.—Fred. Looser ft Co. 
Brownwood,Taa.-.AusUn-MoRlaCo. 
Bryan, Ohio- „Uortsock Floor Coverlax Co. 
Buffalo. N. Y.—Aoibone Furu. Co. 

C. A. Bayloa. Inc. ,
Wm. Baugerer Go.. Iitc. 
kuagsra Hug ft 44>t. Co., Ine. 
Louis Omel
ItouUvaide Pumiture Co.
Zolte'a Beuar ruraitura 

Burbank, Cal.—UcMaium Fum. Co. 
Burley, Idaho—Whitehead Fum. Co. 
Uurlliigton. Is.—Wyman ft Ruid 
BuUvr, Ghlu-lrs S. George 
Cambridge, O,—Gilleaple-McCuUey 
Camden, N. J—J. B. Van Bclvar CO. 
Canandaigua. N. Y—

Grant M. Kennedy ft Son 
Canaeld, O—Flnefrock Fum. Co. 
Cantoo. (Hiio-W. J. Malar 
Carboudale, Fo.—aea. W. Benr 
CsrrolL lows Matt Fumitura Co. 
Caapar, Wyo.—Welsh Fumitura Co. 
Cedar Falla, la.—W. W. Uemleraon 
Cedar Raplda. la—The Killian Co. 

Hail-Ekfell Fumiiure Co,
Tae Lunerger Go.
Bmulehuir a

CentroiuL Wash__Gcaler*McNtvsti
Champaign, HI,—LlJiard.GeUnan Fumiiure Co. 
tBiarliawn, Hi.—Miller's Fum. Co. 
Citarlescon, W. Va—

T. J. Snuker ft Son 
Cliarlaua. N. C—Belk Broa. 
Cherukve, Itt—r -Him Compkny
Chayeima, Wyo__HobhsftFInkblner
Chicago. HI.—Crown Carpel Co. 

Ooo. B. Barwig Furniiuro CO. 
Pater DeSiUer ft Bro.
Kastam Carpet ft Rug Co. 
Marahall Field ft Co. 
Flura-HrKensie Carpet Co. 
Hue Randall ft Kelly G>l. Co. 
K. ft L. Puni. ft Rug Co.
E. levieks ft Son 
Peoples Stora 
relersen KuraltUTO Co. 
i*uahnum Brt>».
O. W. RichardaoD ft Co, 
Stfkers Fum. Go. 
rnivansi Furn. Co.

ly Furniture Co. 
WIeboldt Stores, Inr.

Chico. Cal.—Richardaon Fum. Co. 
ChiPbewa Fslls. Wis—

A. C. Mason Co.
Cincinnati. O—Alms ft Dorphe Co. 

■>*lern Hills Floor Covering
F. A, Kamp Flooring Co,
J. 8. Oberlielman
II. ft s. Pogue Co.

Clarion, Pa,—Haskell Pumiture Co. 
Clarksburg, w. Yb.—

Palace Fum. Go.
ClasrflelcL Pa.—Leliaingar Bros. 
ClearLake. la.—Robert Williams Co. 
Ctsvalsnd, O.—Halle Bros. Co.

The Bsilry Dept, xtores Co. 
I>avl* ft Moore, Inc.
The Rlgbee Co.
Irvin ft Gormira. Inc. 
Ksla.RnUislein.Heldman 
Itondon Furniture Co.
The May Compa ,
The Roberta Carpel Co. 
Ronmer.Braoks Btudioa

SlerlUig ft Welch 'm. Taylor Son

Visit the Most Convenient and Save Hours of Shopping

Courteous Salesmen will gladly show you the many lovely 
Holmes Colorings . . . soH Pastels, bright medium Tones or deep 
rich Shades ... all in subtle Patterns that go with any Period. It's 
helplul when you take along your rooms' measurements.

For three generations Holmes Wiltons have been Famous For 
Excellence of Quolity . . . long wearing, sturdy Rugs and Carpets, 

the Wilton way, that are a pleasure to own and appreciated 
the yeors go by. Select yours NOW, in the Price Rangeswoven 

more as
that best suit your Budget. Remember—a Holmes Wilton is some
thing you'll always be proud to have in your Home.

ARCHIBALD HOLMES & SON, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Rug and Carpet Manufacturers Since 1857

Wmtgi'liury. Conn.—
Hompaon. Mlnll* ft Abbott

Waterloo, la__Nichols ft Gates
Wawnown. N. Y__Frank A. EropraU
Watertown. Wl*.—Keck Furn. Co. 
Waukegan, III.—J. BlumbeTg. Inc. 
Waukesha. Wla—Frank Fum. Shop 
Wauaau, Wls.—E. J. Radsndt Fura. 
Wauseon. Ohio-Knndolph Furn, Co. 
Wsverly. Is.—Genrgv J. KalMr 
Waverly, N. Y.—

D. M. Bandrirk ft Son 
Wsrnasburg. u.-Koy B. FInefrecE 
Waynesburg, Pa . „ . „ 

Huffman Furn. ft Hnrl, Co. 
Webster City, la.—Brin's Fum, Co* 
WellBVIlls. N. Y—

Rockwell Bros, ft Co.. Inc.
W. Jeffsnon. Ohlo-R. 1. Blausar 
Wheeling, W. Va—Cooey-BentX Co.

Genrgr B. Stlfsl Co.. Inc. 
White Plains, N. V—Mulwita Cft. 
Whittier, Cal.—lackey Fum. Co. 
Wlcblta, Kan—BunneU Pum. Ca* Alien W. Ilinkel D. O. Co. 

George Innes Co. 
Wlikes-Barra. Pa.—

Fowler. Dick ft Walker 
Wilklnsbuig. Pa.—Faller Bros.
WUIlaniBpnrt, Pa__Page Fum. Co.

Wllltamiiport Rug ft Cr>t. Co.
winmar, Minn.-The Erickson Co. 
Wilmington. Cal.—

'Mahan's Furniture Co,
Wilmington. Del__H.Foliiberg. Inn,
windber. I'a.—Ciiroka Stores 
Winona, Minn,—FI. Choate ft Co. 
Winslow. Aria.—Northern Arts. Fur. 
Wls. Rapid!. Wls.—Wls. Rapids Fur. 
WnndslortL til.—Thomas B. Merwia 
Worreeter, Mas*.-W. H. Sawyer Co.

Barnard, Sumner ft Putnam Co. 
Denholm ft McKxy 
John r. Marlniiea Co.

Taklma. Wash.—J. Jay EcMr, IsC* 
Inr.

Tork. Neb,—Dean ft Co.
Yofk. Pa.^Iehly'a Carpet Flouaft 
Youngstown, O.—A. J. Mclnloo 

The G. M. McKelvey Co. 
ZsnaevUle. 0,~Binra Bros.

U. Weber ft Sons

Salt Lake City. tlUb-Agelrad Ftm.
I. ft M. Rug ft Lin. Co.
J. A. Rockwood Font. Corp. 
Sorenat.n Co-op. Fum. CO.

San Bernardino. Cal.
Colieh FumttuTtt Co.

San Diego, Cal,-Stiindard Fur. Co.
The Karaton Co.

Son Franrlica, Cal.—Btcuner's 
Lschinsii Bros.
J. U. Wiley

Sanger, Cal.—Dav's Rome Furnish. 
San Jose. Cal-^toblnson ft Sons 
San Marino, Cal.— _

Doim THomaa ft Oo.
San Mateo. Cal.—Aodra Van Opatal 
San Pedro, Cal—McMahan Pur. Co. 
SanU Ana, Cal—McMahan Fur. Co.

Ira Chandler ft Son 
Santa Barbara. Col.—

The Rug ft Carpet Shop 
Santa Crua, Cal.—

Samuel Laask A Sons 
Saratoga Bprtngs. N. Y—

B, D. Stariiuek Co.
Saulle Sla. Marie. Mich 

*B Dept. Store 
Vaitderhook ft Co.

N. T
allnre Co.

Otynipla, Wash—C. W. West Co.
Omaha. Nebr.—J. L. Brandeis 

Coru Corsine
Ontario, Cal.e-McHahan Fura. Co. 
Orango. Cal—Froetefer Fum. Co. 
Osage, la.—C. R. Champion ft Sons 
Oshkosh. Wls.—nendcrson-lloyt Co.

Oshkosh Rug ft Drapery Shoppe 
Oswego. N. Y.—

Geo, U, Campbell ft Co. 
Ottawa, III—A. C, ICabenatsln 
Ottawa. Kan.—Quin Fumitura Co. 
Ottumwa, ta.—Hall-Efcfelt Fur. Co. 
OwoMO, Mleh—O. M. CbrUtlhh Co. 

N. Y.—
uira ft Hargrave

Palo Alto, Cal—Palo Alto Fora. Co. 
Pane, III.—Tex Bros.
Parkeraburg. W. Va.^Dlla Bros. 
Pasadena, Cal—Prank E. Newman 

J. H. Blggar Fumitura Co.
Poero, Wash__Lee-Perry Co.
Psteraon, N. J—Von Dyk Fur. Co. 
F>ekln, III—Pekln-Coben Fum. Co. 
Peoria. 111.—Cohan Fumitura Co. 
r**ru. Ind.—Senger Dry Goods Co. 
Philadolphla. Pa—Trim ft LaBue 

Clniliel nron.
Jerrehlsii Bros.
I.It riroUiera 
Mi-GinnILy ft Uurta 
Stniwhrldgc ft Clothier 
John Wanamaker 
Wilt Brothera

PhlllpslKirg. P*__Wolf Fum. Co.
AOolman ft Ralowskv 

Ptioenlx. Arls.—C. M. Martin 
A. 8. MohaEian

Pique. Ohio—I. W. Brown Stora 
Plttsbunr. Kan.—Eamhart Fur. Oo. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Bngga ft Buhl

Campbells Rome Furnish. Co. 
GImhel Bros,
eenh Hume Co. 

ufmann'a
PlUoliiirvh Merr. CO. 
Wavne-Well ft Co.
York supply

Marlon. O.-^Tank Bnw. Co.
Marquette, Mich.—Tunella * Rupp 
Marshalltown, la.—

Tbe Miokei Furitilure Store 
Hartliia Ferry. O—The Noble Co. 
Mason CUy, lows—

Mier Wud ft Sons Co. 
MasaUlon, O.—Spuhlera, Ine. 
Muttoon. III.—Paul Harris Fum. Co. 
Msuaton. Wls.—Ehseb ft Crandall 
Moadville, Pa—J. H. Nunn Co. 
Menominee. Hirh-^>tBnkur0 Pum. 
Merved, Cal.—Merced Fumitura Co. 
Meriden. Conn.—Reed Rolroyd Co. 
Merrill. Wli—Livingston's 
Miami, Fla.—

hiudiu of Richard Plumer 
Miami, Okla, Ed. F. Mllliier Fum. 
MtasiUlHUT, O.-Cahhart ft Schmidt 
Michigan City. Ind—^arxten Bros. 

Millar Bros.
Middletown, Conn.—J. R. Bunco Co.

Wm. C. Rolroyd Co.
Hilfonl, rami—Wuside Pur. Shapa 
Milwaukee, Wla.—Brill Fum. Cu. 

T. A. Chapman Co.
. . . Fumitura Co.

Dmiatli Furnitura Co, 
Mayer-Ilughes Co,
C. Nloa * Sana 
Parker Floor Covering Co. 

Minneapolis. Minn.—Blllmsn's 
Boulell Bros.
W. N. Cardoso Furniture Co. 
Cenlral Fum. ft Cpt. Co.
The Dayton Co.
I- S. Donaldson Co.
Mooee ft Scriver Co.
Murrey Floor Covering Co. 
Nordvedl ft Bolmgren. Ine. 
Truman Fumitura Co. 

Mlahawaka. Ind.—Chrtstlanaon Fur. 
Mlcrhcll. 8. D.—Home Fum, Co. 
Modesto. Cal

Johneton.Wherry Fum. Co. 
Molina. Ul.—Mew York Store

Ps

A. A. V

Co

Schenertady.
The Wl

grnICa Bluff. Nvh.—Seolleld Stores 
Scranton. Pn.—Clelaiid Simpson Co. 

SInehr ft Flaler
SMtIle. Wash.—Del Test Fura. Co. 

Grunbaum Bros.
Martin Furniture Co,

Seward. Neb.—Casa Furniture Co. 
Shamokin. Pa.—Raunt’e Dept. Stora 
Sharon. Pa.-J. M. Willson ft Bene 
Sheboygan. Wls.—John Ballhoro 
Shelb^llle Ind.—

Bryant-Ilirth Co., Ine. 
ShelhwMIe, Ky.—tawson O. O. Co.

WadllnfftM Hdw. ft Fur. Cn. 
Shreveport. La.—Bewley Furn. Co. 
Sigourney. la,—SrhipfCr Broa, 
Sioux City, la.—Anderson Fur. Co.

JnhnooD ft Sewell Co.
Sioux Falls, 8. D.—Donahue Fum. 

Shriver-Johneon Co.

C'onrord
MlGreen Bay, Wls.—

Baum's Dont. Store 
Ilniiieitc Furulftirc Co, 
Masse’s Willdgw Shade Co.

GteenHiutg, Pa__W. B. UaxwoU
Greenrllle, ni—Cm. V. Welse Co. 
Greenville. Mirh.—Greenville Pum. 
Craenville, Pa.—Gibaon Fum. Co. 
Oreenwiph. Conn—

Hnberta Fumitura Shop 
Grove City, Pa,—Shelley Bros. 
Hageettown, Kd—Chao. K. Ryerly 
Hamilton. Oblo-The Carpet House 
liammimd. Ind.—E. C. Minas Co. 
Haonlhal. Mo—Avory Burah Fum. Harrtshuig. Ps.—Bowman ft Co.

Pum.

ny
Co.

Co.ft Co.
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e Stairs and Halls.are



Here are both

Modern and tradi

tiniial New Enqlaud-

seeminqly different

in every respect, they

strike one common

note their gardens

shared by allare

Pholoaraphs fry F. M. DemoTMl



THEY’RE OUT IN FRONT-FOB ML THE WORLD TO ENJOY

w
HEN, last winter, two readers in widely 
separated parts of New England 
pressed enthusiastic approval of the 
tide. “Don't waste that good garden 

in the January. Id41. American 
ioMK. because they, too, had broken away from the 
lid front-yard tradition, we set out to get stories and 
lictures of what they had done. Here are the results, 
vhich we think are pretty fine tribute to both the 
deas and the determined efforts of the

with those who love flow'ers hut who, for some reason,may not be in a position to grow them. I was gratified 
to find you encouraging others to dare to cut up their 
front lawns if they like. Some will resent any depar
ture from stereotyped landscaping and garden design, 
but surely many more will applaud.”

Miss Rebecca H. McNeill, who spends long 
mers in the snug little house shown at the bottom of 
these two pages, felt the same way. But because 
''Rosebank," her fittingly named home, fronts abrupt
ly on a little gravel road, she has, as she puts it, "gone 
far beyond the usual evergreen plantings by and 
around the house by really utilizing that 'good space 
out in front.’ On both sides of the road that divides

ex-
ar-

l-pace out in front.

sum-

women respon- iible. They interest us also because they are such 
[otally different developments of one theory.

Wrote .Mrs. C. Clifford Bolton of Portland. Maine. 
\'hose home, “Mughedum,” is shown in the upper 
iicture on the opposite page, at the right, and on page 
iG: "Vour article w my property, 1 have rambler roses in various colors 

planted along the banks clear out to the slate road 
100 yards or more away. Some are on the fences, some 

beyond, and others still be> ond that, in space that

as especially interesting to 
iMjcause I had arranged my ‘front yard garden’ to 
larry out my thought that gardens should be shared

me

are

Dt mare St
All Miss McNeill plants adds to tlie liospitaidp charm of her home .setting. rVbove, 
Mrs, Bolton chose her site to typify a hard uphill climh to what desired’*we
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the gar-Up
den summit, the 
little pool is of
ten alive w itK

Keep an Inventory
if you want to 

keep your Home

near

visiting birds^ 
perhaps the most 
appreciative of 

guestsall our

is not often used for any purpose. In addition to roses. 1 set out my surplus 
irises, phloxes and other things that require practically no care, and what 
a difference it makes! People driving through stop to rave over the in
formal loveliness of it all. 1 have another, personal, garden, fan-shaped, 

ith stone walls, a little bridge and a broad background of Connecticut 
hills and sky, sheltered within my grounds. It is, 1 think, different and 
unusually attractive, but it couldn’t give me any more satisfaction than 
the planting that 1 share w’ith all the world that passes by.”

to Maine and "Mughedum”—Mrs. Bolton says that the name 
of her home was derived from the many .Mugho pines and sedums 

that grow in her garden. She designed her modem house and carried it 
through despite scepticism of family and builders. W hen it was finished 
(ami, incidentally, acclaimed) her proposal to let a rock garden ramble 
down the 6,500-square-foot slope from front door to street aroused fresh 
opposition and incredulous protests. But again she persevered, and again 
she prevailed, and after five years, the effect from either house or highway 
is breath-taking. (.\nd there is no lawn mow'ing!) Looking up the hill, the 
eye encounters masses of blue and yellow flax; gorgeous euphorbias with 
}'ellow flowers and prostrate, slate-blue foliage; catmint in its lavender 
and gray tones; blue campanulas mingling w'ith pink armerias; perennial 
yellow alyssum and vivid anchusa; creeping, bronze-leaved ajugas among 
thymes and sedums, and countless dianthus in an endless array of pink, red 
and yellow blossoms against foliage in shades of gray and green. ”At 
times,” she says, “so much color so frankly displa>ed has seemed to me a 
little too compelling. But as garden experts came from many states and 
showed real interest and approval, I began to feel that the display was not 
too arresting, but that the pioneer treatment appealed to others who feel, 
as I do, that the beauty of a garden .should not be hidden and enjoyed only 
by the gardener and his or her friends.” Today, five years later

Jove our home. W'e are 
happy here. W'e feel

B ,\CK

OTEP number one in getting 
proper insurance protection for your 
home is to find out the real v.aluc of your 
home. And the right way to do this is to 
keep an accurate inventory of everyrhing 
you own.
Your chance to get one Free

we
BY SAVING FUEL!

that it was not built SAVE 20 TO 50%

OF THE FUEL YOU USE
but grew, for it devel
oped by degrees, under
conditions both favor- R«c«nt C»varnm*nt lnformati»rt Circular 

S«yc American Hamec Can Satlly Save 
$1,000,000,000 a Yaor t« Aid Dafani*

If you haven't got an inventory wc’ll mail 
you one free — a new, handy booklet 
with enough pages to keep a record of 
every item in your home, room by room 

Self-explaining inventory that gives

able and adverse, and
pretty evenly divided.'

WEATHER STRIFS AND UlKING 
AT WINDOWS AND DOORS

Keep out cold wind. Stop 
drafts. Save fuel permanently 
—20% or more every year. 
Keep Out dust, soot, and rain.

ROCK WOOL INSULATION IN 
WALLS AND ATTIC

Like wrapping your borne in a 
winter overcoat. Saves 30% or 
more in fuel. Keeps out nim- 
mer's heat too, pro^ddes year 
’round comfort.

ALL-METAL STORM SASH FOR 
ALL TYPES OF WINDOWS

Save 10 to 15% in fuel. De
signed to stay up the year 
’round. Interchangeable with 
screens in summer.

— a
much helpful information and cont.iins a 
convenient section for lisring all the insur-

£?

ance policies you now have.

Send Coupon Now
Gel (hit invcDtory now. It will help you buy the 

right Icinii* and amounti of in- 
aurance, And ic’i iiiJlk}>eiiauble
In determining ^__
Inaaet in case of f 
firea or burg- /
larica. No obligu- / /tiun of courae. /. I

ITie seven hig, airy rooms
finislietlat MuglicJum are

in nnlurul pine. Sun decks
anti tlie sixly-fivo windows
permit generous views

he EMPLOYERS' GROUP
I'rut'tk'ully every of iiifHinmcO

earept life
no Milk SL, IStuUon. Man.

(irnilrmen: .Send roe witiKMil cddignlion, 
your free “ilousehuld luveatury.”

HS■Hi
J How ran I lave Fuel and get year 

'round comfort with /
I □ Weather Strips and CaUring 
i □ Rock Wool Imulation 
□ All-Metal Storm Windows

^ lliBae---------------------------------------------------------------

'OfI

I

Name I

Address. i
I .State.l^City

The American Home, October, 1941
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Don’t take cliani 
your wallpaper is

I M

WALLPA P E R S

If you've lonoed
for a leather desk
pad, here’s how
in thirteen easy Thousands of women, every year 

are disappointed by wallpaper 
that quickly starts to "lose its looks”
... it fades in the light, is ruined 
by accidental soil. There’s no need 

. to take such chances... it’s so easy 
to be .sure! Just insist on Imperial!
It’s Color-locked* bva process that 
insures guaranteed washability 
and lightfastnessi

Kay to a Homo Where Harmony Lives
\Vhethcr you're starting fresh, or fit
ting wallpaper into an existing color 
■scheme, you'll find Imperial's beauti
ful up-to-the-minute designs your 
key to ]x:rl'cct color harmony. Be sure 
to see Imperial Ensembles, harmoniz
ing wallpapers for adjoining rooms. 
Imperial papers are idenlifieci in 
pie books by the famous silver label, 
and cost less than you’d ever expecti
*COLOR-LOCKED ... sn excinsive patented _
fcocess of color-faitidine ■which, coupled ■with | 

tnperial’s experience ana control, produces ■wall- • 
papers with colors insoluble in water and dry ■ 
cleaning fluids, and highly resistant to light. All | 
Imperial Washable Wallpapers are gtiaranteed for | 
three years from date of hanging to withstand | 
room exposure without fading ana to clean satis- | 
faccorily in accordance with the instructions in- | eluded in evep' roll. Should any Imperial Washablt | 
Wallpaper fail in these respects it will be replaced | 
without charge. I

WHAT ABOUT DORMER ROOMS? ■

This, and many other questions 
are answered in Jean McLain’s 
book. Send for it! (Enclose just 
10<f to cover mailing costs.) For 
her free advice on a specific prob
lem, use coupon. She will also 
send you samples and tell you 
where to buy Imperial Washable 
Wallpapers.

steps. It’s simple,
inexpensive and
the results are
most impressive

DesignedPaulas Leeit^r
RENE W. P. LEONHARDT

HE makin's are few. You’ll need a sheet of leather, 20 x 12 
inches, these tools (1-). and glue. Get cabinet maker’s, 
soak in cold water for twenty-four hours before cooking. 
Stick while the glue is hot! You need one sheet of heavy 

cardboard, one of lighter weight, and a piece of plain or fancy 
lining paper. Now you’re ready to start on a rewarding venture.

(2.) Using the square, mark off area on heavy cardboard, 
I8j4" X (3*) and cut. From the same weight, cut four side
strips, X 2}i"’ Sand all edges. Cut one strip of paper

X 18K"." one 1-ft" x (5.) Using these as a pattern, cut
two bias strips of leather, coat under side with glue. (6.) Frame 
pad with these strips by leaving half of width to turn over edge. 
Cut two pieces of lining paper slightly smaller than pad. (7.) G1 
to top and bottom. Round off two corners of cardboard side pieces. 
(8.) Cut two similar strips from light cardboard. Cut side parts 
of leather, inch larger all around than cardboard strips. 
(9.) Glue heavy cardboard sides neatly in middle of each and turn 
over leather on edge with square corners. (10.) Temporarily insert 
extra piece of heavy board, place lighter strip on top before com
pleting glue job. (11.) Turn corners neatly, hammer down. 
(12.) Coat under side with glue and put in place on pad. (13). Re
move temporary heavy board, insert blotting paper. That does it!

T
sam-

Copr. 1941—Imperial Paper and Colw Curp.

Address; JEAN McLAIN, Dept. A-31. 
Imperial Paper and Color Coep.,
Glens Falls, N. Y.

GIv9 this Intormatlon for every room

Tyi>c of Room . . _-
Size (Dimension.s) .........-_____
Exposure ................ ......— ----------
Type of Fiiinituie............. . . - _
Color Scheme Preferred . —
□ Please also send me your book, '"The Romaiice of 

Modern Oecoretlon," lor which I onclosa 10(.

ue

xamms

Name.
Streei
City Slate.

The American Home, October, I94i
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IIHey soldier, 
why not look up 
BUS LINES in the 
CLASSIFIED?Ha!Ha!II

5. Cat witK sliurp knife. must be slrai^fbt and neat

IT’S QUICK MIXIN6

READY TO USE IN 30 SECONDS
d iob. CuttailSandint< makes a belter ])attern.s tnieore I

ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF

USTING STRENGTH

, , , yes, and it won’t stain! You 
can’t beat this glue for all-round
efficiency. Ask for it today at your
hardware dealer’s and let it go to
work for you. It’s economical!

4 HANDY SIZES
ClueIOC 25« 50C 85C

The sergeantis rightITakethecase
of Mrs. M’s family. They wanted
to go to Maine, so Mrs. M, turned
to the Classified Section of her
Telephone Directory. In the adver
tisement of a certain bus line, she
saw a statement that they con
nected with points in Maine. She
used that line. 'There’s a moral for
you, too!
Whether you want to travel by
bus, boat or limousine... whether
you want to buy a refrigerator, a
clock, or to have an appliance re-

/paired... look in the Classified.
IN YOUR HOME.There you’ll find names, ad

dresses and telephone numbers of Geauioe Num Mirrors nike ,lcaining 
spots of fflovetctDt, light and color on 
ihe wills of ,our home—and mike it 
brighter, gayer, more charming.

top and bollom. Round two comerslocal concerns and tradespeople.
Also, in many cases, helpful infor-

Made from polished pUie glass. Nurre 
Mirrors r«Aea clear undinorted images.mation about the products and ser-

vices they sell. and they we copper-sealed for long flaw
less service. Ask your dealer to diow you 
Genuine Nurre Mirrors and mail the

foe the FR£E Noire Bookcoupon now

SFNP FOR TMS
FREE SOOK-"Mew
Fomows Doronikort Would
Us« Mirrofi In
Your Homo.*'

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW /

THt NUSRI COMrANIfS, INC.
aieemlMaten, Ind., fi.pt. AHO
PIctt. tend nm FREE Mirror Book.

i from litis pHtlom. Tlirn cut INine.

loiitbcr side strips, V2 Incli luriJcr all ‘round, rcmcmfu'r! Addrtsi.

Su»City

The American Home, October, 194168



Makes Window 

Decoration Easy!

C » A N * J
' O « N I c e s

‘*'000 'Otts
HOlo. • A C K t

c tf t V t a •OOs
festoon

ihnos
10. Add extra piece and ifiin board, complete gluing edges SW/Nci »O0$

travek 56*00$
CUT-TO-Ftr *00$

rivg »oos
WOOD »IAT ■irNos

intension cw»tain toos
*T**1 bunds

^56M6Nr WINDOW ■BAcxers

11. Set corners neatly witb paper folder. Use hammer to
press

\
Ik

TodUr12. Glue finished sides to pad and hold d until glue is dryown Gbeet this fall with the 
prettiest windows in 

town. Kirsch . . . leading 
authority on window decora
tion . . . shows you how in 
this fascinating new hook on 
Smart WindowTreatments.

You can have beautiful, 
individually styled window 
treatments thriftily and 
ily. A clever new drapery rod, 
for instance,mayl>e all that is 
needed to make an ordinary 
window treatment unusual. 
Often it is just the clever way 
your draperies are hung that 
gives them that distinctive, 
different” touch.

Whatever your decorating 
problem . . . and even if you 
don’t think you have a prob
lem . . . there’s something 
worth seeing in this mar
velous new book by Kirsch. 
It sliows many delightful 
new window treatments . . . 
all pictured in color ... that 
you can reproduce in your 
own home.

Yours for the asking. 
Simply fill out coupon bel 
or send us a post card for 
your copy of this wonderful 
book today. Absolutely free.

DRAPERY FIXTURES

64 n

eas-

ow

44

KIRSCH
AND VENETIAN BLINDS

Mail tlli* coupon or send a post card.
r KIRSCH COMPANY 

320 Pretpvet Str**t 
Sturgis, Michigan
Please send me my free 
copy of the colorful. Il
lustrated Kirsch book on 
“Smart Window Treat
ments."

Name

Address.

City and State

The American Home, October, 1941
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When You Redecorate 
This
a Good Painter.

MASURY PAINT
A, LOIS MODC'.UN 

Lok AnUelr«, (. « 111.

Rattan stioots (horsolail 
rusTi could I>c used), a few 

'atci-Iily pads, cliina mal
lard ducks in a liroad l>ow’Iw

Maaury Paints actually cost you less when 
measured in terms of the extra service 
they provide. Thus in redecorating your 
home, remember that you ce« afford the 
best in paint, represented by Masury qual
ity for more than 106 years. Remember, 
too, that it pays to use a reputable painter 
for assurance of satisfactory results.

Have You Seen the Smart New 
Masury PERFECTION FLAT COLORS?

' Let your personality decide the 
choice of interior colors, but let 

_ yooriudgmcncdiccace the useo/ 
I Masory Perfection Flat Faint.
I There is a wide selection of new 
I shades for your own individual 
I tasic. Be sure to see rbe special 
4 group ofColonial Colors, which 

faithfully duplicate the authentic 
tints used in period restorations. 
Masury Perfection Flat Paint pro
duces a stir&cc that Is velvet-soft 
to the eye, marbie-hiud to wear 
and survives many washings.

New Gayety for Kitchens with 
Masury INTERIOR GLOSS FINISH
Color has entered the kitchen, 
raising it to new decorative - 
importance, with the aid of 
Masury Interior Gloss Finish |^.
. . - This fuli-gioss paint, made 
with speciaily-treansd oils, has 
many practical advantages.
Spots, grease stains and cook
ing smudges wash right off.
Prescflced in a van'ery of tina 
for attractive kitchens, bath- 
rooms, breakfut nooks.

Masury PERFECTION SATIN FINISH 
for Rooms Glowing with Warmth

Those who prefer Hatter sur- 
faces for the kitchen and barb- 
rooms will find chtr Masury 
Perfection Sadn Finish fills the 
requirements admirably. This 
quality paint provides an cx- 
quisiie toned-down sheen with 
a durable, washable surface. 
The Sadn Finish pastel shades 
make it desirable for bedtooins. 
dining room anddnwing room 

- —for use all tiuougb the house.

For SCofrs, Doorway* and Trim 
MRCHtTECTURAt WHITE CNffMEL aeftf* 
a brilliant pure white finish ...

Rich, clicrry rod rliuharh, 
YfrecD rood i<ru>i's. {freon ap
ples wi 

on a

Never l>cf«>rr a window like this! So 
modern il'a rcvolaiionnr}'. So tiimjde it's 
unl>elicvablel

Aixlemen lloriztmlal Gliding Vv indows 
glide from side lo aide, rather llian mov- 

aii<l down or out and in.

it!i sliinintf rod cheeks 
di.ihonnol chop plate

mg up
Jletjuiring no weightfl, springs or 

liingex, they can l>e used in sizes much
larger than berctt>fore ixmsible—up to 
nearly six feet wjuare- They're low«>st 
windows that frame a living picture of 
outdoor beauty.

Equipped with fuel-saving double 
gazing that ran l>eremoved and washed 
inside the home. Screens are also ban
died frtmi the inside. They |>erniit 1(K)% 
ventilation, since both sash can quickly 
and easily I»c removed from the window 
frame, 'fhey are completely weather- 
stripped for exceptional weatheriight- 
□ess and fuel economy.
Send nuipon Motvfor more in/omuition 

Utis Andersen Lifetime ff iruitnv

Jovial, fat fihli in shall 
quoise howl t\
{fround, shoots of kelp 
Complete even to

<m' liir- 
•ilh coral hack-

d.!! or scawce 
.salt water, 

hich especially pleases' the kelp
w

sprays of acanthus in 

oiir c
Ifroiind for the ditfnified crane. 
Two spri{fs of unihrelhi tree com
plete the base in a {fraceful howl

Curved 
hlossom form Irtfant hack-

on

idcSilly little animals ItKik wi>_
eyed at the sproutinff onions. 
Below; celery hearts, radishes, 
white ducks in a

I
Oulch-hluc howl

OPENS LIKE THIS

Hi
I

DOUBLE GLAZEDSASH LIFT OUT

MAIL THIS TODAY

AH-lOlAnderKn Cf>rp.
Bayport, Minnesota 
Gentlemen:

Please send me complete information on your 
new Horizontal Gliding Window. 1 understand 
there is no obligation.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR MASURY 
COLOR CARDS OR SEND A POST 

CARD TODAY TO . . .

JOHN W. MASURY « SON 
42 Jay Strsst, Draohlyn, N. Y.Ml \ame ......

Address.—....
I am planning to build ,_to remodelFOf Ouoiitv Point dt m$(JRY

The American Home, October, 1941
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tf
ccm

ac ec(mmnt€€t/

Tl

COIIOITIOIIERS

tod for yow 
it for on- 

winter » ■ *

. . no nee 
miss 
other long

en'ioying

fueltiave cut 
__ by desipo* 

for each

MueUcr engioects 
costs to 
ing spe

the bone 
cial equipment 

t>’pe of fuel and for each size 
and class of home. First cost and 
operating cost are amazingly 
low. Plan your budget to give 
you dlls added comfort right now 
— in your present home or one 
you are building. Investigate! 

Mueller’s free, colorful literature 
tells the complete story, and illus* 

Mueller’s handsome mod* 
designs that makes you proud 

to show your basement to j'our
friends. Tear out and mail coupon.

05

OniurJo

trates
cm

tnav
'>kelchet by

W. /. Htnntistyj o nis
Cosl-firedwintcrairconditioncr 

filters, heats, humidifies, posi
tively circulates warm ait to 

corner of youx home.

loH*lot

every

T
MAT'S the way I got in anyway, 
I being juht one of the “white 
collar” girls who'd dreamed all my 
life of having my own little apart

ment. My tweniy-dollar-a-week job didn't hold 
much hope for very extensive housekeeping, but 1 

gave up thinking that some day 1 might find 
some place. Then, all of a sudden, 1 did. and in a 
very exclusive apartment house on the edge of the 
city. Rents there were sixty dollars and up, but there 
was a service apartment that wasn’t going to be used. 
“Maybe Miss would be interested in that .... 
Would she . . . ! When I found out it could be all 
mine for a mere eighteen dollars a month, it was 
almost too good. Oh! I'll admit it is small, and it 
hasn't any refrigerator or kitchen, but for a working 
gal like me . . . ? It was made To order!

I and my cedar chest and one rug—all I had kept 
of my furniture—moved in and started to set up 
housekeeping. It took a bit of figuring to furnish the 
little hall and the long, skinny living room. First, 1

improvised my kitchen and made it look like 
thing entirely different. I don't think some-

“De luxc.c 
is yours***
;i(.fired 
conditioniuS

very man)-people would suspect that the bright .Mexican oilcloth 
petticoat on the unfinished kidney table hides my 
tw'o-plate electric. The corner cupboard gaily pre
sents my brightest china, while my groceries remain 
discreetly hidden in its closet. The padded seat of the 
chair matches the oilcloth. It makes a very handsome 
group, even if 1 did buy the pieces cheaply, sand 
them down and finish them myself.

I said my living r(K>m was small, so, to give it all 
the spaciousness possible, 1 chose a rough, cream- 
colored paper. I had always wanted to have green in 
my house, so green I have: in the cover of the lounge, 
which doubles for my bed, in the rug. and it’s all 
pointed up with a rose-colored lounge chair. Over 
there under that green-striped cover is my old cedar 
chest. It holds my extra bedding and is sat upon.

They do say that everything comes to him who 
waits, but I never quite believed it . , . not until 
I moved into my heaven, through the service entrance,

OI
Dices.out

never

?
1

v,

L furnace company
20}} W. Oklohoou Are., Milwaukee, Wi*. 
Please send me "Tbe New Trend in Home 
Fumace Design." also literature describing 
tumoces for;

Q Gas Q Oil □ Coal 
□ Gas Bolters Q Gas Floor Furnaces
Name____
Address......
City. ..State,,,.
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This is a race

worth running

' conceivable form of aluminum inDefense is America’s race with Destiny.

A job is being done and it’s time that the 
people who are doing it heard some applause 
from the sidelines.

FOR DEFENSE IS AHEAD OF SCHEDULE and it’s 
invsterv about who is responsible.

THE AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY IS RESPONSIBLE: Plane 
builders, engine manufacturers, parts makers. 
They are delivering more planes and bigger 
planes faster than many people 
predicted would be possible from 
that was geared, only a few short months 
ago, for making planes by twos and threes.

THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY IS RESPONSIBLE:

This group of manufacturers is at work on 
military trucks and tanks, airplane engines 
and airplane assemblies. Their production, too, 
has amazed many Americans as coming from an 
industry tooled only for simple peace-time needs.

The machine-tool builder, the factory around 
the comer in your town, yes, even the mouse 
trap maker and the toy maker 
miracles by finding ways and means to make 
Defense production boom.

EVERYWHERE YOU TURN, American industry is 
chewing up aluminum for Defense purposes 
with a ravenous appetite. Factories that never 
used a pound of aluminum before 
suming millions of pounds a month. Factories 
which once had a thousand men have had to 
train tens of thousands to cut and shape and

jom every 
imhcard of quantities.

This is a race worth running!

SO FAR, IN EVERY SINGLE MONTH, we have de- 
Hvered to Defense industries millions of pounds 

aluminum than could he produced or sold
more
for civilian consumption during the Tliirties. 
Ve are in high gear, our foot is on the flow 
board, and we intend to keep it there

no

longas
as the race may last.

in America
However, from the way American factories are 
doing the impossible, it will not be surprising 
if some temporary pinches develop here and 
there, pending the time when still further capac
ity for making aluminum comes into production.

In achieving this remarkable record of Defense 
production, the willingness of civilian users to 
forego the use of aluminum has been of vital 

assistance.

Much of the enormous tonnage that is now 
going into Defense would still not be available 
had not this company begun work on a con
tinuous expansion program as early as Novem
ber, 1938—just two months after Munich.

That program is taking over $200,000,000 of 
owm money and is using for the production 

of aluminum every last kilowatt of electrical 
that we can make or could develop in

industry’an

performingarc

our

are now con- power 
time or could buy.

That’s the aluminum story to date.

ALCOA

AMERICA0 FCOMPANYaluminum
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The Timetable of Aluminum for Defense up to Sept 1,1941Li
1938 Sept. Munich.

Ucl. CceclioHliivakia invailed.
Nov. .d^cDO inaufutnun S26,01)0,000

cvponxton profP^vn*Dec. Alrtta proHumi 2117 miUujn pounds in 1930; had mon> lltan a year'* 
sup/dy on hand.
New cxlmsion and (iihe ntiU itenins opcrntimi nl I,n/aye(Jr, Inti.
■Start bnildinH an excess slnrk pile nj airplune sheet.

Mar. Unlicluia and Moriivia occupied.
Apr. Alltaniainvadedl Cungreu aulhuriKee Armv to acquire AOMplanea 

1>7 July ’41, and Navy 3.000 hy ’41. Aluminum for all these would 
take about two roonlba I'Hl pi^iiclion.

SopU Poland invaded; U. S. Neutrality procluimrd; limited .\ati<inal 
etnetfency proclaimed.
Alcoa outliorim nnti melal-pcoducing capacity at .ilcna, Trnn,

Nov. I'inlaod invaded; Catdi.and.eBrTy act Mf;nrd.
.dfcoo completes S2b,000,000 expansion pnifinim, hegins plan* for 
a larpcr one.

Dec. U. S. protests blockade of German

Lee
l'»;i9 Jan.

r'eb.

- -aj

m

V CX|K»rtBs
Netp metal-producin/f plant authurised at I'ancouiw, Vash,
1939 production 327 milHaa pounds; 2IS nul/ian on hand.

1910 Jtut. First request (or defense apprniwialixtn ii> Hmleet Message.
Alcoa announces $30,000,WH) more plant c.rpanslon.

Mar. .dIrcHi iWnm price of tduminum from 20c to |9c, starts construction 
of I'ancoWer. Wash, plant.

Apr. llenmark and Norway invaded.
May Low countriea invadeil; National Defen>« Advisory Gimmisaion 

named.
New meltil’praducinft unit bceins operation at Alcoa, Term.

June Dunkerque; France capitulates.
Additional mettd-producing unit au/li4>ri sml at Alcoa, Tenn.

July Congress lifts previuus limits on numlrers of planes.
Aug. Air olfensive against England begins; 50 desiroycra exebanged for 

island air bases.
AlcMt reduces price of tdiiminum ingut from IVe to 28c; capacity for 
mnkinft alumina increased.

Sept. Egypt invaded; Selective Service Hill |>assed.
First metal manufactured at I »/tnruser, V asir. plant atid new units 
far additiotuU capacity autheiri seiL 

Oct. Rumania invaded.
Alcoa outAoriiri another f 130,990,000 for ex/Nvtsiora,

Nov. 26 boniliers on contract turned over to lirilain.
..^Icoa reduces ingot price from 18c to 17c; additiorud capacity author' 
isedat Btidin.

Dec. Alcoa 1910 production 413 million pounds; 134 miUian on hand. 
1941 Jun. OPM established; NDAC says aluiitinuni supply adequate to meet 

Uct. 1940 estimates of requireinenls.
Alcoa authorise* addUiomd capacity at Aleva, Term.

I'eli. Aluminum put on priorities.
Mar. Lend-lease hill aigoed.

Aleva produces 44,000,000 pounds of meted this month.
A|ir. ^'ugoelavia invaded; U. S. occiiihos Greenlatid.
May ISO rmltian-peMsndttntusesIweipetcity plant at I'ancmivfr, Wash,, com- 

pleted and e^tereuing at capesruy.
Juno Crete lost: Knssia invadeti.
July New fiovenunent aluminum plants auiburized; C. S.

Iceland; Japan moves into Indo-Chitia.
Aleva pmdsem 33,000,000 pounels this month; fladin unit uiuheirissd 
New, 1940 sletrtM

i■W.-]

17 ■

■'d

Mi'isi

I occupiea

opesvtion.
Aug. L'. S. Government announces Alumiiiiim Company of America 

will operate 3 Government-owned plaitls.
Alrva announces inmt price reduction to ISr,
Alceta produces 34,000,000 petuneii of metul this month.

X

1

^HE IMPOSSIBLEOOlHG
IS '.Ji^^0/M/mU/H for an AMERICA
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BOOK HELPS YOU PLAN
Have a place for everything! Good
closets are simply planned. In this
one. sliding trays are used instead 
of conventional drawers; a shelf
compartment section with room 
for hat boxes on top; a full-length

ONDf.RS uith wallpaper borders that

W
mirmr.

in the whole misht be too big for yourYou can easily have the closets 
you want -and more comfort and room, hut in the piece are swell. For

instance, around those seldom-movedconvenience in every room in your 
house. Just see how to plan Effi
ciently—see how doors, frames, 
windows and other woodwork

chairs in the foyer mark a rectangle and applique a 
wide border paj.'er. Or. if you have panel moulding.
don't rip it off. I^aint it the color of the wall or >our 
hangings and grace its inner edge with generous

made of Ponderosa Pine help you.
For ideas that will give your home
added beauty and convenience 
read "Open House”—a new, fret

border paper. W ith a little scisstir work, you can 
have the same border t>n your lampshades or furni-

32-page book. ture.'too. JOHN W. ROCKF.FKLLliR. PhtUdelpliia. P*.
[>oorsof Ponderosa Pine framed

in the beauty of architecturally
correct stock frames of Ponderosa
Pine will give distinction and char
acter to your rooms. This excep
tional wood has a natural affinity
for paint, which reduces painting DLTCH
costs. JACMMVWindows of Ponderosa Pine DOORS
have the high insulating qualities that I carryKtAtfXh W LIViM MOMof wood. They can be weather- \ along as I dust./ bompionStripped effectively at low cost. 
They'll give satisfactory service
with a minimum of attention.

IT S IN THE R.VGIWhether you’re going to build
or buy a new home, or modernize
your present one, you’ll find scim- 
uJaang ideas for every room— 

from basement to
attic, from porch to

/'■' garage—in "Open
M House." Write for

it today—or ask
your local lum-

ISl ber dealer! Yor CANH RI AT I HF DITTH IKK)RS in otir
rf*im»JcIo<l ourselves. \\cthatliving werm»m

•fi from livinif to dining room.closed up an ar< 
leaving opening for doorway, and cut another 
door into the kileheii. From six-inch pine panels

removed, thwe made the doors, hung tlWOODWORK. enleni
them and cut in half. Furring strips nailed to 

II form hacking for pine paneling of six 
and eight-inch hoards MRS- C, E. WTKSTROM,

Belleros*-. N. Y.

PONDERO.SA PINE WOODWORK Dept. AH-ia. HI W. Wiuhtnaton St. Chka^. III.Ptraae aeDd itM B fnt copy of "Open wa
Houae." AIJCE H. DENNIS 

Binnxville. N. Y.Name
Addreva

State^ City
The American Home, October, 1941
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‘VT'OU can get a 
^ pretty good 

idea of how long a 
paint will last simply by 
finding out how much white lead 
it contains.

blizzard without cracking and 
scaling. It w'ears down so slowly 
and evenly—the surface doesn't 
have to be burned and scraped 
before repainting.

W^bite lead embodies about all 
you could ask for in a paint: good 
looks, long life—plus a high 
spreading rate that makes it 
nomical to use. ^'et it 
more than regular tjuality paints. 
Id short, ’"the best is cheapest,” 
as usual.
LEAD INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION 
420 Lexingtoa Aveoue. New York. N. Y.

For among good painters it’s 
always been axiomatic: the more 
white lead, the better the paint. 
For example, they know you can’t 
getamore weather-resistant paint 
than a 100% white lead paint— 
the kind they mix from lead-in-oil.

eco- 
costs no

You see, white lead is made from 
lead —a metal which bows to 
none in its ability to stand up to 
weather. FOR MODERN FAINT STYUNC, HIRE A 

GOOD PAINTINO CCmTRACTOR-7Itf 
Mew VVKU* fer ctlrr sttlmg tie.
maads a tkiUrd fiainter— tat V/bt kat'M 
all tb» trickl »/ Mpplicalita that ituun 
laitias good

White lead, too, can take every
thing from burning sun to roaring

COIORS AND WHAT TO 
DO WTH THEM-Ysif // 
find a lotef interestiagiH. 
/enaation an papularwhiu 
Uad tina in a fin beakUt, 
"tTHAT TO EXPECT 
PROM. WHITE LEAD 

PAINT." 
Seadfaryaar 
eapy taday.

CONVENIENT WAY TO BUY —In addition to familiar leod-in-ell 
ar patt* form, pur* whiio l«od now obtoiftobto o» a raedy-to-bruth 
point In populor-siz« conlflinar>, at point daolan' avarywhera.

The American Home, October, 1941



The stuff that dreams are made of is what your fireplace needs, alonq

the way the ladywith its masonry and mortar. Yon may have a fireplace 

had a hook, but how does it rate in heat and eye appeal?

Leap fUiVd not Cl pea. ii.ome causes such sentimentalROBABLY no single feature inside the home
feeling as the open fireplace. And a good thing, too! A tremendous body 
of home and hearth literature has been buiit up about it for generations 
—all that business of Santa Claus and hanging up Christmas stockings, 

bringing in the Yule log, and the like. There’s a genuine, thrilling beauty to an 
actual live fire in a room which nothing else quite duplicates. But, when it

down to cases, the reactions of 
most of us depend largely on the 
design and appearance of the fire
place itself; you may get “het up” by 
a fireplace which looks something like 
a factory oven but you probably 
won’t get much inner warmth from 
it. An overly-heavy of botched-up 
fireplace treatment can make the 
whole feature as much of a dead loss 

if it didn’t function properly.
If you're one of those who have a 

fireplace already, why don't you take 
a new squint at it? Does it really 
have that essential, nostalgic charm 
a fireplace should have, is it the per
petual invitation to air-castle dream
ing and toe-toasting relaxation 
you've always wanted? If not. what 
about remodeling it? Or if you 
haven’t any fireplaa at all, what 
about installing one? The two larger

properly foncHoniniS
ft I * „ f c 1 W. Williford. Jr., did to rescuefireplaces are a mailer of lol- |ivi„g.room fireplace from medi-
lowing prescribed rules, using ocrity. Using pine wood, he built out 

today, the wall flush with the face of the 
bow brick fireplace, putting in bookcases 

on either side of the fireplace where a 
useless small casement window and porch door had been. Random- 
width boarding was used over the remodeled mantel and all wood
work was painted white. Plywood, used for the backs of the book
cases, covers up the small window but it was left in place, hung with 
a Venetian blind, so that it looks just the same from the outside of 
the house; this trick saved expensive wall reconstruction. The right 
hand bookcase utilizes the depth of the porch doorway it replaced. 
The total cost of this job, including painting and electric fixtures, was 
only $75. At the bottom of this page we show another worthwhile 
fireplace revamping. .Miss Edith Adams got her ideas for making over 
an old fireplace from an American Home cover. With an archi
tect friend to put the ideas into scale drawings, a carpenter installed 
the three new units in a day at less than $100 cost for the whole job.

P
comes

as

proper equipment.
These booklets tell you

histories of fireplaces rescued from 
mediocrity at moderate expense arc shown above

case



Davis
iVol fancv fussy, tlic fireplace in Miss Marian Howartli’s New Hampshire home gave warmth andor irresistihle tug at the heartan



Oiilv Vioo<i
Blends with W<K>d

-?si

so happy. I had to'T cried like a baby, I was
write everyone, and tell everyone, how pretty and 

harmonious our home became when my Wood

Venetian blinds were installed. And think of the

mistake wc could have made. A man who sells substitute blinds talked and 

talked. 1 cold him,'No,look at all my nice wood furniture. I want harmony 

and softness, and only wood blends with my things of wood.’ Remember,

. that Wood Venetians will not rust, have no metallic rattle, are soft

Write for
coo
and pleasing to the eye, and cool in summer, warm in winter, 

illustrated booklet. Wood*for-

Wood VenetiansVenetians Association, 939 
San Francisco, Calif. On This page. Iwo suggested treatments from Architect William J. Hen

nessey for improving a typical 1910 brick fireplace, one with a deep pro
jection into the room and a dark-oak slab serving as mantel. W'e show an 
Early American Colonial treatment and a modern treatment. The Early 
American treatment indicates a whole new wall of random-width boarding, 
including a new batten dot)r. Wood, in any of the attractive pines with a 
natural finish, could be used or wall-board and wood doors, pa^nled while, 
gray or in light color. New cabinets and wood closet are added at the 
right of the (ireplace, a new mantel applied over The old brick fireplace 
front. The modern treatment also depends on framing out a new wall and 
sheathing it with natural wood, plywood or wallboard. A simple metal 
moulding goes around the fireplace opening instead of a mantel and the 
whole new wall is built out flush with the face of the old fireplace. Book
shelves, cabinets, drawers, and a desk take up wall depth at the right.

Russ

Inspired by and reproduced 
from rare and valuable old

Virsinia i
I'irtinia House 
Maple costs less 
than you'd ever im
agine. Your local 
ilealcr will place a 
suite of this lovely 
furniture in your 
home for a small 
down payment 
plus easy terms.

heirloom pieces.
House Maple recaptures in 
the modern home the gentle 
dignity and cultured gra- 
ciousness of the Old South. 
See Virginia House Maple 
today ... at leading furni
ture and department stores 
everywhere.

I----- -- --------- —
Virginia House-0*flli-^Htt\w,V». ■
GENTLEMEN: 1 enclose 15c. Please . 
send me your new 24-p«s* csnloft. I 
Name 

Street ..
City ........ -

Crested snU Manuficturcd by 
Virginis-Liflcoln Fttrnifure Coiyonckm 

Msrion, VirginU

I The Rroup shown above it but one of marty 
splendid Virginia House creations. Mail 
the coupon at left (with tSc) today for the 
complete 24-page I'lrginia House catalos.

I
I

State ,
---------- 1 The American Home, October, 1941
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RE you a wife whose husband dotes on sailing while you get butter
flies in your sttjmach at the sight of a rowboat? Or maybe one of 
you is addicted to music, and the other can’t tell a Sibelius sym
phony from one of Mr. Sousa's be>t marches. If this is the case, 

then you probably have leisure problems. .*\nd ha\'ing such, are in a very 
precarious state. ’Those who know about such things tell us that disagree
ment over the spending ot leisure time is one of the commonest causes of 
marital discord. On work days, the problem takes care of itself, but let a 
holiday come along and that ol’ mi.schief maker, Boredom, appears on the 
scene. The what-wiil-we-do-with-ourselves problem breaks out.

This particular termite that gnaws at d(»mestic harmony foundations 
does most of his work on the Sabbath, that day we all strive somehow to 
make dilTerent from other days in the week. Trouble is that most men are 
<Mi parade, mentally if not physically, every day in the week. They spend 
iheir time seeing people all day long. They wear neckties and keep their 

. Come Sunday, nothing makes them happier than to get into old 
clothes, and putter about the place or go off fishing or golfing with men 
friends. It’s a moment they’ve lived for all week long.

But what about the Better Half, who has been working at home, bridg-
wants to get dressed up and go

A

coats on

ing with her lady companions only? She 
places in mixed society. 7'he thought of being a golf widow doesn’t appeal. 

If she plays golf, too, or fisires well enough to be taken along, fine, 
no problem here. Or if she can play grandstand to her hu.sband's

to share the dav. EntertainingThere's
tennis, or whatever, that is a passive way

isiting mutual friends is one of the surest ways of making Sunday a 
happy holiday. People are naturally gregarious animals.

Comes the day when there is no mutual solution to the leisure-time 
quest itm. One person goes oif on an unshareable excursitm. What happens 
to the one who slays behind? Has she resources witittn herself to draw 
upon? Is she good company for herself in solitude? This is the real ques
tion upon which a familv' life sland.s or falls. If you have cultural interests 
or hobbies, you will be spiritually self-sufficient and capable of living to 
tlie fulle,st any .solitary moment.s that come your way. The man who gets 
out his stamp collection on Sundays or the woman who has saved garden
ing to do, solves his or her own personal problem.

And what if you are left a golf widow and crave company? There’s no 
law that compels you to sit at home and twiddle your thumbs Have a 

husband. Have such a swell one that the next time

or V

parly without your ...he’ll give up tee for tea. and stay home for fear of missing the fun.
The person who avoids Sunday trouble or any-day-in-lhe-week trouble

individual. That doesn’t necessarily meanis the one who is a success as an 
in a vvorldl)' .sen.se. Some of the happiest, most successful people are those 
who have nothing. But they have learned to live a life that is theirs, which 
would be theirs in or out of a family. They are not frightened at the 
thought of being left alone. They have laid up a store of things to do or to 
think about. If |?eople only realized that this faculty makes one not only a 
belter person, but a better companion, there'd be lots less unhappiness in 
the world and a good deal more .stimulaling social life, too.

Reliance on ourselves, instead of on people about us, is a virtue all of us 
should cultivate. There’s no better day than Sunday to start cultivation, 
either, and there is no virtue that has a greater, more satisfying reward.

M,\RJORIF. KERN. Ub AngelV

MINTED IKTMlU.l A I: ."t CuNtO III-.
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h'v.hfv of Mr. and Mri. Paul W. BarUl. Waltham. Man.

runnij 
-and Toastmaster toast!

table—although it would be a pleasure on the elegant 
linoleum floor that’s clean as the proverbial whistle. 
If you spatter grease on the tiled wall, you’ll think 
nothing of it. ^’ou won’t have to clean the whole 
bloomin’ wall to get it off.

Take this remodelled jtib, as one specific instance, 
It’s a true "before” and ‘‘after’’ story in a real house 
in Massachusetts. Step into it. please, and think of 
it as your ow n—as. indeed, it could be. The gleam
ing steel cupboard and table units are things of 
beauty, and joys forever. And the electric mixer, the 
oven clock, the electric dish w'asher—with all these 
available, we reall)’ don’t w'orry too much about 
youT K. P. duty. It’s your fault if you are ser\ing
K. P. instead of life in a big way in your own kitchen!

report cards

Of course cruochy, buttery Toastmaster toast doesn’t really 
do arithmetic and spelling'—but just the same, hands that 
pop up and toast that pops up 
with each othe**!

to have something to doseem

Toast, made the fragrant Toastmaster way, wakes up appe
tites. Toast, made the golden brown Toastmaster way, is 
digestible. And it sticks to little ribs ... gives small human 
dynamos something to go ocu

Do you know that nearly ten billion loaves of bread are 
produced every year in this country? And fully one-third of 
it is toasted. Sadly enough. Iocs of it is burned! But all those 
billion slices that come from Toastmaster toasters are per- 
Ject! Toasted exactly the way you wish. No bothersome 
watching... no wasteful burning. It will pay you, in lots 
of ways, to invest in a Toastmaster* toaster. You’ll 
find them wherever fine electrical goods are sold.

BEFORE
Not muck uir

wall .spaceor
here. Open up

AFTER
Kleciric sink.
cultinel unit New De Luxe Toast 

'n Jam* Set—enough 
to make anybody eat 
a fine breakfast! Big 
walnut tray ... plate 
and 2 covered jam 
jars of Franciscan 
ware... 2-slice Toast- 
master automatic 
toaster. } I 8.3 0. 
Toaster alone, Si6.

TWO 6000 INVESTMENTS!
United Sutes Defense Savings 
Bonds and Stamps—for safety 
and freedom io the years ahead.

Quality merchandise, 
like a Toastmaster 
toaster—for economy 
and performance in 
the years to come.

mure

1

★

TOASTMASTER
•"ToastmaSTb*" and ”Toast;n Jam^’ ate rcjsistwed Crtdemaflu McGh^Elb(^«c C^anv, 

Totsemaster Products Otvisioo^ Ei^as» Ulmois. • Copyruthc 1941, McO«w flectnc Co., Pholograpos. Modern Kitchens. iTTon^l^endolh!^^
iHE American Home, October, 1941
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BEFORE

What baby
powder is 
smoothest?

Hard to work in.
. Lt liard lo ki*ep cU‘an. 

hard to hrijjhton'll,' ’d|
■f. AFTER

:v^Now, slreamlinod. [ \% iVlol.s of work and
I.. s I o r a e 6'pacc w

552\

I< >
' u
< t }■i%

1V
■✓ X: ■ V4

•A-■<y

1'

m 1►’llThese photographs show how 
'3 leading baby powders look 
under the microscope. Note the 
superiority of Mennen (at bot
tom). It is smoother, more uni
form in texture, because it is 
made by an exclusive Mennen 
process, “hammerizing.”

Being smoother, Mennen 
gives better protection against 
chafing. Being definitely anti
septic, it helps protect baby’s 
skin against germs. And you’ll 
like its new, delicate fragrance.

>j-.

lluJCP. ?

2> ou cuon^nn^n
O YOL' think of the h<jur> you spend in your kitchen 

being >enlenced to a lifetime of K. P. duty? Does 
...r soul shrivel up like a piece of broiled bacon? 

Chances are it does, if it's a kitchen of the ancient 
and venerable vintage. Mere, deep within the dark-stained 
glciom. where everything is within roller-skating distance of 
ever\ lhing else, you cook >'our life away.

But would >'ou call it “sentenced/’ if you could v,'ork it out 
i.n a modern, .streamlined kitchen? Said soul wnukl blossom 
forth in the warmth and sunshine that streams in through the 
\’cnetian blinds. No more roller skating from sink to stove to

BORATED POWDER 
{^/7f/se/ff/c'} D as

voui
r.New ART dryer fjrKrtcneflorBtttiroom

tn KT99n or 
ivory, rrtn'tilv* 15 ft. 

■SI ^Imuim ftnlnh#d dry* 
VV Inir hm. SiM proof. T TakM WAll 18I knrhra x <1 4u<*hcB. 

] FnPlH rompArlly to 3 
■il lurhoN.■ AvAllHlile At leading 

poBtpaldw K

!■ 1 o rr «ai.lilt anywhero In U.

8.. a f'"- •H-!'*'-
fartiiHi ru«p.n1Pi«l.
ARTMOOftE CO.

B.pt. AM-101
MILWAUK81

isWIS.
A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING!

TOto%ei.f j*.

\
¥

\
and general utility hack s?.25 1V I\c. t

>
4

FOR RATHROOM. KITCHEN. CLOSET 
Holdi Kvdps o( >ow«U, wasti clottii. ctaaniin^ 
tiiiuai, at wall at linani, haft, baqt and ofKar 
ctotaf tfew-awayt. Rutf-raiiifanf; t convani- 
ant dryar for hotiary and linqaria. Sturdy, 
tquaro mofal ban and trama. High lutfr* 
chroma finith. £ndt of bart form tlx ufilify 
hookf. Providat added ipaca for "avorything 

tavaral.

meal 
licrc a Jay's wo rk. 
nol a Iiappy one

BEI’DRE Gelling a

iAFTER
Lots of steps ami 

ti withitt place". Every home 
At deportment end herdwere itoret

cart utam lime save
oJem equipmcnl r'*

THE AUTOYRE CO. • OAKVILLE, CONN. m The American Home, October. 1941|
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IDEA! 'V

LC

0
M

\\ ANNA BUY A DESK for 9Q cenLs? 

- -intjeII 1 iftpine pane X 12 , to
l>aclc of duor. Cleat to prevent 
CatcK at top wtih ^iielf latch. Two 
pieces of liithi chain hold it when

warpini*.

open. That’s all th 1:* to it!ere
GW'EN WALTIvR. Clilc-go.

BOTTLE OPENTJi TROURU:? (h*I one
of the wall tyi>c used in hotel

ro«»m8.Attacii to wall suggestively near waste
basket. You remove caps and de|>osit 
same where they belong, all at once.

DON C. LYONS. J<K.Lfton. Mii-li.

What Man Would Wash Dishes 
Every Day—Even for Love?

No husband would wasli dishes 
everyday! If it were his job,

—even meat bones—whisks them 
away immediately down the drain 
and out of your life!

Sounds like magic? Well, just read 
booklet, "The Wedding Ring 

on the Window Sill"! It tells you 
how it’s done—and how easily you 
can have a G-E Electric Sink in 
your kitchen. Use the coupon below.

he’d find a way to simply turn a 
handle and let the dishes wash and 
dry themselves. He would have 
trouble finding it cither, for this 
very miracle is going on in every 
home that has a G*E Electric Sink!

no
our

This brautiful unit is a combination 
of two time-tested appliances, the

DRIVT YOUR CENTOiPIE{T „„io ibe 
tiithle. C ak

G-E Dishwasher and the G-E Dis- ^ 
posall. The G-E Dishwasher washes

\
rpaii rests on fronted cookie 

wheels. Farmer unci team 
Merry-go-round and cl 
cream cups, dressed in cre|H‘ i»
TiiC clown and tent pole urc loifyimps 
stuck in ice cream. Animal crackers 
dangle from tent.-IX)K()IHY CLARK.

and dries, with perfect safety, your ^ 
thinnest china and crystal. . 
them out hygienically clean, and 

twinkling! Pots and pans 
come out gleaming bright. The 
G-E Disposall shreds all food

are nitoiits. GENERAL ELECTRIC
are feeown . turns

taper.
in a , too.

Bowling Grrrn, Ohio scraps

I. Wmhn Ad Tha Dlihti^t

''A Guide to English and French Furniture of the 18th 
Century." For all those of you who want to know your 
period furniture, here are excellent descriptions plus illustra
tions and the story behind each style and type of furniture, 
which w ill give you a full understanding of the ladder-backs 
and the ball and claw feet. This useful little book also tells 
what you need to know about creating and arranging an 
interesting room by the correct blending of various p>eriods 
of furniture- Baker Furniture Co., Holland, Mich., 25^.

"Color Clues." Are you redecorating or are you just in the 
market for a new rug that will “go” with your present fur
nishings? Here are colored illustrations presenting rooms 
planned to blend with various colors of rugs. Charts will 
guide you in choosing the rug to match your own color 
scheme. Just as helpful, too, if you are starting from scratch. 
Bigelow-Sanford, 140 .Madison A

2. BbpMM 01 All Oarb«(*i

Tear uul and1 Mail Todav!

Gencnl Etacfric CoapanT 
Adveniaioc Depaitmeai, SG-160. 
Bfidgqwn, Ccuin.

Without any oblifuioa please send me a copy of 
'The VedtluiA Ring on (he Window Silt" givinA 
full infotmatloa cbouc the G-E Elecaic Sink.
Name.. 
Address 
Ciry..

Tk* C-E Electric nines as a compleU 
unis, hut a separate G-E Diihuvsher is also 
araiUbU and the Central EUttrk Disposal! 
can k installed in your present sink. . . - Slate...........

New York City.venue,

GENERAL ELECTRICi
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1000 YEARS OF ROYAL BLOOD, acU -wbat> 
it cot m«? Flcaa! And I’m suppostcd to 
look recall But my Mistress lias cauglit on 
—alie’B getting SKIP-FLEA POWDER.

kitchenMcrry-go-roiiml for vour 
shelf. Put all the Utile Imxcji that

always tJeUing IoaI on a pie 
tin thut’.s been lacked throiigli 
the center, iiist turn it around

arc

to whatever you hapiien to want.

DAVil) i>KLTSCH. Brooklyn. N. Y.
THArS BETTER} This SKIP-FLE.\ rro/J./ 
ki(l$ mv fleas—.md sootlies eJd bitcsl W’e’ve 
got SKII’-FLEA SOAP for baths, too. 
bfaughtera deas Just like the POWDER.

tankhaveIt If -type vacuum 
solved

avou
cleaner.
clothes sprinkling prohlem. Kill 

UU warm water an<l attach to 
hlowliifj end. Ket science take, its 

clotlies will l>c

vourvou ve

w

and vourcourse
Sprinkled evenly you can iron 
ininicdiately. Happy sprinkling!

LELIA Bi1>n HANKRBKRG,
iVlenumoaie. W Uc.FLEAS BRING WORMS ns well ns itdiCH. 

Cict SOAP nnd POWDER in n Sorgeiiiifh 
Flea luntranee Kit. At drug and pt't sturea 
(iuid a free Sergeant’s DOG BOOK).

fflgg — New DOG BOOKl 
Moll Hill coupon.ik

prim)

..dog BOOK to*.

I

N*i
Adi

sate
City

US

ONKI’T GLANDS FOR RADIOS that are sad looking but 
still gU)d don’t cost very muLh, We pried the \cneer shell 
off our ancient radio, removed the i'ace and knobs. 'I'his

front. Here, we tacked a

More Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Maker

When you need odditional eelldphiine en. 
velupes for your MENU MAKER recipe 
file, ernd us your order. Wo soU them JU 

service to our Tenders.
100 cellophane envelopeii 
200 cellophane envelopes 
3110 cellophane onvc-lopes 
4110 cellophane envelopes 
000 cullophune envelopes

The AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Avenue New York, N. Y.

left a plain wooden box with an open 
piece of waste plywood, with a hole cut i>ut. .\ quarter \arU of

oilcloth did the covering joh. and 
we picked up a piece of acoustical 
cloth for a nickel Xt> cover the 

A round escutcheon.

ti

MRS. H. \^■AY^^., Pe«k%kill. X T.

Is
opening.bought for U)c. holds it in place • 
and gives the linishing touch.

iA- &todfl£iUix^

AFGHANS BOOKLETS for
your LIBRARYHAND CROCHETED

^ PATTERN 
y'Asa WITH KIT \’our Home£v-

D<( nsiCN
For
If you are living in 

tiny moms and yet have a 
great >'en for .spaciou.snes.s, 
this booklet has special 
pointers for you. The old 
saying. “It’s ail done with 
mirrors,” is true—plus glass. 
There are inexpensive, deco
rative ideas to double the 
si/e of your rooms. Libbey- 
Owens-Ford, Toledo, Ohio.

V apptness.
✓*

//i RIPPLE ^
AFGHAN STARTING KIT
•10 WG 90 YD. SKEINS 

PURE WOOL YARN
• FULL INSTRUCTIONS
• BONE CROCHET HOOK
• HAND CROCHETED 

PATTERN

ih
Rotrr Sturlevant
If you're hu'lined to l>e piggisk 
when ice-box foraging, here's a 
Kilrnt remtn<{er that stays hand 
and appetite. It's Catharine and 
Freddy'* story, told on page HM

Crorbn lha Iiauam Ripple Atgh*» now »l 
tPp mt ol a ware ot pppuZ^ty. Hbadea oJ ^ orjAades 
ol brown and yellow (Stale Cboloe) create a brlUlant 
rnixioa ol color. Kemchnrr* aturdy. Ion# wearla*. rMV worlloa. pure wool yarn given It roiy werrntb j-lmole 
to noctet wUb Henaclmers «pccl«l, l■a»y-t<)•tulll■» In* 
■mirtlOBB Rikd tiw bMMl rrorhPtcd pAtti'rn m a mixlci.M25J?y ?te“ir not luUy eataded. wlia your
PREDERICK UkRRSCMNER CO.
SOBS. FRANKLIN ST..CHICA.ttgilL.
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thought of a 
CDDEING CLUB?

of the fancy dressings until Liter,
The next stage in my cooking hobby 
was joining a free cooking sch(x>l 
held at one of the big local markets.
Later a friend and 1 decided to 
experiment with puff paste. One 
morning when our children were in 
school she came over with her bag 
of pastry flour and we set to work.
A couple of mornings later, we 
decided to "organize.”

The cooking club now has eight 
members, is more fun and more profitable than just more bridge sessions, 
and operates to the satisfaction of all of us. W'e meet for three hours in the 
morning, every two weeks, with the hostess as demonstrator. She is ex
pected to know why as well as how her recipe works For example, last 
year at our jam-and-jelly session the hostess described the chemical prop
erties. advantages and disadvantages of bottled pectin, she made jelly with 
and without it, and she gave us the recipes for several unusual jams and 
conserves. Of course, we could ask all the questions we liked.

Among the meetings scheduled for this year there is one on cream and 
cottage cheese, another (without cooking) on medieval cookery and eating 
habits, and a third on soy beans. One member who has lived in China has 
nobly volunteered to give two lessons on Chinese cooking, and an ex-nurse 
is going to talk on food for invalids. My next offering is to be on the 
subject of sauces, and I have practiced hollandaise sauce and mock hol- 
landaise until I could make eitlicr of them blindfolded.

Our cooking club has taught me two main rules. That practice makes 
perfect goes without saying, but less well known is the fact that practice 
immediately after the learning process is ten times as valuable as practice 
later on. My other major principle is to watch a good cook do a compli
cated recipe before trying it out alone. The printed page is fine for most 
things, but for really fanc\- cookery I prefer direct example and advice 
on professional tricks, whene\er possible.

Most f)f us have some specialty and are flattered to be watched while 
concocting it. At our cooking club meetings we not only watch, but also 
take very complete notes on everything the demonstrator-hostess does, and 
keep the notes for reference. This substitute system for a course at a reg
ular cooking school works out almost Too well. The drawback is that the 
better the cook, the more rapidly all of her best creations disappear!

Eif|ht wnmen meet to learn 
about (aucy cookinq instead 
of bridge finesses. They 
have fnn—as well as brim- 
ininii coohic jars* sure-fire 
sauces, delectable salads

IV\RB.\RA B. P.VINF
CAinbrldiii-. M .ISRftl'kllSX'ttS

THE modem housewife gets a real * wr«ix Pi*COLATOR...a daintjr and 
thrin out of cookingt On top of your attractive Flameware addition to your

Kitchen and table service I Smooth, 
clean glass can’t absorb odors or con
taminate flavor. Even the pomp is 
“Pyrex" brand glass. See coffee brewed 
to strength that suits your in- 
dividual taste. 6-cup size....

stove sparkling “Pyrex” Flameware
utensils turn out tastier food in less 
time and with less trouble than old style 
utensils. In the oven, clear “Pyrex” 
Ovenware saves fuel and browns food
quicker. “Pyrex” ware washes more ^ RTRIX lAUCIRAM...Smart, diflerent. 
easily; never absorbs odors. And you 
can use every smart all-glass dish for 
cooking, serving and storing. See these 
items at thrifty prices at your 
favorite store today I

Straight sides, flat bottoms save fuel. 
Detachable glass handles for serving 
and convenient storage. Glass cover 
locks on. Comes in three sizes.
One quart size, only.................. $]65
3 PTRtX OOUSLI SOILBR...transparent, 
easy-to-wash. Check water level and 
foods cooking at a glance. Grand for 

1 your cream sauces, soups, formulas, 
** icings. A lovely gift for birth- an ic 

days and showers. One qt. size ▼ j ^

1
HOW SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
SHOWS WHY YOU GET BETTER 
RESULTS WITH PYREX WARE

4 RYRtX CASSIROLR that does double 
duty in your oven! Use casserole for 
scalloped dishes or as small roaster. 
Cover keeps food hot at the table, 
serves as separate pie plate or 
hot dish tile. quart size only

5 RTREX ati-aiATI...the easy way to 
crisp, flaky crusts and tasty pastry 
every time! Clear transparent “Pyrex” 
brand glass means faster baking f| r A 
—and fuel saved. size, «tly •

65«

'•PYREK'‘ im a ni^uMrsij of ConUl\^
dot* tt orkt—Look far it for your prolorliotk.

MORE THAN SO % of all oven heat la 
radiant heat. Thia la the aame brown- 
IrK kind of heat that radlatea from the 
tun. Shiny metal aurfacea reflect 
theae raya back and waate them; 
while your clear fflaaa "Py 
alia let them through to bake fooda 
fatter, more thoroughly, end with 
leaa fuel.
^ UTILITY DISH (Above) hat a 
doaen handy uaea at a flat baking 
diah. For baking powder bisculta, 
chopa, brownlea and candy.
Ideal for good alae rita roast 
and potatoea. 10^' alae

CO-T»OHT IMI, OoaxM WOllIlt. OMMIM, «, T.

rex" uten

its * Sr/fercocJT^

50^
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A message to

American Home
readers by J/avE you EverMIRROh)/

THE FINEST ALUMINUM
In the past it has been our practice to tell you io 
these pastes about the newest MIRRO utensil de
velopments. Today, with production of MIRRO 
ware drastically curtailed necause of the defense 
need for all available aluminum metal, we believe 
you may be interested in a brief explanation of 
availability of MIRRO utensils.

Earlier in the year it was possible for us to make 
shipments to our dealers from our inventories. 
Now our stocks are nearing depletion and it is 

when we can resume normal

W*

/'> «
/I

impossible to say 
manufacturing.

Most MIRRO dealers, however, still have fairly 
adequate stocks from which you can obtain the 
utensils you need most.

As to the future, we believe that home makers 
everywhere will have a new and greater apprecia
tion of the importance of aluminum in their every
day life. VTe are looking and planning ahead so 
that when conditions return to normal we can 
serve you better than ever before with new, 
modern MIRRO aluminum utensils.

■A

N8T

SPECIAL OFFER , .. The regular Jl.50 value, 
240-paKc. 1000 Recipe, Famous MIRRO 
Cook Book... Postpaid for a Dollar Bill

ALUMINUM GOODS MPO. CO., MANITOWOC, WIS.

M FALSE 
TEETHZa wearcrs

^ often 
breath offend

UR cooking club really began ’way back when I had tried my hand 
at a dozen dilTerent cakes, all of which had been di’-ma) failures. 
Finally, I took a lesstm in cake making from my neighbor’s cook, 
whose specialty was baking. I learned a few professional iricks 

and how to measure exactly, and decided that cooking, like any other 
complicated technique, is most easily communicated by direct examj)le.

About a month later a friend who specializes in delectable salads came 
for a short visit, and found herself elected as my second teacher. Three 
four demonstrations solved the salad problem, though 1 didn't tackle

Oworst
•ft.

ers
-.ri.'t .4^

or
Breath and stains shogt “False Teeth someDon’t let Denture

KEEP PLATES LIKE NEW WITH POLIDENT
acid or danger. It is Polident, a powder 
that dissolves away all him, stains, 
tarnish and odor. Makes your breath 
sweeier—platcs or removable bridges 
look belter, feel better.

Tens of thousands call Polident a 
blessing for convenience and hygiene. 
Long-lasting can only 30^^ at any drug 
store, money back if not delighted. Rec
ommended by Ciood Housekeeping Bu
reau and leading dentists evciywhere. 
Hudson Products Inc., New York, N.Y.

Plates and bridges soak up odors and 
impurities tike a sponge! A hard dark 
film collects on them, bolds germs and 

tough that ordi-decay bacteria. It is so 
nary brushing seldom removes it. And 
it gets into tiny crevices where brush
ing can’t reach.

Almost always it results in "denture 
f the most offensivebreath", one o 

breath odors. You wcMi’t know if you
have 'll—others will!

Yet there's a perfect way to clean and 
purif>’ false teeth without brushing.
Cleans and Purifies Without Brushing

Do this daily: Add a little Polident powder 
to half a pUu of water. Stir. Then put la 
plate or bridKe fot 10 to 15 minutci. Riokc— 
and it's ready to use.

POllDEnT*-^
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slic!!i with a strawberry filling. 
It was a plan that worked llie familv’ dinner was: cream of mush-

rotim soup, baked stulTed tomaloe.s.miracle. She bought two cans of
sweet potato puff (she cooked .. 
bought an extra can of potatoes 
that morning, mixed two cupfuls 
of them with one beaten egg and 
a half cup of top milk and put in 
casserole in refrigerator), broiled 
lamb chops, orange Bavarian cream

tuna (ish instead of orone, openingboth in the morning and storing 
in The refrigerator. She prepared 
double the number of tomatoes and

one

eggs needed for garnishing, bought 
tw ice the number of muffins needed
for the foursome and two boxes of

Hm-resmuwo molds instead of one).
Our heroine was getting ready for 

Christmas when it was her turn to 
entertain again, so she chose the 
very easiest menu she knew: Italian 
spaghetti, tossed salad of

strawberries instead of one. Smart
woman! After her guests left at 
five-thirty, she let the noodles boil RBC/Pes-
while she seasoned the beans, a.s--sembled her salad, and made her yours withcheese .sauce. greens.grapefruit, and avocado, toasted 

iriscuits, mint ice, and Christmas 
cookies. Dinner that night was the 
same, but it was not left-over party 
food. Ihe spaghetti casserole for 
dinner baked all afternoon: the 
salad ingredients

It was September the next time 
she entertained the foursome and 
this is what she served: baked

efsarBorm

ofC&UOstuffed tomatoes, sweet potato 
prise (mashed sweet potato balls 
rolled in chopped nuts and melted 
butter and browned in the oven), 
broiled mushrcKims

sur-

were prepared in ;
the

on toast, orange 
cream. That night theBa\'arian

CERTOjje children went to Aunt Mafy’s for dEssert-falher followed “lo brino the kids home"

AND
*Cll>ULOilS son/»*0" "
<0MC{MT*ATiO fl"

* 'L oz$ uneoH't"'*
'''mow Of 6INIIAI

^ <

^ A I RPORT NC**' ^

CERTO
the Pure Fruit Pectin
that makes it easy
to jell all fruits!

China, conrttiv Sh^df, nlver. Black Stan tr Gorham

The American Home, October, I94i
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oeo

MRS. 6. E. BURKE.
r>f Brightoa,Cok>.,

MRS. JOS. MEREDITH,who won 1st Prize
of Richmond, \'u..at 1940 Colorado
who “simply fol-State Fair for
lowed the Certolargest and best
recipe and madeexhibit of jellies—
marvelous jelly—all tagged "Made
first timet”with Certo”!

. .with Certo and the ^short-boil 
method, it's easy to turn all 
fruits into delicious jelly! //

'PROBIEM' FRUITS BEHAVE NOW! Years ago.
Mrs. Burke, “I wouldn't liave

EVEN
says prize-winner dared to try to make jelly from hartl-to-jell 
fruit.s like strawberries. But nowadays—with 
the pare fruit pectin, Certo—I find it easy to 
jell all fruits. No need to guess . , . now:

'CERTO'S SUCH A TIME-SAVER! You'll never catch 
me slaving over a jelly kettle,” says youthful 
Mrs. Meredith.‘‘With Certo, you only boil your 
fruit mixture minute for jelly—a minute 
so for jam. And in less than IJ minutes after 
your fruit's prepared—you’re all through!”

or

Qnly two loDesome cupcakes were left over from the party"WHO WOULDN’T APPRECIATE 4 EXTRA GIASSES- 
FINER FLAVOR, too!" exclaims Mrs. Burke.” With 
Certo, you don’t boil olf fruit juice, .so you 

■crage U glasses instead of 7 from just 4 cups 
of juice. You don’t boil oft flavor, cither! Your 
jelly tastes more like the fresh fruit itself”

h. U l)emarr<t

THIS TRUE STORY IS 
/tBBUT A WOMAJV LIKE 
DOZEIVS YOU KlVDW. SHE 
LOVED HER FAMILY BUT 
ALSO LOVED BRIDGE- 
A!VD OVA FOURSOME HAY 
niVIVEH WAS TERRIBLE

AIT.R a beautiful bridge 
luncheon and right in the 
middle of the dreariest 
dinner ever prtxluced, 

young Janie pushed back her plate.
“Do ] have to eat that. Mom?
.Aunt Mary's having hot ginger
bread for dessert. Can I go over?"
Janie and Bill were excused and 
finally their father suggested there 
might be enough gingerbread for 
him. too. That left our friend alone 
to do a little thinking.

She didn’t entertain the foursome 
again for eight weeks, and during that time she planned a bridge luncheon that, with some variations and 
the addition of a good canned vegetable, could be worked into a fine din- 

. At her next luncheon she served tomato aspic ring mold with white 
tuna fish, toasted Tnglish muffins with grape jelly, meringue .shells with 
ice cream and fresh strawberries. And this is the dinner her family had 
that night at six: noodle ring with creamed tuna fish and cheese sauce, 
muffins, sliced tomato and egg salad, buttered green beans, meringue

av

A SEPARATE RECIPE FOR EACH FRUIT! I’ve heard 
you can’t handle all fruits the same—that’s why 
Certo-users are given a separate recipe for each 
fruit. I appreciate such complete instruction.s. 
I follow them exactly. Another reason I get sucli 
perfect jelly—so easily!” says Mrs. Meredith.

A Product of CeDerul Fooda MARGARFT FF.NTON HF.,\DLANn
Cliit'<i|{o, IlllnoU

ner
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Neither—all this
Fostoria cost less

I than a new dress!

El

All this Colonial Charm Without
Compromising your Puritan ThriftFINE CRySTfllsimpler. But that is not the com-
No longer need you stand andplete attachment story by any 

means. 9. There’s the Mixmaster PRICED FOR PURITAN THRIFT stare at table settings you can*colander, that boon to puree 
mixers which will purw what-

A complete luncheon set
costs less than a new dress. not afford to buy. Not if you
But it’s good fur a lifetimeever you put in whole! 10. A <<American” first. A com-and always in fashion. Sentl seebean slicer no bean can feaze. ft>r our "American” catalog. 
No. 541, Fostoria Class Co., 
Moundsville.U'esl ^’irginia.

plete set is not a lu.xury, because
American” is so extraordinarily

inexpensive and so very long-
lasting. And it’s so nice to have

Stock
-ade offers for every occasion. The gleam-

No No pattern mat
.. selection 
ia’s “American.

arate

more ing facets give “American” athan‘ Sredded
a widerhnucicles. look of immaculate cleanliness
fostoriaAnd, rftjht. . . . make your table settings275 sep ^

. evet7 P'"®6. 7. 8. KitcbenAidhow to hull Over
spick, span and spritely.peas in no items stock.time. Flat!

9. MixmaiUr
i\hovc: the to thanswer e
ur^ prayer. Ki<(|it: Cuts 
.ans and rannin}* time, tooL"

10, Afixmaittir

The American Home, October, l94i



. lop:
HamiUon Beacb

No more messing with
toUetbowlsI Sard-Flush
does the work scientifi
cally. It removes staina
and Incrustatlonsqxiickly
—without unpleasant
scrubbing. It even cleans 1. &olb
the hidden trap.

Pour in a little Sard-
Plush twice a week. It

I
cannot injure plumbing connected
with the bowL Safe in septic tanks. g •(Also cleans out automobile radia
tors.) Directions on the can. Sold
everywhere—10c and 25c sizes. The 
Hygienic Products Co., Canton. Ohio.

T BEATS up everything but your husband, and if there should be enough 
demand for that, well, who knows? Modern invention is a wonderful 
thing! We're talking about the electric mixers, of course. 1. Take the newest 
trick of the automatic beater ejector. A mere twist of the wrist and out it 

comes. This does away/?vith the need of licking the fingers. What price glory! 
You can dial your own mixing speed, too. Just follow directions printed on the 
speedcwneler and drive carefully. 2. Easy, one hand! Even away from its home 
base, this mixer has a one-hand operation. One hand to move it from the mixing 
arm, and you have the speed control right under >'our thumb. 3. Then there’s 
the fmgcr-tip-bowl shift. The turntable under the bowl can he pushed around 
like anything so’s your cake cw what have you gets all mixed up. If you want

to mix your fudge in a small bowl, this 
turntable is very accommodating, it can 
be adjusted to fit. 4. This new ihree- 
beater job throws its own light on your 
mix-ups. You can’t miss anything.

5. it whips, beats or blends right 
down to the bottom of the stationary 
glass bowl, You can watch it work! This 
has a powerful motor for taking on

IFOt 29 VfA«S 
SAtn'fWSM MAS 

cisAMSD rofor towu 
WfTMOVr SCOUIUN9

JOIN EMBROIDERY GUILD
rNoMiHcw HIM ill An >T..dlei»n. Iw

ane»i!«»iTT.
aad7MY

NEW

,3. Hitmihi’n Beatb

4. Gtneral F.kctrif

DECORATiWE ART POTTERY
You Or* ■xcihng choica from -s
mO(« than iiirty lo**lv pi*c« in tht*
chorming ond orrginol n*w motif by
Roi«vill*. Va«A«, urnt, tonkordt, comu-
copiQY, iordini«r*j. •tc. Hond-point«d
colors—Blue, Orongt or Sraen. At gift 
thopi and dap t itorak. S«nd lOc for
bookitt. ROSEVILLE POTTERY. INC.,
ZANESVILL£, OHIO.

RO/E V I I IE
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have organized a parade of 
them. Here’s a preview of a few
of t he star performers that romp 
through the booklet we’ve pre
pared against “hidden hunger” 
That’s what happens when you 
don't gel the proper vitamins.

R®ondays once were dreaded days. But now the modem wash
ing machine has taken over much of the labor. And because 
its job is to wash clothes clean, most tubs have a porcelain enamel 
finish, inside and out.

Porcelain enamel is asThere s nothing complicated 
in it. no highfaluting ’isms.

easy to clean as glass. Yet its high- 
luster surface is so hard that metal fasteners on clothes cannot 
readily scratch it. And younothing up the sleeve. Here’s always feeep it clean and sanitarx'
— so that white clothes come out snow-white and sweet. It i 
i\ot affected by heat, soap or washing compounds. ‘

One thing you should know: The lifetime beauty of porce
lain enamel depends largely upon the iron base underneath. 
/\rmco developed the ^rst porcelain enameling sheet iron. Arvd 
most leading washing-machine makers use Ahmco Ingot Iron
— the world’s standard metal base for fine porcelain enamel. 

Before you buy a washing machine, table, hot-water tank 
laundry tubs, be sure to ask: “Is this product porce

lain enameled on Abmco Inoot Iron"?” The
American Rolling Mill Company, 2281 Curtis 
Street, Middletown. Ohio.

canwhat you need to know about
these wonderful things to give 
\'our family a properly bal
anced meal that’s delicious, nutritious, and satisfying. Small fr>- 
will cry for their vitamins when they see what fun they can be!

This is only the beginning, folks, only the beginning. Every 
month there will be another food booklet. Yours for 
cents to cover mailing charges and you’ll have another, and ... 
extremely valuable, addition to your American Home Liijrary.

is

a mere six
an

or

Sketches by W. J. Hennessey
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YOUR 7DOG NEEDS >

VITAMINS, >
TOO! r

Vitamins B| and G
PLUS EXTRA VITAMIN D

especially neededare
Healthy nerves, good appetite, 
soxind bones and the development 
of a fine coat demand plenty of 
Vitamins Bi, G and D. Therefore, 
be sure to mix Fleischmann’s 
Yeast for Dogs with your dog’s 

food regularly. Dogs 
like its flavor. Get a
can today.l*U'

U Fleischmann's 
^ Yeast for Dogs

CONTAINS VITAMINS B| * D * G 
Sold at Peg Countars tverywhoro

m

MAPLEINE
to make 2 pints syrup

Di»cov«r syrup savings with Mopleino, 
Learn how you con croot* tempting 
tyfup qviekly, eaiily, only !4 the usuoi 
cost.Write your name and address on 
penny postal, mail to Crescent Mfg. 
COv Department O, Seattle, Wash. 
We'll send free enough Mapleine to 
moke 2 pints delicious, golden syrup.

And • • . Mapleine Irontfermi 
^ desserts, mein diihesl AI grocer^^M

It Does 3Thinqs/1
MAPLE FLAVOR

Th« TIU-CRATICH' Thrw kibhts 
! Hhnidl—Krnla.—m.aiiilp ... ...

>'klK- fnr .hnHbbllg V.IH^M.1. •I.SM,
4>Mir dWM—Mlriiua. •uruMk
_ KquisM «iskpwW. Na eanpi « raiuiw finiwv —

mmr So rIaMk. At ruitr fMar 
•r mabd BoMWd. S1.93.

mall- eainii«i aW DO NOT Bi: MISLID!

The American Home <lm-» not 
no inti'rmt in. 

lioiiie C nok Kook 
lht‘ iiicirk«-t.

CeaiAir o« r«iua*. _ . .Dstrsit Mitd Pre^Mts. Ik., MS7 liMdA Detrort. Msh. n<{ lies
I !it> Amt-rU'iin

lly pul onriH'en
r ihc Htin of our niHCa* 

itfiout our know'l«-«lt<c 
iiruncfl some

The USf o

or ronsrnt and iias <o
of our rearlcrs.

in no way respon« ll>Ie
« tklH ImmiL*BDTIN6 enddo we or»enor

THi: AMKRICAN HOME
orT1

i
m'LmuMTM VITAMINS

5QURRE]] The American Home. Home 
Economics staff Jias prepared 

attractive Booklet on Nu
trition. Useful information con
cerning the selection of an 
adequate, well balanced diet.

Send W in stamps to cover

an

Eliminsces fuses ind the Inconvenience of 
repUona them. When short circuit or dao- 
serous overload occurs, circuit is cut oS 
iutomuically. Simple movement of lever 
restores current alter cause of overload has 
bcenremoved. Cost, foraverage home, about 
SU.OO. Ask your architect or electrical 
coQtracrot. Or writt mti«ryo»r fret rtpy 
<if infarmativt And belp/ul bcoklrt, 
“Electricity in Your Home. ”

postage and mailing.

The .American Home

Dept. HE 10-41
^cw York City414 Madison Ave.

SOUPRE nCOMPRHY • Bttnit
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It won’t take, for mended joints, like rheumatic ones, like it dry 
If you ha\e a had case of splinter, he of good cheer. It takes 

patience, and a jig-saw pu/zle mind, but it can he restored. Jam the 
key pieces together first and fasten down. Then, with a camel's hair 
brush, coat little missing links all around with the cement. pi)p into 
place and hold with a (irm hand fur a minute or two. If it is a pretty 
bad break, don’t try to mend it all at once. Build up the sections 
a little at a time, let them harden and then hitch them to other

2. in water 3. Ho sure you gel tTioin dry!

Perfect start for qny meal is rich, ruddy Heim 
Tomato iuice—the full-bodied goodness of 
Heinz vine-ripened ''aristocrat" tomatoesi

AS a bright, right beginning 
X\. for breakfast, lunch or 
dinner, there’s nothing finer 
than tangy HeinzTomato Juice!

' To make this refreshing bever- 
age.Heinz uses sleek,juice-laden 
beauties—developed by over 50 
years of intensive tomato cul
ture. They’re fattened on August 
Sunshine —and pressed within 
hours of harvesting. Th 
account.s for the extraordinary 
sparkle and full, lusty flavor of 
Heinz Tomato Juicel You'll 
find folks like it ojten.

5. Press parts like anytliingl

at
F. M. Demarett

4. ^ow for till* cement foh
sections. .Maybe you have to 
mend a rounded portion that 
needs a build-up. Make your 
foundation with powdered 
starch, flour! or fine dry sand. 
co\er with soft tissue paper to 
keep the sand out of the crack, 
add a dash of cement and press 
the pieces firmly into the foun
dation. .-\nd you are finished!

• y
6. iSow the bitncl.s or adhesive

The American Home, October, 1941
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IRON-THAT-WAGS-ITS-TAiL

5995
Othor M

ironB troin $3.S0i
ning-Dnwmaii

1^ Extra-L«re« Ironinc Surface
Ltffht'WeiKht, Natural Grip Handle 

* Irena 3 Sliirta for Leaa Than 3<

★ Rncer-Tlp Heat Centrol Dial
* Quick Heatlnc. l.DOO Watts
« Maintains Exact Temperature

* Non-KInk Swivel Action Cord

SMOKELESS TABLE LONG-LAST...The Per- TWIN-0-MATlC...77ie 
BROILER and Hot coiatur of a Lifetime! Waffle Baker that has 
Plate. No anuike, no Unbreakable, the hr^l Twins! Two 4-seciion 
odor. Smart I $10.95. coel is the hut. $9.95 waffles at once. $16.00

ITr/le for descriptive folders, Manning, Btnvman & Co^ Afcriden, Conn,

Manning-Bowmanmeans ^ BEST

FOR YOUR DINETTE, KITCHEN or BREAKFAST ROOM

CHROME-PLATED FURNITURE

ND a busted plate need
not end up in the ash 
can! It can be made as 
good as new and there'll 

he lots of life in the old plate 
yet. Of course, it must be treated with a certain amount of respect 
for its injuries. Extremes of temperature or moisture are hard on 
broken joints, But if real white lead has been used in mending, 
and if it has been made workable with as little linseed oil as pos
sible, you can count on a lasting job. Here’s how it's done.

1. Get olT to a clean start by u^ing a gtiod stiff brush and plenty 
of soap suds. 2. Rinse in clear, hot. hot t^ater. 3. W ipe pieces drv. 
■$. Co\er broken edges with lead. 5. Press together like anything. 
6. Next, fasten the parts with rubber bands or adhesive. If 
you can do it safely, scrape oiT any surplus with a blunt knife. 
■'Leave it lay” for a couple of weeks where it can dry slowly; 
other>\ise, you'll ha\e a brittle joint. .-\nd don't do your china or 
glass mending on a rainy day, or when there is steam in the room.

From many table designs you can 
choose the modern kitchen or 
dinette set you've been wanting. 
Some tables have Plastex’k tops, 
in handsome colors, that resist 
chipping, heat and alcohol. Most 
tables extend — or have pull-out 
leaves—to provide extra space 
quickly. Howell tubular chairs to 
match —are really comfortable 
and practically wear-proof. Lead
ing furniture and department 
stores display and sell Howell 
chrome-plated furniture. For 
name of nearest dealer write —

THE H0UJ6LL CO. st. charles, ill

*Trod« Moite Reg.
The American Home, October. 1941
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TO MAKE

Ob can t just hire your own particular Anna, sink 
into the downy cu^h^on^ and turn on the radio, and

just one general maid, not a very expensive one at that, and not a hotel 
.stafT. So that Anna won’t have to work herself into a breakdown, and so 
she can have time to rest each day. I do certain jobs myself. On wash day 
my duties include making beds and getting the children’s lunch; Tuesday 
I do the upstairs cleaning: on Wednesday I prepare the dinner dessert 
and put away dean clothes: Thursday is Anna's half-hoIida>' and mine 
to do dinner duty; on F'riday I take over the upstairs dusting while Anna 
polishes silver; Saturday I get lunch: Sunday is my whole day off, while 
Anna leaves right after serving dinner. Well, each house to its own special 
schedule, hut I hojse mine helps you—and that your Anna flourishes as 
well as mine! All in all. and including certain club work and odd jobs, 
I'm almost as'bus)' as Anna. But that's no hardship, for I think that if 
you do your housework with the right spirit and energy, it's just as g(K)d 
exercise as golf or tennis, and certainly less expensive. .Also. .Anna’s 
fair amount of time for relaxation and a life of her own makes her a 
far more efficient worker and a much happier influence on the children.

expect your dream of a shining clean and beau
tifully managed house to come true. It won’t— 

not unless you work out a sensible schedule of what's to he done each day. 
And. you’ll have to do a few things yourself, which, after all, is not asking 
a great deal. When .Anna has to keep dear little Jimmie from playing 
football with the sofa cushions, you'll have to help with the cooking. On 
silver polishing day, you may ha\'e to make a few beds.

The schedule and chart system works very well at out house. Before I 
hired my .Anna. I told tier what was expected of her and what 1 could do 
to help. Then we worked out a daily program and hung it up on the 
kitchen wall as a daily guide and reminder, (kcasionally we change the 
whole business, for human nature is human nature—and if your three 
cousins from Lima. Ohio, are coming to dinner on Tuesday, chances arc 
your ruffled blouse won’t get ironed until Wednesday. However, barring 
cousins from out of town and 
mumps or measles for both the 
children, we try to stick to our 
regular routine. Now my sched-

MARC’.ARin FF^IION HICADLA.ND. Illinol*

ule probably won’t fit ymir 
household at all. and at any rate
you may have to make a few
changes. Point is that if you're 
lucky enough to have a maid.
you heller make the most of the
situation by working out a plan. 

But your job doesn’t end w'ith
the plan, for after all you have

TUESDAY is iron
ing doy. Anna olso
con do downstairsMONDAY: Anno proporos break-
dusting, prepare ondfost, does washing, sprinkles clothes,

WEDNESDAY is thor-serve breakfast andgets dinner except the dessert ough upstoirs cleaninga very fine dinner
day—including the win- 

u dow sills and woodwork.
Anno also vseuums rugs

THURSDAY is Anna's
holf-holidoy. Befo re SUNDAY means, main

ly, o good family dinner. 
After serving it, and dust
ing downstairs, Anna is 
off on her own merry way

leaving she scrubs the 
bath and kitchen floors, 
and also remembers

thorough general cleaning down
stairs, ond prepares end 
dinner. A big day, for she also 
gets us breakfast ond lunch

SATURDAY—^# time to
bake cookies or cake for week
end pantry foraging. Also, 
Anno dusts and sweeps both 
the upstairs ond downstairs

serves
to straighten and de
frost the refrigerator eon
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FOR THESE CHANGING TIMES...BIGELOW WEAVERS 
OFFER YOU THE BROADLOOM “VALUE MATES

styled, color-harmonized, 

and priced for extra value ... BIGELOW BEAUVAIS ... BIGELOW FERVAK

Two famous broadloom grades
• • «

For a more liberal budget.
choose this ^hiLL’E MATE

Bigelow Beauvais Broadloom

Beauvais Broadloom. like the world's 
beest-dressed women, is famous for 

styles and colors! But it isn'tsmartstyling alone that has made Beauvais 
America's favorite broadloom; it is 
value. Just cheek off these points: 
Lively Wool for longer life ... closer, 
tighter weave for greater 
Tailor-Made rug sizes and broadloom 
which can be cut to any length... and 
all patterns and colors preJtarmonized 
to "go with" the popular colors 
other homefurniBhings! Ask for 
Beauvais in department or furniture

wear...

in

fstores—tomorrow i
ceful 18tb Century flora). Beauvais 
I. aela the color scheme uf this room, 

hed in actual home. Aliernalive 
eauvais No. 1669 and No. 1673.

Thia
No. 1'
Photo^m choices: B

For an economy budget.
choose this '^FAEVE MATEW
Bigelow Fervak Broadloom

Tlie same Bigelow weaving skilL the 
expert styling—but a lower price 

afford it now!” Insame
that says "you can 
this "Value Mate,” loo. all patterns 
and colors have been skillfully color- 
harmonized to match or blend with this
season's smart colors for walls, drap
eries and upholstery fabrics. Tailor- 
Made rug sizes and broadloom widths 

18 ft. Don't wait another day toup tolook for popular "Value Mate” Fernafe 
... in department or furniture stores.
Notice ibe omsrl "embossed" effect in the rug 
chosen for this sparkling room, (t is Bigelow 
Fervak No. 932L Photographed in actual 
home. Other choices: Fervak No. 9325 and
Fervak No. 9302.

Look for thU lobsl on rug* ond eorpoli. B«<outo 
it lolli ]TOu ihot you'r* buying from Amorica's 
eldoit woevar, of tmort rugs end carpots, It tolls 
you Ihel you'ro buying quality, wnotovor groda 

ehoosa end whatavar prico you pay. And 
woovas and grades and

FteC OECOaATINO HELM Get this valuable
guide to heme beauty I It shows you roams 
caler. easy- ta-read tolar chons, gWai odvieo 

— fabrics, stylo informetlani Ask far froo 
copy of "Color Clues to Home Eeouty" In rug 
deportments. Or write to Eigalow Weavers, Dept. 
iOlA, MO Modlsan Avenue, New York. N. Y.

■n

about
you
■igelaw mokes many styles to fit alt testes and purtail

1941, Bioa'ow S«n)o<d Csrest Co. kit.Coav'iSt"
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"Wm-m-mf Wt loot Karo
Butterscotch Sauce o» our
cottage ptuUtrui/it

— YVONNE

A treat for the eye —a thrill to the taste-and so easy to make!
Just pecans, Karo, eggs, sugar, a dash of salt, 
flavoring...pot them all together according to the 
Karo "Prize' redpe, and you have 
different, exciting, iaste-thrillittg.

Serve your family this wonderful dessert tonight. 
They’ll love every morsel of your Karo Pecan Pie 
—from the crunchy, nut-brown pecan top—right 
down through the thick, rich, custardy 
the golden undercrust. Um-m-m! It’s frrcsisfihle.

Karo Pecan Pie is just one of the many interesting,

different recipes included in "KARO KOOKERY"— 
the new Karo cook-book created to give yow new ways 
to add jood-tnergy vaiue as well as delicious variety 
to your menus. Karo, you know, is rich in dextrins, 
maltose, and DEXTROSE, food-energy sugar. It’s the 
only syrup served the famous Dionne Quintuplets.

Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe says: "Its maltose and dex
trose are ideal carbohydrates for growing children."

Send coupon below today for your copy of 
"KARO KOOKERY".

... iam€

a pie that’s

"Have you tried Xaro on 
rice pudding} It'sgrandt'

— MARIE

W«rld Ca^rrhrM IMl 

r*etwee SradloM* center to

dt iam^ you '• a/uHi do^y, ^yua/e^ytie T

"Xaro is sold
by grocersPRODUCTS SALESCO..P.O.B0X 171 

York, N.Y.—Dept AlO 
of "KARO KOOKERY"

(perywbereI CORN 
• Trittity

Plea«e >eod me my copy 
without coct or obligatioR.

! Station. New

STREET------
KicbinDextrhis.!MahostafiJnfvirnc»

CITY------



ECOND-GRADERS on their own are not the little hoodlums you 
might think. They're at least as well behaved as your husband 
and the boys from the office, and they won’t break the furniture 
and they will adore a stag party. 1 let my small son give one and 

it was forty times as successful as the usual fancy affair with all kinds 
of organized entertainment, silly favors, adult supervision, and miracu
lously trimmed-up food. And much less work!

.My part of the preparations was simple and inexpensive. I made a 
big chocolate cake with white icing, and decorated it with candles. The 
house was carefully denuded of anything that might be destroyed by 
youthful hands, and all of my son’s games and toys were put in easily 
accessible places where the young guests could find them without trouble. 
When the boys arrived. Johnny ushered them into the living room, 

and we adults retired to the kitchen where we could drink coffee and keep a watchful 
eye on what went on. One boy about twelve or thirteen, considered a minor Superman 
by the second-graders, was invited—a guest much to my liking because he maintained 
order much more easily than I could have. The children had the time of their lives 
placing the phonograph and singing more or less in time with the records they knew. 
("Home on the Range” is a favorite.) Then one of them thought of the electric train 
and out it came. When they tired of that it was dismantled and put away at a sugges
tion from the older boy. and other toys took its place. Tinker toys, bean bags, paste, 
scissors, crayons, and colored paper had been substituted for ordinary party favors, 
and 1 highly recommend them. They made a big hit.

The bathroom was ready for dirty hands and faces with lots of soap, wash cloths, 
and towels, and our guests made ample use of them. They don't seem to mind being 
clean—it’s just having mama tell them to wash that causes trouble at our house!

When refreshment time came, the small host and his older friend were called into the 
kitchen, where a stack of paper napkins, silverware, tlie cake and ice cream (already 
dished out) awaited them. The miniature men set the table, put The chairs in place, and 
served themselves. When the parents arrived to pick up their progeny 1 was amazed 
to find that the boys insisted on cleaning up their own traces of havoc, and departed 
blissfully to leave me with the feeling of having emerged from a beautiful dream.

Larger parties, of course, require more extensive entertainment, since thirty children 
can scarcely be expected to play peacefully with one electric train, but this same prin
ciple Can be applied to entertaining small groups around this age. For example, one 
wise mother lets her nine-year-old son have a camping party every year. The boys eat 
at the barbecue pit, then take their sleeping bags to the farthe>t corner of the back 
yard and prepare to be explorers in the jungle or Indians on the trail. By breakfast 
time the next moining they’re ready for a hearty repast in more civilized styl 
mother presiding at the head of the table. What kids really like is just a chance to have 
their best friends over—so the next time a birthday rolls around in your family, keep 
the party simple and both you and the youngsters will have fun.

S

with

IF YOUR PROBLEM IS LITn^E GIRLS, they cun have a won
derful party making doll clothes and eating simple refreshments at 
nursery-size furniture you can 
For the sewing hee you need supply only a hox of trimmings and 
bright fabrics, kindergarten scissors, und large needles

The American Home, October, 1941
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What makes you

about your old stove?

Get Your 

Copy of the

NEW

Fifth Edition

? >

\ DO ROASTS TAM ROREViRt
Notin tbe All-Amcriciiit! Big, 
fa«t oven (18x20 in.) has Rcu 
Wheel regulator and auper> 
inaulation {or perfect reaultxl

NO ROOM OH TORT All- 
American burners accommo
date 4 big pans without 
crowding. Hand]' table top 
and pull-out warming shelves.

OVIH TOO SMAUT The All- 
American ubes a 25-lb, tur
key'. Eigger broiler is txira 

...broils a roast! Swings 
out on door (hat protects you.

S'

oven
There has been such never-ceasing 
demand for The American Home 
Book of SMART INTERIORS— 
more than 130,000 copies already 
bought—that it has again been nec- 
rasary to publish still another edi
tion. Here are thousands of ideas 
for color schemes, furniture 
rangements, fabrics—practical sug
gestions for every room in your 
house.

L')
\ YOU’LL FIND EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN THE NEW 

MAGIC CHEF "ALL-AMERICAN“ GAS RANGE!/. .

■lOOlR. PASTER OVINI Red Wliecl reg- warming shelves. Swing-out broiler is 
ulator. Roomier top. Serving space level extra oven and warming compartment, 
with burner grates. “Life-time” Inirncrs See it at your dealer or gas company! 
lift out for quick cleaning. Fold-away American Stove Co., St. Louis, Mo.

ar-

SMART

INTERIORS V
Courtesy. C. E.

2U poo«i. IBS up-te-dota 
plens, T3S halpful ntintra- 
Heet. pog«* in color.

Send for your copy today. It costs 
only $1.00 anywhere in the L’nited 
States. And we guarantee to refund 
your money ii you are not entirely 
satisfied.

Going home to Mother4« M

194! Verdion

HIS little drama might well 
be called The Love Light 
That Failed, and all for the 
want of enough light in the 

right places! A few properly lo
cated floor plugs, the proper fix
tures or lights to attach to them, 
and our couple would have lived 
happily ever after. Goes to show 
you!

T.OG
The American Home 

251 Fourth Ave., New York

yy SAVE WITH A

THE “REO WHEEL" CAS RANGE WITH
THE LIEETIME tURNlR GUARANTEE

USE CAS.THE MODERN WONDER FUa ^
Msgic Chef CP (Certified ?et-f Q 
formsnee) ranges make gas cook- V ^ 
ing quick, clean end economical.

Atkfor“PyToftut"service infni^and Central 
SlaUs, other LP (bottled) gases in the West,

0QPH» l%4\, A«»fll40AN •?««« 09.

The American Home, October,
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for Putting Pounds 
Babies and Underweighton

Children • • •

j

This Si^er Breahfiist qfWhiole’Grain Quaher Oafs
Mothers say: “You ought to see my baby since he gets 
Quaker Oats!” More surprising is the way it helps 
build up many nervous, underweight children. Whole- 
grain oatmeal is a rich source of food energy and is 
up to 50% richer than many cereals in proteins for 
firm, solid flesh. It’s nature’s richest thrifty source of 
Thiamin (Vit. Bi), vital for normal growth. These 

same 
even
thirty days. Watch results!

superior qualities make it ideal for all children, 
before the first birthday. Try Quaker Oats for

SvPcR Thrifty! Quaker Oats reg-Si/PSR Because It's Hot! 136
out of 142 dieticians in a recent 
survey recommended the hot 
cereal. Quick Quaker Oats is ready 
in as little as VA minutes. And it’s 
triple-rich* in iron for blood, phos
phorus for teeth, bones!

pniporfioM to ealorio*

It’s SO delicious! So thrifty! So easy to 
prepare! So superior in healthful qual
ities for your family. Get a big, econom-

ular sized package gives you 20 big
servings—48 in the larger size. Less
than Vi cent each big bowl- Yet it’s

nough totriple-rich in Thiamin 
spark itself and twice again as much
food into energyl

teal package at your grocer s today! j '

QUAKER ‘k

OATS
QUAKIR AND
OATS ARI TH

AMSSfiCA’S OA^AK^AST A0OA
Ctfort printed on backof esub menu•From The Amertcan Home Basic File
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HOW TO GIVE YOUR CHILDREN
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5,1 k This real New Orleans molasses gives children
extra iron the way they love to get it—in appeming, delicious 
foods. Molasses cookies . . . gingerbread . . . refreshing mo> 
lasses milk shake—each is a joy for active children, who 
require an abundance of iron. And 3 tablespoons of Brer 
Rabbit New Orleans Molasses supply about of a child’s 
minimum daily iron requirements. Tests prove it is second 
only to beef liver as a rich food source of available iron.

(.Cn
+a

c
tm ijea

+ +Cl, p.'I"a
cJ’c ~ Slsliliri

e Mothers appreciate the economy of 
giving extra iron this way. Brer Rabbit 
New Orleans Molasses is inexpensive 
. . . easy to buy.

^ '-n>
S3 +

(J S 3 .=

ijl s_ Q. g «
2 Ssi'll i-i*a

+ +es 6T?*4=a efjI o*-*I faa 4 COOK BOOK—giving you 
woy« to vt* mnlonui . . . AUo pom- 
phlAt on chiidrun't iron needs.

I over 100I FREEI•A ft8
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7 i:
Br«r Rabbit

Naw Orivont Meiossat
comes io two flavors to 
meet taste pceferences— 
Greea Label, a dark, full* 
flavored molasses; Gold 
Label, a light, mild- 
flavored molasses.

PENICX B FORD, LTD., 1«., New Orieons, le.. O^.AFIO-I. 
Fleose smtd me fm cepiM ot Bw RebbH‘t "Medarn R«c ■pesfer 
Madera Uving and “Samartiing Ivary Matfiar SKawld Knaw.**

Nom*.
tl*rtol iiBijte mjmI «Jdr«D*;

Ofy'frSM printed on back oj each chart
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Proporaliun fimt*: i hour• grand slam (bridge dessert)
K’ cup butter ? tbsp, milk
I cup powdered sugar (not confectioner s) 1 tsp. vanilla 
4 egg yolks (well beaten) 4 egg whites

1 cup sifted cake flour 44 cup sugar
I tsp. baking powder I cup chopped English walnuts

^ Look 
whov^ 
,kere!^ CJHE.^M butter and sugar, stir in egg yolks. Sift flour and baking powder 

together: add alternately with milk and vanilla. Put into two round 8" oiled pans, 
preferably with removable bottoms. Beat egg whites until stiff and gradually add 
sugar while still beating. Spread both layers of batter with this meringue; sprinkle 

ith chopped nuts and bake in moderate oven (350‘’F.) for 35 min. Cool and fill 
with following;
1 egg yolk 1 tbsp. cornstarch
2 tbsp. sugar 1 cup sour cream

Beat egg yolk, add sugar mixed with cornstarch, sour cream, and cook in double
boiler until it coats spoon. Add butter and vanilla. Cool before putting between 
layers. This cake needs no frosting. Should be served same day as prepared.

lorlen prr Approximate NrH’ York City r<Mt:

Tested in The .^MF.R1CAN Home Kitchen

r

biiituli,nf
1 tbsp. butter 
t tsp. vanilla

WitefC-over
for tk 

iiauid in kticulti
juices e

Serves 12. s t*
Submitted by Eesa Raasch

CO

Prepornliofi lime: min.• party patty melee 
(left'Over)

You're righit
it's the Jones little pig back 

again for the 60th seoson with the 
same delicious sausage so many 
of you know.

Jones Dairy Form Sousoge is 
our primary product. It's what we 
live by, ond believe us virhen we 
say it's gof to be good I

Get the Jones habit early this 
season. Order a package today 
from your morketmon. And get 
die new series of Jones Sausage 
recipes-—FREE —by writing

Salt to taste
1 canned pimiento, cut in thin strips 
1 small can button mushrooms or 

1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms, sauti^ in 
butter

I avocado, peeled and diced 
*Toast baskets

2 thsp. butter 
2 tbsp. flour 
I cup milk
1 can condensed mushroom soup 
I’/j cups diced cooked ham or veal

I butler, blend in Hour and gradually addXn the top of double boiler melt 
milk. Cook until thickened, stirring frequently. Blend in mushroom soup and meat; 
stir until it is smooth and piping hot. Add pimiento and mushrooms. Just before 
serving, add avocado. Serve in heated patty shells or toast baskets, as shown in 
picture. This combination of flavors and colors makes an unusual, delicious entree 
to serve for a bridge luncheon or evening refreshments. Serves 8. ars <alorif.i per

ertn^ue J

J
ike eJt^e of 

pie crust to keep

Le Sprea
Approximalc Wu’ Yort Clly cost: 67^

sen• From Tbe American Home Boiic File over
Fort Atkinion, Wii. Tested in

The American Home Kitchen
Recipe submitted by 
Leu A Budd Haverberg rom siippirtf 

into tk-

it /,

J. lePreparalinn Hme: 50 inin. own• beans Normandy 
(gourmet’s menu] cen ter.

Chopped or Whole Ambernuts
2 cups cubed tart apples 
2 tbsp. butter 
Ys cup cream 

tsp. pepper

1 lb. (2 cups) fresh shelled lima beans 
' • tsp. salt
1 lb, fresh green beans 

tsp. salt
+ c>

C^ooK the lima beans in a small amount of sailed water for about 20 min., 
or until tender. Slice green beans diagonally and cook in small amount of salted 
water 20 to 25 min. Cook the cubed apple in butter until just tender but not soft. 
.-Vid cream and pepper to apples and heat. Stir in the beans gently until well mixed. 
This is an excellent way to make iLse of a small amount of lima beans. Serves 8.

Yorfc City cosl!

FILBERTS at their Best
Ambernuts are versatile! Toasted and 
salted Ambernut kernels are delightful as 
hors d'oeuvres nr with cocktails.Chopped 
Ambernuts (toasted but not salted) give 
fUvorful zest to nut bread, sundaes, pas
try, candy and many other delicacies. At 
your fine-food store, or send SI for 8-oz. 
tin of Ambernut kernels; 3H-oz. jar of 
Chopped Ambernuts and 
illustrated leaflet of recipes.
North Pacific Nut Growers,
Duodee, Oregon, U. S. A.

lories per serpinf|. Approxlmale IV
eu’»7J <0 3or perfect

mc-
Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

Recipe submitted by 
Hhr.man Smith

atuserin^uCf
least 2 kut

no
tk 3Preparation tune: 22 min.• Monday night special 

(“quickie”)
anmoreAmbernuts l^i

/takie
spoons 

Sue^ar to eac

o
% tsp. dry mustard
1 tbsp. butter
4 slices smoked tongue
2 slices baked ham 54" thick 
left-over mashed potatoes

k
2 slices bacon 
I small white onion 
4 tbsp. tomato juice 
54 tsp. .Maggi’s dressing

wLite. SUf-

duality^3BRctoiyPrices
raar

titd keafC^^fiOP bacon and onion and saute together until the bacon is dry but not 
crisp. .Add tomato juice, dressing and butter and simmer a few minutes. Place 
two slices of tongue over each slice of ham; then spread with mashed potatoes. 
Roll and skewer together with toothpicks. Put in sauce to simmer until the rolls 
are thoroughly heated through and browned. Serve at once. Serves 4. So quick— 
and a different way to use those lefl-0\er potatoes! ^22 tal«rl«-s prr aervinq. Approxi

mate iVeu> Yurk City loai; 66(

Recipe submitted by 
k. D. Chase

un106 Styles and Sizee. Coal- 
Wood Rancaz; Combination 
Gae-Coal or Oil Rangea: (iaa 
Raagea; Camldnation inee- 
tric-Coal Jlanses.'Oi Raaara: 
Oil Heatera; Coal-Wood 
Heatera; Furnace*. 30 Oaya 

Trial. 24 br. abipmeata. 1.700.000 Satiafied Uaers. 
Easy Tam*. Stoves $S Down. Factory guarantee.

an
is dissolved 

k addi-
Su^ar iS

fter
eac.a

iion
KAUtMAZOO STOVE A PUKNACC CO.. MPM.

297 Roohestar 
Kalamaaeo, Mieh.

(1 yairf in buiinn.AKalainazGQ
DireettoYou Tested in

The A.merican Home Kitchen

no



New light in Papa's eyel —
a can’t'wait gleam ... as he watches 
Mother ice bis favorite cake.. .. For 
Mother has discovered that if she fm- 
vora the flavor with Bomett’s Vanilla, 
she adds an extra taste>treat that high> 
lights everything she makes with new 
deliciousness.
Burnett’s Vanilla has full strength of 
finest vanilla flavor, and is therefore 
more economical to use. This quality 
is uniform a/wa^s because only top 
grades of prime vanilla beans are 
blended through carefully controlled 
processes. Burnett’s is the only pure 
vaniDa nationally distributed ... and 
popular everywhere.... Twenty-nine 
different flavoring extracts bear the fa
mous Burnett labeL Alwayssay 
Bumett'a” at your grocer’s.

yhii

triot^

4§

BURNETTS^
MANILLA

Flavor Ideal A fiiil pint 
of delicious maple-flavored 
table syrup for only ona cent 
— from Burnett’s Imitation 
Maple Flavor. At grrocera

POOtR-lEAXSIES‘t€9.€^c£CSS
LU B R I CANTt C K

EASES STICKING DRAWERS!
It's BO airople to pr«- 
vant drawora. doors, 
latches, and windows 
from binding or 

I squeaking. Use DOOR- 
EASE—Ok 
Won't soil the surlsce 
treated or oil-stain 
fabrics. Weather-

,a

} e a crayon.
\s

J* ^ mooi; long lasting! — 
American Grease Stick 

$ Co., Muskegon. Mich. 
MANY USES 

IN EVERY NOME

*,

in fn»talM 
cant*i n^r «t 
10-e«nt and 

scent*

tl

IW
R*ctpt prinUd on back 0/ aacb photograph



Prp|rara{i<Hi 33 min.• lightning coffee cake
taller
% cup butter 
'/2 cup sugar 
I egg
Grated rind of I lemon

\Vi cupw sifted cake (lour 
tsp. nutmeg 

Wi tsp. baking powder 
Yz cup milk

c_ butter and sugar. Add egg and beat until fluffy. Mix in lemon 
rind. Sift flour, nutmeg and baking powder together and add alternately with milk. 
Pour about half the batter over the bottom of a well-greased pan. Then sprinkle fill
ing over it and pour remaining batter over the top. Bake in moderate oven (375®F.) 
for 35 to 40 min., or until cake tests done. When coo! cut into squares and serve.
jilfing
V/i tbsp. melted butter 
Y cup brown sugar

Rl AM

% tsp. cinnamon 
Y2 cup chopped pecans

1 tbsp. flour

Mix butter and sugar. Add flour, cinnamon and nutmeats. Use as directed above. 
iMakeS 12 pieces, rafurtes p#r sarninf). .Afipr».vimaie iVaiv Yorfe Clly cosli 56^ ‘e. Lruik tiive °rpie.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

Recipe submitted by 
M^RloN Flexner

Jitk crea m anwi

ip,
Lf.PrcporolloR lini#: 23 min.• sherried eggs and sausages

l pkg- (3 oz.) cream cheese 
I tbsp. butter 
I cup top milk 
Yi tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper

Itk
iu^ar 

inij. .

oreun
kakiY, tsp. paprika 

6 eggs
1 tbsp. dry sherry 
12 cocktail sausages 
Melba toast

LOOK ss:
ON TNf StUf " 

FOIL PACKASf i

NAME

IS^ELT cheese and butter slowly in top of double boiler and stir in scalded 
milk. Season with salt, pepper and paprika. When hot, break eggs into sauce and, 
when whites are slightly set, stir with silver fork until thickened. Caution: Do not 
have water boiling too vigorously in bottom of double boiler as overheating egg 
mixture will cause it to curdle. Just before serving mix in sherry. Place in serving 
dish and garnish with sausages whicn have been previously browned. Serve with 
Melba toast, sprinkled with a little grated Swiss cheese dusted with nutmeg. 
Serves 4. yr4 caloriea per

Recipe submitted by 
Her.man Smith

Ing. ApproxJmale Xcw Yorfc City fo»l8 6i#$erv

itarckTested in
The American Home Kitchen

over corn
likJMinf3 ti'ipu

U
paperwwarePreparation lime; |3 min.• cranberry coffee cake koi to ^entpret

ormalion ofa 

tkick crust

ikefi1 egg (well beaten)
\Yi cups sifted cake flour
2 tsp. baking powder 
Yt tsp. salt
Yi cup milk

3 tbsp. melted butter
cup brown or powdered sugar 

lY cups whole fresh cranberries 
3 tbsp. butter 
Y2 cup sugar

i/.ya
top.on

4

MIX melted butter and brown sugar and press into bottom of a cake pan, 
7^2* X lyY* X Z". Pour cranberries over this mixture.

Cream butter and sugar until very fluffy and stir in egg. Sift flour, baking 
powder and salt together and add alternately with milk until both are used. Pour 
over first mixture in pan and bake in moderately hot oven (400° F.) for 23 min.
Serves 9-12. lo 2.(0 caloWeN per .veri'ing. Appra.vlmale New Vorfc City rosf: 51^

Tested in
The American Ho.me Kitchen

Recipe submitted by 
Helen Trhyz Smith

pTeparaitan lime; 38 min.• baked eggs in Spanish eggplant ororange.on.
Early AMERrcAN 

TEAR-DROP
■^ruii juice

^rape\: tsp. chili powder 
Ya tsp. celery salt 
1 tsp. salt 
Ya tsp. pepper 
6 eggs
Buttered crumbs

I medium-sized eggplant 
I small onion (chopped)
1 small green pepper
2 tbsp. fat
1 large tomato

Lkrusked a-overCharlotte L- Eaton, anaociate editor 
of The .American Home. wrt>te that tbi» 
lovely modem form of the {amoua old 
Hobnail gla»s "has the hne, honcHt 
aimplioity of de;«ign ita anrestor hail.” 
Send coupon below for folder with 
model table ftetting Mise Eaton de
signed in Tear-drop.

THE DUNCAN & MILLER GLA.«*S CO.,
On the Old Natioiud Turnpike at Vaahinrtnn 
in Pennnylveoia

Pleuae send me lh» free tuider deacribiag the 
Tearnlrop line and lialing all opMi.»tock ilema.

n anas,
piums.kpeachei, 

or pears wtJikeep 
rom turn-

PEEL eggplant and cut in inch cubes. Parboil for 5 min. Saute chopped 

onion and pepper in the fat until soft. Add the tomato, cut in small pieces, and the 
eggplant and seasonings. Simmer for about 10 min. Then pour the vegetable mix
ture into an oiled baking dish. Gently break the eggs into it and sprinkle a few 
buttered crumbs over the top. Bake in moderately hot oven (400°F.) for 10 min., 
or until the eggs are set. Brown quickly under broiler. Serves 6. ».<6 calories per
srrv'inp. Approximmle New

Recipe submitted by 
Elizabeth Shaffer

tkem fr

dark.
in 9

Name Yor& Clly rosi; 36^.Vldrsaa

I
SkeUbti by 

Helen M. CbetUndTested in
The A.merican Home Kitchen
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UPfoesa ^comwa ^/d/er-

n'fittnthcms4
Ton.Hl pops up, is
served on its Irav.
Then invert trav.
and dustuse as a
cover for toaster

VOlVAf comes

Red cherries
on a coffee J>nttic.
fellv i;lass. etc., Usa a SeeiTewal—

Hi row ewayl Noth-set —lo brighten
ing fe wash out.a trav breakfast

$cotT«w«tt for Hia
childrtn will cut
down your hand-
towel laundering.

Easier to clean tcrops
from sink.Conneetiful PlatlU Producfi

Plastic ege cups
come in red and

WITY let yourself in for dirty 
work, when ScotTowels willwhite, or in IIa

do it for you ?white —and for With a strong, absorbent Scot-
Towel, it’s easy to wipe grease 
from frying pans, mop up spills 
or clean scraps out of the sink.
Throw away towel and scraps 
the cleaning-up job is done!

150 to a roll—
less than \if a
dozen. Holders
in pale green,
ivory and red..\t
grocery, drug
and department
stores.

{-• M'Uff r’a'tiirrlntjf <r,!\ ,t-intnv ill- f InU-luOu-

ScotTowels inDine wherever Vc

like. hlond the Bothroomon a
wood tote-tahle.

save launderingRed striped cloth.

Reetpt prtnttd on bock of tach thoto§ra^h



i^reah^aiti

They don’t do it
flwith horseshoes!

CHARITY DaUie.s on ({ray 
iirraiiiast cloth- 

real

J

onesl«ay a>

\

for

Miimtias
For **pcr!tinc” hot 

flee —nnd its 

top slays on even 
lo the last rlrop

IT ISN’T MERELY “LUCK” that enables so many women to turn out
those plump, tender, fine-texturwi <-akes all women iru/k they could bake. 
Even a setsjud-rale fortune-teller inndd predn-t tliat your cakes will 
equal the l>est of 'em—once you know the answers.

CO
I- TllI Rl-'S any one cause with which 
we re completely unsympathetic, it s the 
hurry-up bre.ikfast. The juice of 
orange, a piece of underdime trvast. and a 

cup of coffee—with one eye on the ck>ck. the 
other on the morning paper, and both feet 
read>' to leap into the car. That is our idea 
of how to start the day w-rong. and we con
sider it anything but speedy efficiency.

Breakfast is a perfectly beautiful opj'Mir- 
tunity for good fo<Kl that doesn't lit into any 
other meal, and it wc have to get up half an 
hour earlier to prepare and enjo\' it. we re 
willing. Hot bread or coffn* cake with home
made jam, eggs done up in worthy style, any 
one of Jo/;ens of luscious fruits or fruit 
juices to break the monotony of perennial 
orange juice. That's living. ,\nd unless )ou're 

of those dieters who have learned to take 
just a half grapefruit and a cup of coffet', 
both without l^enefit of sugar, wc think ymi'll 
agree. Whether it's a party or a .starter for 
the man of the family, for goodness' sake do 
>our duty and produce a real breakfast.

[Or parties, wc ha\e some pretty fine sug
gestions. One. the Jalopy Breakfast on pages 
104 and lOS. is a perfect riot, if carried out 
according to plan. If ytnj don't want to go 
that far. anvwav try the "Blue Monday ' 
centerpiece for a regular Monday brunch 
party. Another good idea, especially now 
when the countryside is so colorful, is a hik
ing breakfast party: your friends can have 
a snack at home, then report to your houy:. 
dressed for action. Drive a few miles to open 
country, then get out and hike, in teams or 
whatever if you want sporting competition, 
and then bring them back for a whopping 
big breakfast they'll never forget. A tree 
stump and pair tif hiking shines ma».le of 
paper, as shown at right, are a centerpiece 
suggestion. .And. if you're trying to raise 
money for one of the many noble causes, 
again try a breakfast idea. After enough 
coffee and coffee cake, we feel kind and un
selfish and willing to contribute lo anything. 
fdnaUv, don’t forget papa and the kids, who 
need a gomi breakfast, attractively .served, 
every day in the week. (N'ou need it, toolj

I an

U ( l!nsl‘oii>e

coRee mnLer 
has rim guard to 
prevent chipping 
or hreaLing top

The

one

ITS JUST PLAIN COMMON SENSE! if;

list- a .spei'Ud «-ake Huur. Well—ujw a sj>«-ial Iwikiiig |>owder. lot*. I'm* 
Haffol! Kuyal hu.s l>eeu the goud i iXtk'.s stand-by fur mure than fuur 
eratiuns. Vuu see—orduiary baking powder may l>e all right fur ordiiiaxy 
l>akiiLg. But light, moist. Hiie-textiu-ed eukes need a S)»ei-ial leavening 

Ikm to bring out the best in tlieiu. ['se /fuyai'—it's tfif npucuii bakini;

bake rakes, you prul>ablyVUll

u«
]M/wder^or ca^s.

Tile HtaiidanI |m>|M>KH>ns fur all 
cake rvei|>es in 'I'lie htntoii t'lsikiriK Seh«u>l 
CiNik B<hiW Ihf itiiml u'uiHif uMfti cooA' book 

based uii creum of turtur aeti«>i«.' Royal Is 
tlie unlff creum of turtur baking puwder lUild 
nutiunully—the gianl ixtok’a favorite for more 
than four generatiuns!

are

1 iff ■ 'olhl>fiin.u)n I tmlftFifif
l.ong hike, hearty 
hrcakfasl — good 
combination for a 
fall |»arly. \A rite 
iiN for directions 
lo make paper Iree » 
slump and hiking 
shoes centerpiece

THE SPECIAL BAKIMG 
POWDER FOR CAKES..

i**“ made Hitli aholesome 
of tartar, a prodiK-t of riiii. ripe tffape>.cream

Royal makes cakes «ilb a ai^t, tine texture that 
iyrp tuoi/it uiuf /n’s/j ami^oPurfiJfor ihj/ji.

FREE! 'I'lie Royal t'ouk Book. Write to Royal Baking Powder. Dept. 
ndl NYasbingtiin Street, New York t'ity. The au^r way to tioe cakes U 

•Royal Recipes urui Royal Baking Powder 1

The American Home, October, 1941
uv.



screams of laughter. You need only 
have a few prizes: sheer hose for the 
lady with the most runs, a tiny glass 
slipper for the girl with the time-worn 
shoes, a lipstick or compact for the 
one who looks most like a ghost, nail 
polish for your friend who had to come 
wearing rubber gloves. Have each guest I 
step up to receive her prize. And next 
time you make a surprise, early-morn-1 
ing call, I bet she’ll look like a million!

MENU
in living room)Pineapple Juice (served

♦Sherried Eggs or
^ "“Eggs in Spanish Eggplant Sauce 
Cranberry Coffee Cake Lightning Coffee Cake

Coffee

TIME TABLE
Day pr^cffJlng porly;

Make table decorations-about 2/i hours 

Chill juice
Measure 

15 minutes
Arrange >

00 minuter

cake ingredients, place on trays—

dining table for next morning-

Day of party:

Cranberry coffee cake \ -n Lightning coffee cake j m»nute>
cake bakes prepare eggplant If it’s not Monday, have regf- 

ular. daily house-cleaning 
for centerpiece. Above 

hail

While coffee
and Sherned hgg^

Collect guests
For egg-cooking lime allow—25 minutes 

Meanwhile coffee brews

props
hostess, done up inis dish mops.curlers, arranging 

whisli brooms, and dust pans 
filled with daisies. Substitute 
drab family breakfast 
with gray and yellow scheme, 
complete to pineapple juice

scene

•// XwVr a large crowd, have both kindt of «»(
and coflee cake, renpet for whteh are printed on page /“

Macy cloth, Southern Potteriei china, Faitotia glaa, Cuihman dinette set



HlLDEGARDt L MEEKI^R
Mloncapolls. Minnriota

HE prettiest girl in the neighborhood just may be a little 
horror if caught early in the morning minus her lipstick, 
powder, and fancy hair-do. And maybe Mrs. White, always 
a picture of tailored, precise perfection, looks a Utile grim 

in tliat comfortable old faded housecoat. I hope so, because that's 
what makes a Jalopy Breakfast fun. The point is to assemble your 
friends at their worst, serve breakfast at a table decked out in the 
spirit of wash day or the weekly cleaning spree, and laugh at each 
other until you’re as limp as any dish doth.

Take off about nine in the morning (put a nightie on over year 
house dress, your sport coat over all, and look as funny as possible, 
for exaggeration for gay effect is perfectly permissible). Borrow 
Junior’s jalopy instead of the family car and ring the back doorbell 
of your best friend's house. WTten she answers, show her a card say
ing. "You’re invited to a Jalopy Breakfast—and you must come just 
as you are. Prizes for most stocking runs and hair curlers; forfeits 
for putting on lipstick, taking off apron.” Keep going until you’ve 
rounded up all your friends—a motley collection of faded dresses,. 
hair curlers, and stockings saved for scrubbing the kitchen floor.

Back at your house, the table is set up in the spirit of Blue Mon
day. Beneath the blue paper tablecloth is a sheet of thin plywood, 
with holes bored near the four corners so you can make the clothes 
poles (pieces of wood about the size of a very long pencil, painted 
green) sta'nd up. Use heavy string for the clothesline, and cut minia
ture clothespins out of yellow paper. Nighties, dresses, pillow slips, 
red flannel ski underwear, and such are cut out of paper, folded so 
they look authentic on both sides and can be hung over the line. 
The guests’ names are printed on some of these, to serve as place 
cards. And in the center have one dime-store wash tub full of bluing 
water, another with wash board and soap suds whipped up at the 
last minute, and one or two doll-size clothes baskets of scraps dug 
up out of your sewing basket.

Until brunch is served, at about 11:15 so the mothers can get 
home before their children come home for lunch, you won’t have 
any trouble amusing your guests. They’ll do that, between many

and y"®
cl

SKc lets ant' net, 
. floor brushcuriitR tncaugbl-stockings rolled down 

band. Invitation 
Jalopy

comesay®
UrcaViast

SCHEOm-E

earlysand a half coffee cake* About off to ring doorbells 
friends as they 

cook about 
want to

hourGet up 
maketo I, takeround up your are* Put eggs on to , 

25 minutes before you 
. UeaxvKhilQ, coffee

niu®
by E. and

brews*
eat

Cut out of colored paper, you* 
‘‘Monday wash/’ 

printed on 
place

ical
lyp of guestsJanies asservea few pieces
cards. Use plywoo

clothes po
based as a

le
(or miniature

J O A
for

give ifforfeit
a104



For a betterT'j:o

lawn
next springSnowflam#

Oran00

H^oxiUfuI

'TUu> Vopfi^
FoRAuTu^fN Planting

^oooy Qorg and Whita, AUGUSTBOUS
• ••

■pI.AJJT now this jorffpon-i ■* and white Popoy, and first 
IH’owth will ^ive you more and 
blooms.

oranKcyear’*
larger Auratuni pialyphyllum s, 

^>6 ft. white with
tfold l>antl and dark sp4yt:i

75<^ each

Include in order the uniuue ruffle 
edgetl Dutch Iris Cv^lden Lion. It''> 
B gem.12 bulba for $1.25 100-~$8.25
Don’t mi.sB hnving at least one 
Kremiinis in it.s 3-foof long bloom 
s|iikeit, in delicate mixed sbadcn of chamnis yellow and coppery pink. 
Fur autumn planting

NEW DAFFODILS
Di>n’( miss twink!e-eved F'uer or Che 
lovely jiitik trum|>et. Mrs. R. O. Back
house. Both of them are delicately 
beaiitifnl. N'umerous others shi-wn in 
catalog in full true to life colors.

3 for S2

Hcnryl s, 5-H ft. I’lowcrs
lastiiii*.»n(<uranfio. hade; stakeSun or ti

spear the bulbs latt'r. \\ hen mo.st bulbs were receixed 
Irom abroad, it sxas
to

sometimfs impossible to get slock for 
planting until midwinter, making it necessary to prepare and 
mulch the ground in advance. Domestic bulbs are best planted 
a.s soon as they can be had. but the dividing or mox ing of 
ihose already in the garden can well be delayed until after the 
hrst light frost; hatulic these clumps carefu!l\' and don't let 
them dry out. Spring planting of bulbs receix'ed unexpectedly 
late in the»winter, or tho.se that have been carefully stored, 
is entirely possible and ma>- give good results; but it may 
also cau.se weak or much delated growth.

NEW BULB CATALOG
Mnns' n<‘w offTiTigs, as wcU ax Tulip 
Bulb* from England.
Rich with color^ showing how flowrr' 
will look in your garden. l>r«p five 
3-cent stamps in your envelope to 
cover cost of handling and postage.

I
12 Mentor Avo.. Montor, Ohio

plant in fall ifsopossible.
Raising lilies from seetl. besides giving mosaic-free plants, ir. 

interesting and not Ifx) dillicult if you can provide the proper 
conditions and are not impatient. Some .species

Produces strong, 

winter-resisting root 

growth. Also assures a 

more beautiful lawn

\\(.f germinate

this fall.V
^Fall is tlie ideal time to work on 
your lawn. Cool weather, more uni
form moisture conditions and les.s 
weed germination give grass a won
derful chance to develop a thick 
turf and healthy deep roots, better 
able to witlistand the winter and 
a>me up in the spring more luxu
riant and freer from weeds.

The plan! food you use can have a 
wonderful effect upon the success of 
your lawn. So be sure you put on 
Vigoro . . . the cotnplefe. plant food, 
Vigoro contains all eleven elements 
growing things need from the soil. 
It’s safe, sanitary, odorless and easy 
to apply . . . and produces really 
waiiical results.

Try \’igoro ... now ... you'll be 
repaid a hundredfold in a lawn that's 
the pride of the neighborhood.

Extra ecanomical . . . hd now!
Only 2 to 4 jiounds of Vigoro per 10b 
sq. ft. is enough in do this vital fall 
feeding job. Order from your dealer.

AT LAST! 
Plenty of Money 
to Spend!
Money for the luxuries you've iilwnys 
wanted.
Money of your own to spend as you 
jdease.
Money (hot you can earn in your 
spare time.
Even if you have never had the least 
bit of business exjjerience—even it 
you have never earned a penny in 
your life—even if you have only an 
hour or two a week to spart 
can make money.
It’s ea.sy, congenial work—forwarding 
new and renewal subscriptions to The 
.AMERICAN HOME. .And it will 
big profits for your spare timi 
much as $1-50 an hour.
Write me tod.ny and I’ll gladly send 
you details of a plan that is making 
money for others and will make 
money for you.

SFJ’TI-MBER
S|»cciosum s, 5-4 ft. 1 he 
funiiliar flori.stt*'’ rod-spot
ted lily. I'ine for cutting

within a few weeks ami reach 
flowering si/e in IH months 
after sowing, or even less; 
others take months to send 
any .'.hixits above ground and 
two or three years to bloom. 
Suitable hiose. rich soil, con

tinuous moisture and partial shade for the young plants, regular 
sprat'ing to ward off the butrytis and damping-off diseases, fre
quent weeding all summer and mulch protection over vxinier are 
essential to success. I'or detailed directions consult hooks by G. L. 
Slate. \\. N. Craig. Helen .M. l-ox, or the Id4l l.ily Bulletin (25 
cents) of the .\merican Horticultural Society. Washington. D. C.

(XT'OBER-you
Fonnosanuoi 5 (l Pure 
wliitc will) purple tinge out- 
.'iide. Hardy and fragrantpay

•us

VIGORO
T The complete plont food 

. . . perfect fer all foil feedins 
A PRODUCT OF SWIFT & COMPANY

B. L. Hallock
Thr AMERICA.N HOMK 

251 Foiirtk Avenue 
^iew Y«rk, Naw Y«rk
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TenuifoUum s. i-5 ”
riel, liltes sun. richlianl sea
J drounJ-<‘u''<^5loam an

P. C OBERMn-U R
FoiUanJ. Or«.

dark red.
X ft. Yello towEleiguns s,flowers. Easily thrown in sun or 

effective for niassirifi. 
t Martatt'on b. x 

d Trstaceuiii b. 
Nankeen lily

erect
gbade very
Other June species: 
ft. white and reds:
4*6 ft., the lovely apricot

an

HAT may sound like 
a large order, but if 
you know what, where. 
and how lo plant, youFtv* photoerap^^‘ 

o Edgar L- Kti"«
can fill it. to the delight of your soul and the glorification of your garden. 
Lilies require no more attention than most other perennials. There 
kinds for both sunny and shady places. They give richness to a border and 
lend height where it is needed. Some are excellent lor cutting, many are

or less rapidly by means

are

fragrant, and in most cases they increase more 
of offsets. Careful watch must he kept for signs of two diseases to which 
lilies are most subject. Botrytis blight appears as brown or reddish leaf 
spots which may spread, run together, and kill leaves and plants. If applied 
promptly, hordeaux mixture will often control it; or, better, spray earlier 
to prevent infection. .Mosaic causes mottling and deformity of foliage and 
flowers. There is no cure, so accept and plant only mosaic-free bulbs, or 

from seed which does not carry the ^irus of the disease.
hardy. .Most of themraise your own

.Ml the lily species pictured or mentioned here 
do best and are most effective in shade or partial shade where the soil 
is loose, friable, neutral to slightly acid, and full of humus or decayed 
N'egetahle matter. The sun-loving kinds are fine for the herbaceous border 
or in among low-growing shrubs which afford valuable protection from 
spring frtists. .-Ml lilies must have g(Kid drainage beneath them, but they 

- . pecially happy if gi\en a mulch or loose ground cover to keep the 
soil around them shaded, cool, and moist. The majority of these lilies are 
stem rooting—marked (s) in the captions; that is. roots are formed on 
the stem above the bulb as well as below it. 'I'hey must therefore be 
planted deep, from eight to twelve inches according to size. Rase-rooting 
kinds—indicated by (b)—send out rrwts only from the bottom of the 
bulb and should be set shallow, from two to four inches below the surface. 
For best results, take out eighteen inches to two feet of soil and put in 
a few inches of small stones, broken flower pots, cinders, etc., for drainage, 
unless the soil is naturally graselly. Then add three inches or so of cow 
manure, provideei it is old and thoroughly rotted, or spent manure from 
a hotbed. I'inally add top soil mixed with peat moss or compost, setting 
the bulbs at the right depth and working the soil in around the roots, if 
any. t.eave the spot mounded slightly to keep water from settling in and 
rotting the bulbs. Place stakes for tall varieties at planting time so as not

are

Pardaliiiuin b, 7 It. I el- are e.'
d. Mack spots.low to re

Hardy in sun or shade

Regale s. 4--5 It. W hite
petals, wine outside, tra-
grant. hardy. Auriferous

Giganleinii h. 8-10 ft.
Greenish outside. Sluule;

ch fallreplant shallow ea
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SICK C HILD. or KusliancI for that matter, usually 
calls fi»r lioJ-wiWer l>i>ule, thermometer. Most 
durable water bottles are of heavy rubber: some
have syriniie aUacbments. others turn into ice
batts. You can be sure your thermometer is accu
rate if it has I>een tested hy the National Bureau

endd has ‘’NBS” etchedof Standards. on onean

a case
ddition to the nibhint! alcohol 

*11 have anyway, for poison ivy gel cither 
a "i% solution of ferric chloride in v>% alcohol, or 
calamine lotion to which has been added carholic 
acid to make a 2% solution. Your plain baking

•itb water will help 
relieve pain from insect Kites and stings. Have 
tannic acid powder or picric acid gauze for hums

ol poison ivy. In
which

IT IS certainly a grand top-of-the- 
world feeling when you first use

vou

Tampax for monthly sanitary pro
tection. It reminds you of girlhood 
days before you had any troubles 
with belts and pins and external 
pads. With Tampax there is no chaf- 
rng, wrinkling, bulking.TheresimpIy 
cannot be because Tampax is u>or/f 
internally. Also no odor can form!

Tampax was perfected by a doctor 
and is made of pure surgical cotton, 
extremely absorbent but compressed 
to a dainty size. Each Tampax comes 
in a patented one-time-use applica
tor, so your hands need not touch 
the Tampax. And the whole thing 
is so compact there is no dispos^ 
problem.

Now sold in three sizes: Regular, 
Super, Junior, meeting ail individual 
needs. (The new Super is 50% more 
absorbent.) No belts or pins with

sodit made into a thick paste w

.WTlSbT^TK'S that helong In your medicine cab
inet are iodine (a solution is infest), rubbing
alcohol labeled 70% nlcobol—not “70 proof,** and 
Imric acid. 1 be latter is specially useful to wash 
liiose small du>l imrticles from your eyes. Make 

h time you need it. traspoonful 
of ]>owder dissolved in a glass of wami water. 
Alcohol sterilizes tliermonieter, gives cooling ruh

it up fresh eat

Tampax! At drug stores and notion 
counters. Introductory box, 20^. Hnw safe and haw u.seful are the supplies in
Economy package of 40 gives you a 
real bargain. Don’t wait for next 
month! Join the millions using 
Tampax now!

medicine chest? Better check them nowynur
and the least we can do is co-operate. For ex
ample, the United States Department of Labor, 
through its Oiosumers’ Project, has drawn up a 
list of items to take care of the aches and pains 
minor enough to dose without the doctor's advice. 
.\dd to them your dentifrices, and the items you 
take to the country for sunburn, poison ivy, and 
insect bites. These plus your modest list of surgi
cal g<x)ds. including thermometer and hot-water 
bottle, can be bought for less than $10. Just be 
sure your drugs meet the standards of purity 
specified in the United States Pharmacopoeia, 
and "house clean" your medicine cabinet annually.

HHN New York City set out to see 
just what housewives put in their 
medicine cabinets, and ten thousand 
families agreed to bare their bath

room shelves to investigators, the city fathers dis
covered some shocking facts. Too many families 
were using a completely ineffective germ-killer: a 
headache remedy that contained acetanilid, likely 
to cau.se ill effects when used indiscriminately: a 
laxative which was "not among those consid
ered safest by medical authorities.”

Today, with health a concern of the defense 
program, the government is anxious to help us—

W
TAMPAX INCORPORATED 

Naw Bruntwidi, N. J.

Aectpttd for Advertising by 
the Journal of the American 
Medicat Associatioiu
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[Questtons on pagei 94 and 95)

There s one easy way to be 
sure a lamp is jcood. through 
aud through. Look for tbe T
I.E.S. Tas, below.TliJs badse 
of honor means the lamp 
meets 54 standards for better

iiitht and
safe serrice.

fl. Porter

rired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

OME of these famous gentle
men and • their wares are 
elusive as to time and place. 
And even decorators have 

difficulty keeping the Louis and the 
George periods straight sometimes. 
If you didn’t know a Duncan Phyfe 
from a 1 lepplewhite, don't be dis
couraged. Now you will, even if you 
had to peek.

Boston. He was an Englishman 
J. and had been trained in Eng
lish design, a very good reastin why 
most of his work has the look of 
English silver.

2 Southern New Jersey. Blue 
green in color, this candlestick 

was made about 1800.

Jacob Hurd of Boston, 
of the fine silversmiths of early 

18th century.
yf Tills interesting piece was made 
^ in Copenhagen (Denmark).

Pewter tankard; IRth centurj- 
and a very fine American piece.

6 Salem. .Massachusetts. Samuel 
Mclntire. French wallpaper by 

the famous artist, Joseph Dufour. 
Sidetable by Mclntire. The side 
chairs are Hepplewhite type by 
Duncan Phyfe. Samuel Mclntire of 
Salem. Massachusetts, was one of 
America’s foremost architects,

; wtiod-carvers, and designers of 
; furniture, etc., doing some of his 
I best w'ork about 1800.

George II period. Pine-panded 
room from Kent. England, now 

at City Art Museum, St. Louis. 
.M issouri.

This piece of Delft ware was 
made in 1680.

s * What Happened to Mrs. Maslen's *

* ★ Hew Water Heater Tank★ ★Docton say your kidneys contain 15 miles of 
tiny tubes or filters wbteh help to purify the 
blo^ and you healthy. When they get
tired and don’t work right in thedsytime, many 
people have to grt up nights. Don’t ncgloct this 
condition and lose valuable, restful,slecp.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
nu^ also cfliue nagrios bsekoebe, 
pains, log pains, loss of pep and energy, swelling, 
puffiaesB tinder tbceyea, hcadachee and distineas.

Don't 'wsitt Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They five happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out misonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

T^RS. Maslen ordered a 
k^YI. water heater with a Monel 
tank—but chat Monel was needed 
for something else!

A battleship... and Mrs. Maslen is 
mighty proud that her Monel hot 
water tank helped build it — even 
though that means she’ll have to 
wait for the dean, rust-free beauty 
baths that a Monel tank delivers.

You see, the same reasons chat 
made Monel the A -1 material for 
rust-proof hot water tanks 
make it an A-1 priority material 
foe defense.

Those reasons are Monel’s excep-

THE rNTURNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC., 73 WALL STREET. NFW YORK,

tional toughness, strength and 
ability to resist rust and corrosion.

So while hundreds of thousands of 
families

riwuniBtio
continue to enjoy rust

proof, trouble-free hot water ser\’- 
ice from Monel tanks already in
stalled, thousands of other families 
like Mrs. Maslen’s willingly forego 
the new Monel hot water tank 
they were hoping to put in.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS—Be sure to notify ttie Subscription De
portment of THE AMERICAN HOME ot 
251 Fourth Ave., New York City, giving 
the old os well as the new address, and 
do this ot least four weeks in advonce. 
The Post Office Department does not for
ward magazines unless you pay additional 
postage, and we cannot duplicote copies 
mailed to the old oddress.

But they won’t scop hoping.
For their Monel is helping speed 
the day when they, too, can get a 
water heater with a Monel lank.

3 one
now

MONEL* /
5 N. Y.

Will you han^ANYOHt
cah tU VENETIANREPAIR WAU5 WITH

nUTUIND
MTCHiMFLASTER

BLIND?,

7
BOTH ARE CORRECT

Tlir wife says, “Columbia Rt*>iidpntial V\*n«’tian Blin<b,“ and the husband 
saya. “Columbia clothWimlow Shades’’“i-ither is di*coratively comn^t. Both 
are quality prcaluets soM at tin* lowest budget price. Your dealer will be of 
gnat help in color selection to harmonize with your room decoration. You 
might wish blinds in your living room and dining room, and shades in your 
V>etir\wnn8—dtvorairaa say that both axe correct ior beautiful window 
treatment. 'W'bichever you seU-ct, be sure they are made by “Columbia.”

8
IF.

9 English, either Sheraton or 
Adam of late 18th century. 

Satinwood with mahogany base.
The walnut wall lantern was 
made in England; 18th

5®TLAKD

10 THE Inc.
century. 5 K I F T H EW YORK, N. Y.
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TIIKL'IA KNOIJ S. I \tW.
Ef;, mum? Hfre’> m> dtNk and here's my chair!" 
junior gravely sits’ tiown on a small wooden fruit 
crate and hitches it closer to an orange crate. sUK>dsTliouithls on
on end. "Mere's my shelf where I st«jre thing?;. I cant il t- top0 keep it . . . can't I Mom? 1 can have it f«.tr my very <jwn 

desk aitd can work at ir just like Daddy?" What K there to 
do in the face of such eagerness of a child for a place of his

taljic. .S9.95
Ahove; eliair

where he can carry rm his own little businesses that<1 all $>7 ownUll SO extremely important to him?are
Right here is where the thra* usual adult arguments 

come in. One, there is no room for Junior to ha\e a desk.
Two, you can't a/Jord to buy one. Three, you can't find any
thing suitable. To all three, we say "Son<:ense'' in a verv 
loud voice and prove it in these pages, The Juniors of the 

country can have desk.s, desk.s designed for their need.s—and yours too!
You can't afford one? If you have among your uuiy ducklings of furniture an out

moded bookcase and an old office desk, you can have a dc luxe one. Peel the book
case down to its purest lines. Take out the glass from the dcK>rs and substitute

Davh Comtttnr

lm%- i>vo. TIu’You ('•in
'omlertiil unit at ri«(ht is

Alumt S70'//jH"' X iN X 41 .
()lIuT.un<liTSi3. measures J o'

X 42". shelf 14// ftff X 30X 50

• handyI lere’s a solution. BookCan ’l find ,.Jt- ons art
.side of the huilt-in desk in theeilher

dckilL d.,L?tLtsi^ne f the Rcnwicks in Illinois. Bago 42home oCutuinoBall

%

t-



Widt Sandtrt 
frvm BlMk Star

ec/ wish we had a wash-up room!I"

T’S a shameful fact that lots of us still look ont 
our country’s fine museums with mixed feelings| 
of awe and boredom. So we're starting you in' 
the right direction toward an interesting museum,*’ 

where\ er you may be. We’re doing it in “quiz game” 
style and hope }-ou’Il find it fun—and educational. Uj

I
KDNA DEI' FREE NELSON. NVw Yorl

\Ki Misi :
1 I >1 "^lO. - Whal period is
this typically early Kn glish Vroom.*

<5 ' ( M-iroK \\ '■. •
Y«s! A wash-up room is a handy place—a help to family and friends. 
. . . Step into this all-Kohler Lavettc. Tire space required is small, 
the convenience great. . . . Notice the clean grace of the Strand 
Lavatory, its handy shelf and chromium-finish mixer fitting and 
towel bars — the gleaming surfaces. The closet recommended is 
the quiet, one-picce Integra.

W \'v[ li\' • i . .
Of pottery fame Delft.i). I .. was

\V*hen

nju/erj on

Shorter hours for wives! . . .
Kohler onc-picce counter-top sinks 
are labor-savers. The Dclafield has 
tu’o 8-inch-deep basins, each with 
Duustrainer, acid-resisting enamel— 
W(M>d or metal cabinet bcneadi.

Brighter wash days! . . . New
Twin Falls, the only one-piece 
enameled cast-iron laundry tray 
with ledge for soap and cleaners. 
Two big basins have flat surfaces, 
round comers. Handy swing spout.

Small hou.scs with modest budgets can now enjoy the special

beauty and special utility of first-quality fixtures and fittings. 
Prices are lower than you may e.vpect because Kohler prtxl- 
ucis are made, assembled, shipped—all at one central point. 
. . . Kohler offers a complete line—first quality only—styles 
and sizes to suit your needs. Ask your own Master Plumber 
for further facts and cost estimates. If you wish, he will 
arrange easy time payments. Kohler quality costs no more, 
. . . Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin.

79 V^LVM. .Ml .1.1 1 ARl Do
tho country this cabinet conics' f

knVOll ow
roiii, its typ»‘, dale, woods used?

10 MlNNr. J> )1. AK I IN.- iri U1I . W’beII and 
II lantern made?where was this rather iinu.suai walnut wa

3 I---- MAIL THIS COUPON NOW * ASK ABOUT OUR DEPERRED.PAY PLAN- - - - - ,

• rivane send your eolnrfnl book showfnir smtirt new plans and 
color Rcliemea for biitlinmiri.s and kllcbens. (Address Kiililer COm 
Dept. I-W-IO, Kobler. Wisconsin.)

D I plan to build

Si'’'

t .
□ I plan to rnmodcl

iVnnip.
Adiirr.si.

KOHLER OF KOHLER10 PLANNED PLVMBINC AND HEATINQ
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w;,;5TW» Bsflin

No need of drain trouble
JJou, WuJ, 2)

o
Ki r*

i\k'-'o;
1

i •
1

2^£i

Hus John Coney 
ihc iNth century. W'here Jid Coney wort?

1 ' [ ' )| : L\i \K 1 '; I. ■ I I-■i‘ •
silver was marie in

2 i r : >r: ::H A\ Ml AAM, MA\ V*^KK: Candle
stick in the American {jlass collection. It is a distinctive type

? Almut when was it made?

Ml SI'U M t )1 AK I : : What famous 
Je this silver tea|M>t? Approximate daic?

^ Use Drano«.«it keeps drains open!
know what holh arePREVENT DRAIN TROUBLE before it starts. Avoid 

the nuisance of slow-running or stopped-up drains 
and the possibility of big bills.
GREASE, HAIR, grounds, dirt dog drainpipes . . . 
make water slow up .. . unless you get the Drano 
habit. A little Drano used regularly prevents 
drains from clogging. If you should forget—and 
a drain does stop up—then Z>r^o's churning, 
boiling action clears away the trouble in a hurry. 
Drano won’t harm pipes. It’s never over 25^ at 
grocery, drug, or hardware stores.

and color. Do you

3 ■ :.K\ t 5 A.MiI American silversinith ma

4 DKiAtvMM: M ‘ : fXi; Ak .
J'lTI SBl Iv'. rl I. I*A.: ;This lascinatinti piece of pottery is typical 

nl its homeland. Do you know in what country it

V-
r.i

made?w’asm

Copr. in41, TUa Drsekstt Co.

StTTSfl tVOR/c ^

thbv c/iflf TRosr
VO^li

4

i\.'' n I I r < H I 1 IK At >. 11-I . Of what is thi
does it helon{>?

5 IS

d to what centurytankard made an

>1 AKl.6 kut KMII.L .\(J.SO\ ■ . \L J.is;':'1;. .'1C'... W hat famous New Kng'land city is 
tliLs dining r<Him fr<»m? W’ho dcsittned it.^ Do you kimw what is dis
tinctly unusual almut the wall rovorin<<, the side tuhle, and chairs?

V
b:.

PRAn^UMBERT PAINT
MADE BV THE MAKERS OF

Bl DRYIN^G Floor VarnishII
6

• CHICAGO • PORT ERIE ONTARIOPRATT & lAMBERT.INC • NEW YORK • BUFPAIO

FOOT RELIEF!Quickly /?e/j'eves Pain, Lifts Shoe Prassurt, Stops Shoo Pn'etien 
Try Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX—a superior velvety-soft, sooth
ing, cushioning, protective, flesh color foot plaster. When 
used on feet or toes, it quickly relieves 
corns, callouses, bunions and tender spots 
caused by shoe friction or pressure. Helps 
esse new or tight shoes end “bresking-in" dl»- 
eomfott. pTcvenb coma, sore toes, blisters.

Cut Dr. SchnU’s KUROTEX to any siae <v 
shape and apply it. Ever so economical!

At Drug. Shoe, Dept, and lOc Stores. For FREE 
$AMFLE and Dr. Scholl’s Foot Booklet, write 
Dr. SchoU’s. Inc., Dept. K. Chicago.
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OU can hum bridges, cross bridges, and give bridges. Of the 
three, we Think the most difficult is giving them, especially 
if there are prizes. To make it painless and fun. 
picked out a few things that seem to ha\'e uhat it takes to 

please tlte “winnah's” ego. 1. To the ladies who win of an afternoon, 
the darling little salt and pepper lassies in palest pink and blue. 
They are of crackled wear, and Io<)k much more costly than §1.
2. You can judge tliis memo book 
by its cover since it's Kensing
ton’s own silvery untarnishable 
metal. It’s medium size and it’s 
grand for a telephone table or 
desk, ?5.3. Dorothy Gray’s purse- 
furnishing ideas are a great suc
cess. I lore are three little perfume 
vials for private whilfing, each 
?]. And for a grand make-up Job, 
we haven’t found anything to 
beat this ?3 compact-lip-stick

Y we ve

C»ivc llic wiii- 
iior .sometliintf 
to roincinl>or

There’s
lots of 
dfid it 
ly stays put

room.
I-rea

r. M. Demarest

Ciood things conic in 
little parhagrs. Such
as Kfalion, Flutter. 

<1 Nosegay perfu

To bring you more blanket warmth per dollar, 
Esmond borrowed from ,\nlure a thrilling secret— 

the secret of Pelage*

V/ h e n autumn 
chills the air, fur
ry animals get an 
vxlTa undercoat— 
known as pelage.
It is thick, short, 
full — wonderfully 

warm. See above, how Esmond 
adapts this principle.

Notice that thick network of short
er Esmond fibres. This “pelage” 
forms millions of tiny air cells.
Insulating air cells—that multiply

combination to give your face a 
lift. 4- Yes. it’s a pen knife and a 
very trick one for a gentleman's 
vest pocket or a lady's bag. The 
price |1.50, 1-enart Importing. 
5. The soap triplets of Dorothy 
Gray’s will make a tra\eler out 
of a stay-at-home. Blue faille 
case with pink rubberized lining.

6. "Star Spangled.” 
Cannon towel 4-picce gift set has 
a turret-topped box with bril
liant stars and stripes in ma
genta, chartreuse, blue.

an me.s

warmth—without adding an ounce to 
weight! Esmond locks the fibres; 
washing can’t undo them.

You can feel the difference 
“pelage” makes in E.smond’s springy 
texture. The blanket feds thick—yet 
gloriously light. 'Vl’liat cozy comfort 
this assures on winter nights!

• All Esmond Blankets are pelagc- 
processed . . . and only Esmomls. 
The Esmond Mills, Inc.. Esmond, 
Khode Island. In Canada, The Es
mond Mills, Ltd., Granby, Quebec.

Pitige in tar

Esnaad ‘ M'ata" 
natt lirtdMchliq;new

5

BLANKETSE SMONDf Aho sole U. S. agents for world-famous 
HudsorCs Ray “Toint” Blankets
■rco. u. s.sat. «rr. no. B.oi2.ia4
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KATHLKIIN' H^MKS UTrUi, S-Ibimrv, N. CProtect it as your Forefathers
PURE WHITE LEAD

__»
What ia Amarica —what is it we defend? Isn't 
it all expressed in the simple word "Home”? 
Cottage or mannon, this is what our fathers 
have defended — ^ce that first shot that was 
heard ’round the world. And fighting shoulder 

houlder with them, every year of the way. 
been America’s Home Guard—sturdy Pure 

White Lead. Stubbornly repelling every attack 

of bail and rain, of sun and cold — 
paint has brought many a Colonial home 
through the years. Today, as it has been 
generations, weather'>defying *'

America’s First 
Home Defense.

r I were very >’Oung and li\-dy, and confined to bed with mumps or 
measles, better than anything else I'd like a surprise a day. Then 
it wouldn’t be quite so awful to have to be quiet until I got well 
again. That’s what started me thinking about this "gift-garden’' idea, 

practically guaranteed lo make any little girl feel better, if not well. 
It is made out of a six-cup muffin tin, and "planted” wiih flowers that, 
when pulled, have at their r(K)ts amusing miniature gifts—one for every 
da\’ of nearly a week or for every hour of a day, if you prefer.

Besides the muffin tin, you need only a variety of artificial flowers, 
green cardboard, Sa>tch tape, and some tiny dime-store toys. A prosaic- 
sounding list of materials, but a pretty gift when finished.

First cut six round pieces out of the green cardboard, to fit over the 
six mulfm cups. Then punch a small hole in the center of each, and 
insert artificial flowers through holes. To hold each flower in place and 
make it stand upright, bend back its wire stem and secure it to the under
side of the cardboard %»ilh Scotch tape, -'\fter each muffin cup ha.s been 
filled with a small gift—tiny animals, a doll tea set, small beads, a 
miniature table or chair—put its piece of cardboard and flower on top.

Now that it’s beginning to look like a real flower garden, it must be 
given a proper little white fence. .Make the fence of heavy white poster 
cardboard, and paste it around the tin. You can run pink \clvet ribbon 
through the holes at each end of the muffin pan, and tie it in a big, 
luscious bow to make a handle on lop of the garden.

.Along with this gift send an envelope on which is written some little 
jingle like. "When you pull each flower you'll see—a little gift for you, 
from me. ’ Inside put six cards, with name of a flower planted in

the garden on each one. If 
the little girl pulls out a card 
saying “rose” she can pull up 
the rose that day lo see what 
gift is hidden beneath it. 
The next day maybe it will 
be a daisy. .And so on un
til she's looked under each 
flower to find a miniature 
surprise gift beiTcarh it.

The same basic idea would 
appeal to little boys, too, 
who would love an imitation 
tool kit. divided off into sec
tions. with such gifts as a 
miniature automobile, an 
airplane or a fire engine.

Thk American Home, October, 1941
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- has this stalwart 
safety

for
ifiWhite

Today a new home defender — the new Dutch 
Boy Ptwe White Lead Paint—steps into line 
beside the Dutch Boy’s famous Paste White 
Lead. Bringing you, inready-to»use paint form, 
all the proven protection of white lead. It l.ugs 
tight, hugs long...wears down slowly, sxnoorh- 
ly, instead of cracking and scaling. Thus, like 
the original Dutch Boy, it keeps houses young 
in appearance, and saves you the expense of 
burning and scraping off the old paint when 
you finally do repaint. Yet the new Dutch Boy 
gives you the extra quality of White Lead at a 
cost no greater than that of regular quality paint.
Remember, when you buy a paint job—it pays 
to hire a good painter. And whichever form of 
Dutch Boy goes on your home—the new paint 
or the famous past 
when you paint with white lead.”
Make yourself an expert at buying a paint 
job...write for the Dutch Boy’s new, ^or* 
illustrated booklet, “Styling with Paint the 
Dutch Boy Way." Address Dept. 377, care of 
the nearest branch office listed at the right.

£MTiide

2 COUWOSK; TA« Dufc/i
Boy cornea in ttvo Airma — Ex
terior Priinarand Outside White 
—epeoiaJly designed to do a real 
white lead job on new or old 
wood in 3 coats.

MIMIUL L£AB COItfMT: Ul Bradwmy. 
Nav> York; 116 Ook St., BoSalo; 
no W<Mt IkthSt.. Chiekgo; 6S9 Fro*- 
mu) Ara.. Cincionati; 1219 Wwt 
Thin) Si.. Clevaland; 722 ChMtaitt 
St.. St. L«u)i; S40 24tb St., San 
Kranciaeo; NaCional-Boaton LeadCo., 
800 Albany St., Boeton; National 
t.aad a Oil Co. of Peona.. U?6 Riror Ave.. Pittaburtb; John T. Lew it 4 
Bras.Co..Wi<ianarBlda.,PliilBiMphla.

You’re money ahead

Dim HOY pm: wiun lead ^ Sketch by Oorothr li Porter
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Keep this Fifth Columnist out of your home!

him with the naked eye, but here’s tiis photomicrograph 
portrait. “Lysol” kills this germ on instant contact.foe... Enlist in the war against 

Infection. Fight every hidden household 
germ, this easy, economical way. HOW 70 L/Oa/DATE GERM F/FTH COLUMNISTS

The 1. QUICK, WATSON, THE 'LySOL". 
DISINFECT EVEN THE TINIEST

2. DEAL DEATH TO THE 
HORDE OF GERM ENEMIESmop and cleaning pail are miglitier 

than the in routing tliis Fifth (’olumn,
tlie unseen agents of Infection and disease.

Do your part, as a good housekeeper, to 
che<'kmate this invisible bacteria army.

Disinfect as you clean . . . tliroughout the 
house . . . from cellar to garret. Add “Lysol” 
to your cleaning water.

Smite those germ sitboteurs that .swarm in 
kitchen .sinks and drains—on bathroom floors 
—on walls, stair rails and wcMslwork.

Clean your garbage pail with “Lysol”—regu
larly. Overlook no comer (»f your home where 
germs can thrive to spread di.sea.se.

“Ly.sol” is used in many of the nation’s lead
ing hospitals—and in mo.st American homes.

“Lysol” is concentratetl. It gives you 
times more germ-killing solution for your money 
than some otlier widely sold priKlucts.

CUTS AND INJURIES..,TO THAT MAV LURK ON
HELP AVOID INFECTION. TOILET SEATS. WASH
(1 TEASPOONFUL’LVSOL" WITH 3 TEASPOONFULS

TO 1 PT. WATER ) OFlySOL'TO ONE QUART >■OF WATER. 3. KILL THOSE GERM 
PARACHUTE TROOPS 
THAT SPREAD SICKNESS. 
SPRAY "LYSOL’SOLUTION 
(3TEASP00NFULS‘iyS0L’ 

TO I or. WATER ) IN 
SICKROOMS...AND 
THROUGHOUT HOME 
DURING THE SNIFFLE 
SEASON.

PASTE THIS COUPON ON A PENNY POSTCARD
(iuidanee for Wip«t and Moihtrt 

L^n & Fink Produ<^ Corp., Dept. A. il.-lDll 
Koomfleld, N. J., U.S.A.

Send me the book “War Agninst Germfl*' with | 
twts about home h-elth defense—leminine hygiene 
—and other ‘'Lyaol” uaea.

I
III

I
Nam» \
Stredt

Cilu StaU. IJC-»Trtcn( IIMI by L.MB ■ riuk Proaueu C«ra.

FOR HOME DEFENSE DISINFECT AS YOU CLEAN,, ,with LYSOL 994<
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l\'HN a chance to have feet like the 
little boy's dream girl, any one of 
us would flatly refuse. W'e’Il take the 
kind that are soft and limber and 

feel pretty good even after a day of Christmas shopping, and leave the 
Indian stuff to .small fry. And unless you're fifty p<^unds ovepAcight 
and insist on wearing high heels all the time (reducing would make 
you ]{X)k taller, too, you know), it’s perfectly possible to keep your 
feet in beautiful condition. And much more fun than foot trouble!

Your main job is to see that both shoes and stockings are properly 
fitted to your feet, remembering that the rub or friction caused by too 
large sizes is every bit as bad as the pinch caused by too small ones. 
And in case you don't know if. Nature supplied you with a heel because 
a strong bone was needed there to support the body in an upright 
position—and it’s up to you to co-operate by wearing sensibly-heeled 
shoes for walking. Neither going barefoot nor wearing high hwls will 
improve your arch, and the best system is to wear low or medium- 
heeled shoes for walking and save the higher ones for parties. Since 
the world is full of colorful, comfortable shoes, many of them in the 
play and sport class, your feet can and should be as prettily clad for 
driving Junior to school and polishing silver as they are for dinner at 
eight. Por happy feet you should also use cologne or talcum powder 
after your bath, and a good, creamy body lotion for an occasional foot 
massage to prevent dry, fiaky skin and a bump at the back of the heel. 
.^fter a long, hard day try alternating hot and cold water sprays. Cut 
nails straight across and not too clo>e. and use an orange stick tipf^d 
with cotton to clean them. For corns and calluses consult a chiropodist,
and never try any surgery yourself.

Simply enough, the best exercise for your feet is proper walking in 
proper shoes. First of all, stand up straight with head and chest up, 
hips tucked under. This correct balance of the body leaves your arms 
and legs free for an easy, graceful walk instead of a laborious plocL 
Then have your feet pointing straight ahead, three or four inches 
apart, carrying the weight on the forward part of the heel. Most acro
batic foot exercises are silly, for the foot is meant to be a static support,

Cariotm uUa takfn 'n. 
from The Nnr ) orkm

. irlcV
^i\e

not a marble picker-upper.However, if you’ve been wearing high heels often, the tendons 
behind the ankles and the muscles behind the knees may be tight and 
short. To correct this, try the exercise shown left center; stand with feet 
together and heels about three inches out from wall; bend from the 
waist, keeping hips against the wall, and after three slight dips try to 
touch the floor—and feel the pull! In many cases of a flat arch the 
exercise shown right center is given: with feet pointing inward, rise to 
the toes and back again by rolling on the outer borders of the feet. 
.\nother good muscle-stretching exercise is this: stand facing wall, 
feet parallel and about a foot or 

out from wall; now, keepingmoreyour knees straight and heels 
the floor, fall forward until your 
hands and face touch the wall.

on WRITE for mirlMxly 
c^art to Ibanc on closft door 

—a dilily reminder! Addreu '*Per*onal,“ aitd earlote a 
•tamped addressed eovelt

LentWrtc cologne, /obnson Sr Johnson pow
der. Dorothy Cray lotion, hnra depilatory^ opo

•restSibyP.



Hi, gang, see you al Calliarme's liouse! 

The play space, outdoor porch and terrace, 
barbecue,
ship, are good reasons why the 
set like this home as well as its

Story onJ Sy
ROGI-J4 S IX RTI A ANT 

(’afif.

ft

CATHARINE R FREDDY’S easy icdnor-nutdoor relation-
garden had indicated where it would be best placed. It frequently serves, on school days, 
for informal lunches for Catharine’s friends as well as week-end parties for the whole 
family and adult friends. .\ future addition will be an arbor to provide a shaded dining 
spot near the barbecue and seedless grape vines have already been started up the wall. 
A high brick wall built along the property line was another later addition to screen 
the garden if a new building goes up on the next lot.

The pleasant rear loggia was originally planned as a glassed-in gallery to connect the 
two extended wings of the house and avoid traffic through the living room (a drawback 
to the U-shaped plan). “Budget trouble” eliminated the gallery idea from the original 
plans but a strategically UKated loggia doonvay gives the children private access to their 
rooms if the living room is occupied by guests. Catharine’s mother feels that tramping 
through the living room isn't much of a problem anyway.

With all the feeling of a country place (sidewalks and street paving ha\e only recently 
«n laid in frevnt of the house) it is only five minutes from the railroad station where 

Catharine's father commutes to and from San Francisco. In planning, the family went 
into a huddle with a relative-architect who helped them to evolve a house plan fitted 
to the particular way in which they wished to lis'e and, although their original budget 
had to take a few notches in its belt, construction and design were tire best obtainable. 
It isn't hard to understand why the gang say “See you at Catharine’s house.” (P. S. If 
you’ll turn to Page 128 you’ll see the IDC.A Catharine's mother det ised for young.sters 
who get out of hand and raid the cake or ice box—it's a good IDE.A for grown-ups too.)

younger
owners

San traiuisio,

R'(CKV?CC
POBCU LAWRKN’rr Ti;sT BCD ROOM

.4r« t EATU
TCRRACC

KITCUCN

BED BOOM

rp-aMj-o‘DININO BM
LOOOJAIT'-o'. ir-O'

BETT R

t'ii’ii fl'
LIVING ROCMJCL

lA-O* >• 2^ o‘

mcntB. Like famousvicTORj;,,??^^ Si I

I
Vigoro but in f i
handy new form. >1VENTILATORS If your dealer 1
hasn't them yet, 
send only 10,i 
(the retail price) 
and your name ^ 
and address to J 
Swift & Com- M 
pany, Ferli- M 
lizer Works, Jfl 
Chicago. 111.

^--- baigg ■<vsaasBt^TW aMt wiMy 
tolT In America. ArcUtoaH, leU*Ki 
■mB Home Owun ftH*r Vktar l»-filt> 
for tMr Klsk oSiciaiKy — tmart oppoor. 

•Mt ■— MW at iMMtaWM aoS w»S«frta pric*. Write (eSay Hr nmplita eetdef.

c«pW4 Nmw VmM.

Prepare now to bum anthracite, 
the dependable fuel not threat
ened by defense-shortage. 
Motorstokor can make your pres
ent heater automatic by carry
ing coal from bin, emptying ashes 
into sealed containers, maintain
ing steady temperatures. Low 
first cost. Fuel savings up to 
1/3 or more. F.H.A. financed.

Find MOTORSTOKOR In elaitlffad phono 
book undor *'tlokori",«r mall coupon today.
HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.

4100 Pm St.. Manbtim, Fo.
Mail book completely describing Motor- 

st^or Automatic Coal Bumer. I live where
WnO.iMf,! 3».M.||.. (n, M I.Moa . . IbOl

COM,, w Mo.,. trtMT, ariiM. Smm
iiMri,, ton.

V anthracite (hard coal) is available.EriCTOS SLSCTSIC PSODUCTS, Im.. CINCIHMATI. OMtO 
O.PLIS.,10- ],H Mktni Tiame^—

Addfeas
City—

yiGOROT^
* ty TIK HAKUS or VWORO.

FUlOUS PUMT FOOD
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early in the game to let the furniture she had survive
her redecorating untilany rough usage and save 

the youngsters were in college.
This is a home which is always growing and im-

Catharine’s mother and fatherproving anyway, started it five years ago and. like old man river, im
provements. additions, and above all. activities, just 
keep it rolling right along. It’s a one-story house with 
cream-colored walls and Colonial yellow shutters hug
ging the ground on a flat lot which allows full scope 
for outdoor living. Ba.>ementless. built of stucco and 
wood, it is long and low across the front, has wiile, 
full-length windows and a nice big front porch cov
ered by the house roof. The back forms a U shape 
with a bedroom wing and a service wing enclosing a 
generous garden space and giving protection from 
prevailing summer wind. A barbecue was added off 
the service wing not long ago when use of the patio

HERE’S always something

Tdoing at Catharine and 
Freddy’s--especially after
school when there's a gen

eral gathering of the clans. The 
front door is always unlatched
and the youngsters are all over 
the place, a radio going in one 

a game of Ping-pong in the 
garden, a group chit-chatting in 
the living room. Catharine is thir
teen and most of the gang are her

room.

friends, since her activities center
around home. Freddy, fifteen, is in
high school so new outside inter
ests are beginning to take up his 
time, In a spirit of friendly'part
nership the children s mother has
encouraged the use of the home as 
a clubhouse and wisely decided

Kiicli terrace makesThe rear
I ka good place for the ga 

|>arf>ecue provides an even In'tler
s to «*ep

FACTS YOU SHOULD 
KNOW BEFORE YOU 
BUILD A GARAGE!^

wTHE FINE ENGLISH
D I N N E RWA R E

■'•j.SORRENTO Single Place Setting 4
A SO-page manual of prx^r 
Mraga pUuuang, vmlttn In 
JottfA Wtnon, natianaify 
Jsnovn ntulmital enlulaet.

Helps you avoid mistakes in 
garage location, aise, construction, drive
way, etc. Clever ideas for work lynches, 
storage closets. Send for your copy today. 
You will also receive booklet on the Craw- 
Fir-Dor, the fool-proof, low- 
priced. overhead-type garage 
door that is used and praised 
by thousends. Sold by retail 
lumber dealers everywhere.

FIB DOOR INSTITUTE, ikpc. lOl. Taoama, Fn. 
Enclomdjind lOc for mn copy of 'Facu You 

Knau Btforo You wtiiA a Cmru/^t"

Dinner Plate, Saiod Plate, Bread r.H*7.80& Butter Plote. Cup & Saucer

V3
Aa Ash-Away biiivkcr is ■
grauioe con««ii»ncc, with C(- 
iwcicy fiiougb (or a wboir 
iwrty o( chain imokers. The 
preaiure of a finger drops 
stubs and ashes into the bis 
smoke tight reservoir. Scarred 
furniture, scorched rugs, soil, 
ed clothing

PRESS THE 

BimON

STUBS 
AND ASHES 
DISAPPEAR rare where

'i an Ash.Awaj. 
Cuts down stale tobacco 
odors, too! Ask for a 
genusoc Asb-Away!

ih

THE NAGEl-CHASE MFG. CO.
is 11 N. asdtana Ave. CMtngo, IlSnoii Noma_S«nd for information on Placo Softir»g rlon 

Wholetale diitribulori, COPELAND t THOMPSON, Inc., 206 fifth Avenue, New York, N, Y.
State.
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IINOW ! HAVE A DOUBLE REASON

FOR ADEQUATELY
INSULATING THE

uHOMES ! BUILD
says Mr. F. R. Lein,
Builder, Minneapolis

During; the put fmr and • half Mr. Ivin 
ft '• baa built, and »old SH bouses in Jiis 

.. Diamond Lake devdnpineat near Minne-
' apoRs, uU insulated with J*M Super-felt.

uiTcaaN

uviNd aooM
H'-o*.*-*’

OININO SOOMrao‘. *fo' -ui^

*2 “The United States
Super-Felt makes my

Oovernment (Eureou ef 
Mines) recommends

houses more comfort-
' Housir pUn lita 

pTHsenl (tsintir

CLl apowwt able, saves my custom- 
up to 30% on 

winter fuel bills.

UP BOOM Utr.n-^
Home Insulation as a 
National Defense

«nd ersFI m
tiaoartci futuu 

selh
BU BOOM 
If O’. B *’ !BSD BOOMM o’.ir of UN•Iff vaiit^ T»Measure.x:?

,/ISATU

:o
ANY n?w houses sohi 
lated” are not a<j<‘({iiately 

insulated. Government Circular 
shown (njf/ii) says (page D): ”.Vo 
xnaulaiion ia exjiensive in first cast, 
but some arc expensive laicr."

You can be stire of maximum 
comfort, vip to 1.5° cooler itt hot
test weather, ami fuel savings tip 
to 30^ if the insulation is J-M mm 
Ful-Thik Super-Fell. Fireproof, rltti 
rotjwoof, this improved form of 
rock wottl insures an effectiveness 
not typical of loose insulation 
packed in by hand.

Dtit cunsen'stion of fuel is also im
portant to National Defense, fiovern- 
ment Cirriiliir says if all the iiome.s of 
this country were lusulated, yearly 
aavings would l>eabout #l,000,f)00,lM)0.
Send today for FKEE retirint. .VI,ho for 
FHEE J-M folder with iiimlution facta 
you should know I>efore building; 
buying a new house.

M staff co^on for Fro* 
r^prmt ..."Hoibf ln«u- 
lalinn.an l-:ir«H’tivc Cod- 
•NTVBlirjH and National 
1 Wen»r Mr-asiirp,” (hiIm 
li"lirrl by f. S. Uiirniu 
Ilf Mimvi. Ii-IIk lio» riBlit 
kind of iiiNiilatjoa 
I lid and hdpn tuilioiml 
ilrfRDiiB si Ibc 
time.

as in.su-

COMPROMISE
ewtv«s

9umeinto lawn space and beds of annuals and very handsome roses 
and Oriental poppies, which do exceptionally well there.

Mr. Barker was most interested in getting a soundly constructed 
house and thrashed out materials and methods with his architect 
friend. Mr. Courtenay W'elton, who did the house. Mr. Welton 
worked out a tuo-story scheme of white-washed brick with a 
Dutch Colonial slate roof, which provided good ceiling heights, 
good-size dormer windows, in the three bedrooms and two baths 
upstairs. It’s a center hall plan with the living room (shown in de
tail on page 45) at the right, an attractive dining room at left, 
with ,Mrs. Barker's fa\'orite antique Queen Anne drop-leaf table, 
Colonial chairs, and Chippendale corner cupboard used against 
flowered wallpaper. tiny breakfast room and lavatory are 
fitted in next to the streamlined kitchen and there’s a direct pas
sage between kitchen and living room, handy for parly serving.

MAIL COUPON TOOATI

—nJohns-.MnnviKe . . . 
D.'pt, AH-B-IO. 
IW E**t 40tli Slroet, 
N»«- Yofk. N. \. 
Pli'BNe .«i*d mr FREE 
repriot of I be U. .S. 
Bureau of .MIim-h Cir. 
cuiar atuj FKEI-; <.<,py 
of your J-M fulder.

I
I
t
IA’. I
\

Street, I

Ior CtfD, __SI'Ur, \
J

JOHNS-JI/IANVILLE SUPER-FELT 
HOME INSULATION
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is
original.

^ beauEti^'^
ot Drexel era ,* centurylicalTypic eighteen-.redhyan d anrtionebedinsp'^-e feturnishctly Ptn?^

is corre orDrexel piece OrexeV.toplanning by.’re furnitureM yontnade- shov^ yen CAROt-lN^todealerp«»c»
asV yooT OREXfit-,

CO-I

ORBXEt-

i

F. M. Denartii

A SWELLVm e««i wm%h

aM * shrsye !•••* wv!

IN FORMICA DINEHE TOPS! T WAS nigh on to 97 degrees hot when we visited the Barkers’ 
house in Richmond. Va., last May. And when we met very 
young Master Barker stripped for action in his sun suit we 
envied him just as much as Barkie. his shaggy Scottie. did. 

These two have a fine place to di^port themselves in a play area 
at the right of the house; protected from the street by a wire fence 
and gate there's a nice sand pile and sw ing, with sun umbrella and 
Adirondack chairs for more sedate grown-ups. Just a hop, skip, 
and jump from here is a sert'ened porch off the living rocjm if the 
weather should act up and turn rainy.

\’oung Mrs. Argus K. Barker, who used to hold down a busy 
job in a New York City advertising office, is now just as busily 
preoccupied with the job of raising a child, running this delightful 
new, liarly .American type home, and cultivating a garden. The 
garden, behind the house, is a gcx>d size and is neatly squared off

I
THE plotti« lurfoc* of Formica diMtto top* 
* hot o doplh ond boauiy of color which it «k- 

hich givot tho toblo o 
tur-

An Amorion fivorttc for 38 yeoni—bmauie of iti tup»r- 
WMiiabi)iX>> and ivewiibilir}' — •AMltAl todiy aniaMi 
•veryona with Iti new beauty and deeorator-ttyM 
colon, Before you decorate any room adc your di^- 
rotsr or waii-covtrine dealer to thow you bit 1941 
UN(TA» STYLE BOOK. SANlTAa ntokea Old waUi look new 
, .. strenEthent and proaervei new walla. For a perma- 
nont isveatznent in good living—telect sanitab beesuae 

a III Bamity Lmt*. »

cluiively itt own ond
charm thof it unoauollod. Thli handtome 
foes will not toot with ordinary liquidt such at 
coffee, fruit acidi, alcohol or cleonlng solu- 

It It not brittle and will not chip or 
crock. And Formica 
without ihowing it. Thit great durability and 
unuiual beauty hoc led mere than 30 leading 
mokert of dinette furniture to 
offer Formica topt on their /iV/Uffm... 
produett. Atk your deoler, and / jMiN, 
if he deot not hove Formica I Wflf CHIP 
topi write for the nomet of i • 
furniture monufocturert who 
con luppiy if on either wood / Ior metal botet. ' •

tioni.
ill Hand yeort of wear

The Tormico Jnswlation Company 
46T1 Spring Grove Avm„ Cincinnati, O.

AlOlStandard Coaled Producu Corporation 
40 Worth StTMt, Now York

Please send “Beauty Pays a Bonui” and 
sample q£ SANiTAt Fabric Wall Covenag.

iVame............
Address............

^MICZ

FOR FURNITURE & FIXTURESState
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“Won't he think you're an awful 
liar when he finds out that all this 
is fable?” he demanded.

No, I don't think so. My dad 
never told lies, and he’s the one who 
told me about the Little People wl 
are too tiny to see, who bring you 
presents when you're very go{.»d, 
who live under mushrooms and in 
trees and under grass, and who fly 
through the air with such ease. ^

To my mind, no greater story has ! 
ever been written than James M. i 
Barrie’s Peter Pan^ As soon as Jay 
is old enough, out comes my old 
dog-eared copy. I’ve been saving it | 
for him for many long years.

Every night just before bed-time, 
we'll read a chapter, just as my 
daddy did for me. And when he 
says, “Mother, did it really hap
pen”? . . . Well, ri! answer, "Of 
course it did, darling.” It will be 
much more fun if he really believes.

If the current generation of small 
fry haven’t killed off Tinker Bell 
and all her cohorts (you'll 
ber that a fairy dies each time a 
child says, “I don't believe . . 
then they are still flitting around 
doing their good deeds and pulling 
“fasties” on us dull mortals.

The point is, I want my son to 
have an imagination. I had so much 
fun with mine when I

IIrsu Wm ^SfiO

KLEENEX^ s
W* will pay $5.00 for avory "Klaanex Trv« 
Con<«w>«n"publish»d. Moll to KlE»4EX. 919 

North Michigan Avonuo, Chicago, Illinois.

iO

GMf
\

MY COLDS AND I X 

HAVE BLOWN A LCfT OF TISSUES 

TO PIECES eUTATieS^SXCM
TAiiE rr...rr^ both soft and

STRONG/

Have the thrill of mokiag something 
with your own bands. And know you 
are building distinctive furniture pieces 
styled by famous American designers 
especially for home woodworkers!

Available to you is CASCO’S j«r- 
sonalized Project Service—a selection 
of 24 project p^ans from which

{/rem m O. E, D . Girvin. Tex.)

you canchoose the pieces which 6t your borne.
CASCO Glue packages (25^ and 

larger) contain coux>on redeemabie for 
one free plan. ______

so
'i

FREE.. ■ BOOK ■i. Vr HAVE A UTTLE PUPPy.
.. THEVIJE LOTS OF CARE.

* KEEP Kleenex handy
WIPE UP HERE AND THERE.

kmr by G. K-. Potdind, Ore.)

CASCO remem-lUUSTRATESPROlECTS ,o„„,p-yr. 
• 16 pages of pictures ) rrllnICMiS 
and descriptions of ta> 
bles, "uoit” chests and 
csbiocts, desks, book
case. trays, etc. Includes 
list of availablefree book
lets on tools, abrasives, _________
woods, rinishes, etc.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY. 
Write your name and address and "CASCO 

PROJECTS” on a ^noy 
post card and mail it to:

YOU KNOW

SOIL"'" ^
TO

(from »

lA 'it

was younger. 
From the time I was about four, I 
was firmly convinced that I 
“magical,” that if I really wanted i 
to, I could climb dear to the top of 
that tallest tree and fly over to the 
courthouse roof—if I really wanted , 
to. Even when 1 tried out my gau/.y 
(but invisible) wings, by leaping 1 from the garage roof one afternoon,
1 wasn’t disillusioned. It 
unfavorable day for flying, or I 
needed repairs, or something.

And Jay will learn to wish on the 
first star at night. He'll say, “Star 
light, star bright, first star I've 
seen tonight . .

1 did. And what did it get me? 
Well, skates, a Bubbles doll, 
that really cooked . . . Oh, 
number of things. Of course, 
have to wish out loud, and then not 
tell anybody. Your wishes don't 
come true every time, but you cash ■ 
in on a reasonable percentage.

Yes,'my son must have imagina
tion—and learn to use it. He won't 
be hanging on my skirts and say
ing, “Mom, u-Mf can I do?” Instead, 
he'll sit down in a big chair and 
“pr’tend” that Ferdinand the Bull, 
up on the mantel, will come to life 
at any minute and start sniffing the 
flowers in the china bowl. Or that 
the little rug in the hall is really a 
magic carpet, and if he warned to, 
he could cross-country to Seattle 
and be back in time for bed 
seven. He'll be so absorbed in 
“pr’tending” that he won't even 
notice when it’s time for lunch.

Will it make an over-optimistic, 
irresponsible adult out of him? I 
don’t think so. For that matter, 
when he grows up, if he’d rather be 
a bookmaker than a bookkeeper, 
that’s perfectly all right with

Kiss the Boys Gooo-Bye- ^
AND THEN WIPE AWAY THE 

LIPSTICK TRACES WITH SOFT, ^ 

ABSORBENT KLEENEX TISSUES... ^ 
100% PERFECT FOR 

REMOVING COSMETICS.

' tCASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
DtpL H-1041

350 Midltu An., Nw Ytrt, N.V.
was

gull CASCAMITE RESIN GLUE 
CASCO CASEIN CLUE 

CASCO FLEXIBLE CEMENT 
AT ALL Hardware Store* iJnmttUmrby}. 8.. Portland. Ore.)

KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES
was an★

Don't argue /
Its De/seu thats 

soft like Kleenex /

//'is F

a stoveSUCH
JOYS

any
>'OU

“WISTFUL DAY DREAMS
becouse of—

PSORIASISDo paoriasia lesions keep 70a sway from 
partiea and danceabecmuaeTOuBnditimpoi- 
sibletowearformalKOwaaPTbeorrySIRUlL. 
SIROlLtend* to removethecruatsaodscalea 

ptoriatU which ace external,in character 
a located on outer layer ofakin. If or when 

your ptoriaatalesionarecur.liitfatapplicarioiia ofSIROlLwiilfaelpkeep them uuder control. 
Applied externallySIROILdoessotarata bed 
linen or clocbioit. nor doe* it interfere in any 
way with your daily routine. Offered to you 
on a rwo-wrek*‘-a*cisfactioii*oc-money.re. 
funded baaia.

of
an

at

SIROIL FOR SALE AT ALL 
DRUG STORES

Writ* b<>«kUit on paoriatiM dirmet tm—
SmI Lebufoteilei, Inc., Dept. A*19, DeOwll, MIeh. 
Siroil Loboroteriei of Conodo, Ltd.. Sox 468, 

Wiftdtor, Ont.
Flwae tend me yoar boakUt on PSORIASIS

DELSEY TOILET PAPER
ftke f(feen€x T/ssyes 

e/ou/^/e-pfy for extra streag^th
3 ROUS FOR Z5( " 12 ROUS FOR 97C

\-Name
Addresa
C3tv

Y
Slate. eTradc Morkt leg. U. $, Pol. Oft.

me.
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• If you're tired of being a Spar
tan during cold winter weather ...

Don't chink you can't afford to insulate 
your home—not until you get the fects 
about Eagle Insulation!

Thousands of families will tell you that 
Eagle Insulation is the finest insulacicHi 
you can have installed . . . and also the 
most economical!

That's because Eagle Insulation is so 
unusually efficient. This temarkable min
eral wool goes the limit in cutting down on 
fuel consumption—in making hard-to-heat 
houses easy to heat—in bringing maximum 
comfort to homes both wincer and summer.

So drastic are fuel savings—often up to 
40%! — that Eagle Insuitcion soon pays 
for itself.

And remember. Eagle Insulation is per
manently effective. It is both fireproof and 
water-repellent —docs not deteriorate. 
Savings go on from year to year.

Ger an escinuce this very week on how 
little it will cost you to enjoy this grand 
new comfortl

INSULATION 
for homes

Philip Grndrfau

and my littleBelieve in fairies, 1 mean... 1 do 
boy Hill be tauyht to believe in tfaem, (no. And 
in Santa Claus and the remarkable powers tif 
Superman. Let Ihe child psychologists 'tsh? tshf 
ril bet he grows up a normal, happy individnal

«<CAN just see the eyes of the child experts popping 
behind their bifocals. And 1 still reiterate my state
mentIby the makers of Ea«le Pure 

: Lead — for all fine painting I\IU
Made 
White
Fr«« Beeklat — Mail Coupon specially the part about fairies. Frankly, 

bit weary of precocious, too-wise, and unim
aginative children. They bore me, and I’m sure they 
bore themselves. Nowadays, from the cradle upwards, 
they’re taught the Facts of Life, the theory of relativ
ity, the reason for this and for that, the fact that two 
and two are four. They learn to use their hands, to add. 
to tie their shoes, to hammer a nail in straight. Oh. this 
is all very well, but there’s something else they ought 
to learn to use , . . their imaginations!

When 1 was small, 1 believed in the Little People, 
implicitly, undoubtingly. My belief was still unshaken,

m aPICHCRThe EaKle-Pichct Lcftd Company 
Dcpc.A-t01,Cinctnnad, Ohio

Pleaie send me new ftee booklet and check 
list about insulation. I am interested in insu- 
latioQ for □ my present home; □ new home.

N^mt
JOAN BROOKS. Bofor. Id-ko

even when w'e came home the other night from the 
movies, and no liule pixies had been in to do the 
dishes! Maybe tliey hat e a union and can’t work nights.

Dick was terrified when 1 enumerated all the thing^ 
\oung Jay was to learn when he was a little older.

The A.merican Home, October, 1941

AJdrtu.

There is an authorized Eagle Contraaor near 
your home. See your Telephone Direettuy. 
Free cost esiimate without obligation.

City.

Si



"■'WCo"fer/ion

FlintkoU

W alfboard in many textures and finishes availahle today.
Ready-made unit, heat-distrihutini; grille Jn hrich firepiarc

ilrpfTJor tiTcplaci Johns MamUlt

f/njp furnish PflOl/DIY for 

iirtie—with PULLM4IV furnifure. Its rirh style fvUI speak nel! of 

your good taste. Its deep, rpstfiii comfort will be a

credit to your fiospita/ity. The iastint| quaiity
of its construction 

>viJi speafi welJ of 

your t^ood /ud^ment

A NE>y rtuiM^w 
*

. . . to set the Aeynutp for a rp/uTenated room
fort, th« No. .^79 Sleepy 
Hollow ehftir in included.

ificn

.Styled for s pleatAnt, livable end oom- 
i fnrtahln room. Now featured in Jeodinit 
r furniture and department Rtorw. No. 

b40 VwD-ruabjon over*«i>e I.&weon bofa 
hae a wood base rail. No. 3778 Regency \tj 
Barrel chair haa a carved frame and :.j 
channel bank. For auperh “man" cotti-

I

.*3

If
lOUK for t/ii» I'UUMAW

This shield on genuine Pullman furniture m 
evidence of uur pride in its materials and 
craftariianshi)). It is also evidence that the 
store has chosen thoughtfully to bring you 
furniture of true quality, great comfort and 
distinguished style.

Arly on 
the Store 

that
Shows It

'j

LrenrrmmiJ
makers of r>
PULLMAN
SLEEPEHS y/
—sofas, love
seats (even 
chests) open
ing Into beds

Write for Felder No. S3 showing other.styles
with 6’ deep : 
sanitary remov
able innersprlng JJj 11 J

m m m m m /vl/l/w puuman couch company 
# m M a Ma tf f m h~% / ? 3«9S.ashiandav§..Chicago
^ a M a—a I. ^ mi mi f no. i PARKAve..N6WYORKcrrY

mattresses.
WRITE for
Folder 55 allow-
log styles and 
feat urea.
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Hi 14’. y. Hennessey sketches

DDIV’T I

tifiue tookic^liLuitJ. it with too
Sma

r luistaLrs in ^replace an<! Hue 
fireplace wall of LnoCfy MaKo witite 

onie, Meadville. l\i.

W’alcli out for abov 
ofK‘ntri({s. Mellow 
pine in Dr. A. A. Slurcievanr^ h

And right here is the department where we’d like to talk about some of the 
many new wallboard materials on the market today. They've been developed 
in all sorts of new, attractive forms and finishes, offering numerous possibili
ties for remodeling that fireplace wall. Wallboard today doesn’t just mean 
those 4'-0"’ by 8'-0" sheets of building board you’ve noticed workmen nailing 
over the studs of a house under construction. There are planks of wallboard 
materials made up to look like the wood boarding of Colonial days; they 
are assembled in random widths just like old wood boarding, with beveled 
edges which lock together, and they have w(x>d-iexture finishes in varied 
tones. Planking is also available in fresh, light colors (whites, ivories, blue, 
green, and buff tones) and so are wall tiles.

If you want to do your fireplace wall in a modern way, you can use large 
wallboard panels instead of Colonial-type planking and carry the wallboard 
over the wall in bold horizonta] 
bands with the joints emphasized 
by applied mouldings or just by 
the natural V groove joint. Or 
you can get one of these easily 
adaptable, inexpensively in
stalled wallboard materials in 
room-height sheets and paint or 
paper its surface to your own 
order: new methods of conceal
ing troublesome joints and nail
ing have eliminated much of that 
nuisance. I^corative mouldings T^ooMcts wbicK sKow vou tbc decorative 
of wood or wallboard offer and structural possiLifittrs of watIl>oard

Weilern f’ine Asioeialion

Combifftienoer'a full-bodied warmth 
mok*» mefeal good through and through. 
Wa can hav* all tha hoot we wont...it 
com >e little. We limply let the thermo- 
itat and let Combuitianear keep tho 
whole houio at a uniform tomporatwro.

liko thli cloon, health
ful Cembuitienaor 

awtematic hoot.

Are You Looking

^^CtmSu^Soneefi for a Low Cost House?
Here, perhaps, are the very plans of the house you 
are going to build. At any rate, here are thousands 
of ideas you will want to use—a doorway, a win
dow or courtyard, a fireplace or hall vista.AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER

The Book ofTransmission which results in cor
rect agitation of the fuel bed.

These, and other Combustioneer 
features mean more heat at lower 
cost. Combustioneer is top quality 
... a real buy in automaric cou heat.

Mail coupon for free book, “Meet 
Your Neighbors.” You’ll enjoy it.

If* the only ateker with the Auto
matic Respirator which automati
cally regulates the ouantity of air 
for the needs of the nre-bed.
It's the only stekar with the Breath
ing Fuel Bed that scientifically mixes 
fuel and air.
ir$ the only stekar with the Patented

HOUSE PLANS
(Section 1)

HrAf arr 178 pages devoted to every 
popular style ol architecture—the pic
tures and plans for 155 dilTerent houses 
^^arly' .American. Georgian. Cc^onial, 
Regency. Enidish, French, Dutch, Nor- 

-nrnn. Spanish, Modern Steel.

.^11 these plans have been selected from 
thli personal files of 108 o( the country’s

leading architects—their best creations. 
And they cost—a few as much as 
$28,000, a few as little as $1,500. They 
fit everyone's purse—^your purse.

Send for your copy today. It’s only a 
dollar which will be refunded promptly if 
you are not satisfied.

IMAIL FOR FREK BOOK
^mtniBCionMr Division, Dept, A4 
Ae Steel Producti-EnffineerinE Co. 
Springlleld, Ohio
Without obligstion tend free book to 

MAMC. . - ............................................................

I
II

AUTOMATIC COAL lURNER
COMMERCIAL MOOELS FOR LARtlE 

•UlLIMNeS ANO FACTORteS
I The Americgn Home • 251 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

AOORCS* —Jl
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THIS house
needs no horseshoe

/-o" X g'-6

(. C. Drake’s 
home. Relo>v, 

the home 
, California

ft

in

... its owners chose
the right materials

Smart don't depend on luck.They choose buildinjc materi
als backed by Fiintkote's 40-year reputarion for Luting protection.

Prom samples in their dealer's shov.-room, they select desiRns 
and colors out of a wide variety of roofinjit. sidinj; and decorati 
insulation board products. For added protection, they insist on 
structural insulation board and waterproofing.

For fire-safeness and lower upkeep, they use asbestos-cemcni 
siding in a distinctive Flintkote pattern. Their Flintkoic asphalt 
shingle roof, with hre-tesistam mineral surface, combines colorful 
beauty with lasting service.

And at a welcome savih^f in cost, their roonu are insulated and 
decorated, made quieter anH jjtorc livable, in one operation w'ith 
new Flintkote insulating tile And plunk.

Your nearby Flintkote dealerKvill he glad to show you samples 
and quote estimated costs. So don't delay, see him today. The 
Flintkote Company. 30 Rockefeller Pla;ea, New York.

ve

FHA EXmKMSIOUMS
monihlr paraieats as 

low, or lower, than rent witi 
bur r»ur oew home.
"REPATH for Defense!"urj^ 
Uncle Sam. Remodeling your 
present home isa practical way 
to improve available Itousinx. 
Repair now, repay by the 
mooch. Oirou^ F14A plan. 
Ask your Flintkote dealer,
FUEL SHORTAGE. It's pa- 
ttiouc, and profitable to burn 
less furl tbit winter. In old or 
new houses, Flintkotr insula
tion repays its cost ^ reducing 
fuel consumption. Get figures 
now from yourFliotliote d^er.

tow SHINOIS

INSUUnON MCOtatIVf
'wail SOARDS

Aqsholt and Aiboslot Shingles dnd Sidings 
Insulation Board Products...Home Insulation

Produett of Ihr stmt high are sold
by the BeckmaH'Dawsom, Richardson and 
Pioarrr Difisiotts of The Flisstkoie Company

FLINTKOTE '7.

Maynard L. 1‘arker
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BLANKETS YOU'LL TREASURE 
. . . like the family jewels

Sf. Marys blankets 

colors and wide exquisite bindings.

Treasures in wool! Lovely indeed are the new 

with their enchanting new 

Luxurious creations of 100% wool, oil virgin material . .

upholding the tradition for distinguished quality established 

by St. Marys nearly a century ago. They're blankets you'll

treasure with increos-

ing pride of owner

ship down through 

the yeors. At lead

ing stores, from 

modest prices to 

$ 175, Write for free 

booklet. St. Marys 

Woolen Manufac

turing Company, St.

Marys, Ohio.

BLANKETS

IIUPEHIAL
UfaU TitJt M«f* ^asier^ 'Cabled

provide smart beauty for comfortable 
living. Prom the IZ distinctive designs, 
you can eheosa the ones most compli
mentary to your personality or decora
tive requirements. See all 12 when 
making your selactions — spaeial group 
displays featured by leading stores. 
Prices SU.75* to S39.50*.

Andri Sww /ram OwenJolin* heeni

fireplace. Note helpful elec
tric heat circulating fan. too.

Corner fireplaces are cer
tainly among the most 
agreeable of all and can 
quickly lift a room out of 
the rut of usual, fireplace-in-

J the-center-of-the-long-wal 
I interior schemes, The small-
i scaled Colonial fireplace

with the nice wood mantel.
The Cewrt 
End Table. 
Mahogeny 
Convenient 
shelves (or 
megaxinet 
•no imert 
eccestorles.

shown at the top of the
page, is in a study corner. 
Recessed bookshelves ad
join it on one side, a guest
room door on the other;
wood boarding and other 
woodwork is painted prim-

$14.75*

rose yellow. The fireplace at 
left, typical of Scandi
navian types with its raised

- .

■■ >«.
foramplehearth. room

cooking utensils is in Ore
gon. At right an unhack
neyed California design 
with a rai-sed hearth is 

Standinavian-Jype fireplace in RcaJer achieved in smaH space and 
William M. Thelen’s Portland, Ore., home requires very few bricks,

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO., Grand Ropids, Michigan
Sand your now illustratod booklot on *'Tho Choieo ond Uso o( 
Toblos," for which I om onclosing lOc (coin). Plooso oddrou Dopt. lOA.

My Nam'

Addrott

City— . lOA.^ Stoto.
The American Home, October, 1941
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' BoUi scale (>ut suited to averai;e>size rooms are new panel treat* 
ments for fireplace walls. \V«H>d panels nailed to joint strip 
wall sfuddini<: fireplace opening and Koolc

in
rsr

t<:i 1s over 
filled in neatlvcase

-ifc. V,

X-

«

• ■/

Re. •es'sed fireplace wall of broad, bori-

zontal panels witb deep groove joints.

Low bookcases and fireplace in same woodPLY WGO r> PANtLf
built out Rush with regular IL Plainwa

‘C fiy 4^^ upright supportS.
Indirect lighting at ceil

ing height of recess:. A dis

tinguished treatment ver>' 

effective in light woo<ls

('omhined fireplace d bookcase against horizontal pine boarding resembles sketch at left. Ef
fective modern simplicity, too, in recessed panel, plain firepi 
fireplace. Wood manufacturers’ booklets give much hcdphil data, many ideas

an
trim of Mrs?. Katharine Tuttle’sace

wall trealmimtson

79



nvitation.. .to the woman
ready to buy new carpets!

Have you reached that fascinating stage
HI your home’s development wlien beautiful new mgs
or carpets are positively going to be bought for it at once?
If so, Gulistan invites your most insistent inspection of all makers’
carpets and hopes you will be hard to please! 'That is Gulistan’s
opportunity! Go to any furniture, department or carpet store
and check up for yourself the tremendous advance in sheer style
and beauty since you fast bought floor coverings! During this time
tire Makers of Gulistan have risen to fame simply because
they stand for smarter styling in all price classes of rugs and
carpets. Nearly 12,000 stores offer convenietU terms.
Cieneral price ranges are indicated below. Look for the label.

2. RENAISSANCE CARPETING. *11.05 per sq. yd.
3. WILTON HROADLOOMS/r<tm *6.50 per iq. yd
A. PLAIN SHADE llROADI.lK)MS (Hard-Tuisl and

Standard Wraits) from *4.95 per sq. yd
(/'/lers sUghtty higher in the West)

PRODUCT OF KAR.iGHEUSl.iy CUUSTAN CARPETING, leading line of Ike .Makers of Gulistan. Future shows newest 
(uatton. ".American Beauty, "in lustrous tones of .Satinwood. *15.75 per square yard.

MAKERSTHE OF

oumt 1
MADE IN U, S. A. B\'A. t M. KARACHEUSIAN INC ■ HEAD OFFICE 295 FIFTH

AVENUE NEW' YORE



f smoking Camelslot of fun out oI get a
Grand-tasting

• • •

be !d mild as canan
M~ Martin Oskorn
^Sa/ita £ar^ara, Ca/^r/e/a

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

brands tested—less than any of them —according
independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!to

It J. neyriDldsTotww Co., Wlnuton-flalem.N.C.

A few of the many other
distinguished women who
prefer Camel cigarettes:

Mrs. Nicholas Biddle,
Mrs. Gail Borden, Chicago
Mrs. Powdl Cnhot, Boston

“I’m busy every minute of the day,” says Mrs. Osborn. 
Besides running a household, Mrs. Osborn finds time to do 
Red Cross work. On week-ends she enjoys sailing, golfing.

Mrs. Charles Carroll, Jr., Maryland
Mrs. Randolph Carter, Virginia

Mrs. J. Gardner Coolidge 2nd, Boston
riding. • • She entertains occasionally with garden parties, 
frequently with barbecues. • • “Came! cigarettes are such a 
favorite with my guests,” says this California matron, “that I 
order my Camels by the carton. Of course, ‘I’d walk a mile’ 
for my Camels, hut I prefer to have them handy!”

Mrs. Anthony J. Drcxel 3rd,
Philadelphia

Mrs. Alexander Cochrane Forbes,
New York

Miss Eleanor Frothingham, Boston 
Mrs. John Hylan Heminway, AVsp York 

Mrs. Alexander Hixon, California 
Mrs. Louis Swift, Jr., Chicago

Mrs. Oliver DeGray Vanderbilt ill, 
Ctncitina/i

Mrs. Kih'aen M. V'an Rensselaer, 
New tbrk

CAMELBY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average 
of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested — 
slower than any of them — Camels also give you 
a smoking pltts equal, on the average, to //le cigarette of 

costlier tobaccos5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK!


